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FOREWORD 
The Industrial Art. Handbook is one of a ';eries of publica-
tion~ produced in connection \Vith the Io\va Secondary School 
CooperatiYe Curriculum Program. It is designed to present 
"some of the currently approved practices in industrial arts 
teaching, ~upplemented ,~.rith selected lists of books, equipment, 
and other material." 
That Jo,va high schools in many instances need the type 
of assistance offered by this handbook goes \Vithout question. 
The scope of the usual industrial arts program needs to be 
broadened. School shops need to be enlarged and improved 
to permit of a broader program, and teaching techniques and 
equipment are in need of improYemenL This handbook offers 
administrators and instructor~ \vorthwhile material for such 
program improvement. 
Grateful ackno\vledgment is made to the members of the 
committee \\rhich prepared the handbook: W. H. 'Vagner~ 
Ac:;sistant Professor of Industrial Arts at Iowa State Teachers 
College, Chairman; ,Joe E. Cuffe} of Cherokee, Robert I.J. Coon 
of Forest City, Le\vis A. Jones of pencer, and Eldon W. 
Danne, Professor of Industrial Arts at \Vestern Union College. 
The Department of Public Instruction is particularly grateful 
to 1\tlr. W. H. \Vagner, the committee chairman, \Vhose leader-
c;hip and industry made the early publication of the handbook 
possible. Thanks are also extended to other members of the 
industrial arts staff at Iowa State Teachers College for their 
encouragement and assistance. 
JESSIE ::W. PARKER 
Superintendent of Public Instruction 
April, 1948 
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INTRODUCTION 
1. CURRENT STATUS OF INDUSTRIAL ARTS IN IOWA 
During the period from 1934 to 1944 the total number of 
high schools offering an industrial arts program decreased 
from 70 to 63 per cent. Large high schools c;ho\ved some in-
crease 'vhich indicates that industrial arts offerings have been 
discontinued in many of our smaller schools. There have been 
some very definite reasons for this decline. lVIo~t in1portant 
has been the lack of vvell qualified teacher~ in the field. Dur-
ing the war years industrial arts teachers \Vere in demand 
not only by the armed forces but also by indu':ltry. They pos-
sessed many skills which resulted in their becoming key men 
in the industrial effort. This shortage of teachers continues 
in the post-war years, because many former industrial arts 
teachers have not returned to the profession. 
Another important factor has been the difficulty in securing 
equipment, materials, and supplies for industrial arts depart-
ments. The need for an adequate physical ~et-up in industrial 
arts is probably greater than in any other area of the cur-
riculum. Due to the great demand by war industries, little 
was left in the way of machines and tools that could be se-
cured for teaching in situations in the public schools. Many 
materials which were u ed in industrial arts activities either 
had to be substituted for or subtracted from the program. 
The effect of these problems was most evident in the smaller 
schools. Larger high schools and city schools were often able 
to secure and more completely justify deferments for their 
teachers. They did not feel the material shortage as severely 
because of a large pre-war stock. 1\Iany city schools were 
able to make advantageous contacts with near-by manufac-
turing firms, who furnished them with usable scrap. Some 
of the smaller high schools were forced to close their hops 
entirely or continue with teachers who did not have an ade-
quate background to handle the work. Where shops were dis-
continued, the rooms were converted into storerooms or taken 
over for maintenance of the school building. In some cases 
the equipment was badly misused or lost. In situations where 
the courses were continued, the areas of work were usually 
[8] 
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reduced and in mo t of our mailer high schools today we find ,.. 
onbr offeringR in \Voodworking, sometimes supplemented with 
mechanical dra\ving. It i difficult to justify this limited offer-
ing in these modern times. 
In many of thege ''roodworking shop: plans are "ready-
n1arle'' by the instructor, leaving little chance for planning 
by the ~tudent. This limits to a great extent the desirable out-
comes \vhich are a part of a suitable industrial arb~ program. 
In such situations emphasis is placed largelr on skills. The 
project often become an end in itself rather than the means 
to an end. l\1any times the annual exhibit of \Vood~'ork projects 
held at the end of the year becomes one of the major objec-
tives of the teacher, and the more important objectives of 
developing the student along the lines that will help him to 
fit into a highly specialized and industrial life are giYen second 
consideration. 
Another problem \vhich has retarded the development of 
desirable industrial art. programs (and once again this is 
especially true of the smaller high schools) is the tendency 
,,·hich has existed over a period of years of combining the 
teaching of physical education or coaching and industrial arts. 
1'hese t"'o areas necessarily require as much time as any other 
areas in the curriculum. l\Iany communities have demanded 
a winning team to the extent that the industrial arts shop has 
been neglected. l\lore desirable combinations in the future 
will result in industrial arts teachers being prepared to teach 
'3ubjects in the field of science. mathematics, or social studies. 
An industrial arts laboratory of the type \vhich adequately 
fills the needs of the students, by giving them varied experi-
encec;; in many types of material, requires an exceptional 
teacher and an extensiYe layout of tools, machines, and equip-
ment. 
On the other side of the balance, the future of industrial 
arts in Iowa looks promising. In general, school administrators 
are highly interested in developing a desirable program in 
industrial arts. Due to n1anv lesHons learned and made evident 
• 
during the war effort, people are becoming more critical of 
the educational program and are demanding emphasis along 
the lines of the practical arts. This has been reflected in the 
attitude of boards of education to the extent that Rufficient 
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funds can and \Vill be appropriated for the expansion and 
development of a well-rounded program in industrial arts as 
well as in other areas. The great need, and the one v.rhich \Vil1 
not be immediately satisfied, is the staffing of industrial arts 
programs with teachers who have a progressive outlook and 
an adequate background of experience. 
At the present time, common to all schools, is a lacl{ of 
uniformity in the industrial arts curriculum offering. These 
inconsistencieR are evident in such items as teacher qualifica-
tions, course content, grade placement, time allotments, and 
amount of credit. It is hoped that this publication \vill aid 
materially in adjusting some of these problems, for V\7ithout 
uniformity in the above item<:;, efficient administration is e .. _ 
tremely difficult. 
2. THE NEED FOR AN INDUSTRIAL ARTS PROGRAM 
The need for an industrial arts program can be sho\Vll to 
a great extent by comparing conditions \vhich existed several 
generations ago V\7ith those of today. During the nineteenth 
century, and prior to the time that the Industrial Revolution 
had affected the American ec-onomy, there vvas little need for 
a program of industrial arts in the "chools. The boy and 
girl of those times had a first-hand opportunity to observe 
and study the exi'3ting c:;ocial and economic plan. On the \Vay 
to and from school they could observe the blacksmith, cooper, 
miller, tinsmith, cobbler, and many other village tradesn1en 
at work. Not only \vere they able to observe the industrial life 
of the community, but they had many opportunities to partici-
pate in these activities. lVIuch of the fabrication of consumer 
goods "'as centered around the home. Here the boy and girl 
had an opportunity to participate in the activities of spinning. 
\veaving, soap making, food preparation, and many others. 
To supplement this environment the schools needed to offer 
little beyond the three R's. In general, the boys and girls ~'ere 
\vell equipped to fit into the social econo1nic li fe \Vhen they 
• 
became adults 
Let us compare this with the situation \Vhich exists today. 
Due to improved methods of transportation and manufactur-
ing, industry became centralized in larger cities. Industrial 
activities in the home and village gradually disappeared. Boys 
and girls were no longer able to see and appreciate industrial 
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proces~es. Nearly all of the consumer goods vvhich we are 
familiar \vith today in the areas of food, clothing, and shelter 
come to us ready-made. The boys and girls of today have no 
opportunity to observe, study, or participate in our industrial 
economy. Tot only has this scene been removed from the 
casual obserYance of tl e students, but it has become highly 
complicated and specialized. During the last t\vo generations. 
science and technology have ad\ anced more than ever before 
in history. In the field of transportation alone, there haYe been 
:such ne\v developments as the diesel and electric locomotives, 
the perfection of the auton1obile, luxury ocean liners, and con-
ventional and jet-po\vered aircraft. 
The great problem of providing modern youth \vith an ap-
preciation of today's industrial economy ha · been delegated 
in part to the indu. trial arts progran1 of the public schoolb. 
Because of the rapid progr ess and changing conditions since 
1880, \vhen the first shop \vork \vas introduced into the Amer-
ican public schools, this program has necessarily seen many 
changes. A fev.r hand skills, information and experience in a 
limited area do not meet the current needs of our modern 
:society. Present leaders in the field of indu. trial arts education 
feel that a so-called "Laboratory of Indu~trie ,'· in \Vhich a 
student has opportunity to plan, study, investigate, and exper-
iment through the use of construction problems in many areas, 
more completely fills the need of our present-day civilization. 
Another problem \vhich the industrial arts program can 
aid in solving, is that dealing \vith the \Vorthy use of leisure 
time. 'Vith the changing social-economic picture has come a 
great amount of leisure time for boys and girls as \Vell as 
adults. Several generations ago their time after school and 
during \veek-ends v.-as pretty \Veil accounted for. Today, 
ho\\7ever, especially in tov.'ns and cities, boys and girls find 
many hours during \Vhich they have no particular thing to do. 
The use of this time in the American scene i~ developing into 
a major problem. 
3. USE AND PURPOSE OF THIS HANDBOOK 
This handbook is a sincere effort on the part of the com-
mittee to present in practical form some of the currently 
approved practices in industrial arts teaching, supplemented 
with selected lists of books, equipment, and other material. 
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The last publication of this kind 'Nas sponsored by the De-
partment of Public Instruction in 1930. A cooperati,~e study 
of the industrial arts curriculum \Yas made by teachers over 
the state in 1940 and resulted in a mimeographed handbook, 
often referred to as "The Blue Book." These manuals were 
valuable and filled a real need in the industrial arts program 
over the state. 
Material of this type soon becomes outmoded and inadequate. 
The above-mentioned studies \Vere too far apart. The com-
mittee strongly advises that as this handbook is distributed 
and implemented in the schools of Io,va, plans be made for the 
organization of a ne~' and continuing- curriculum study. It 
is our hope that this handbook may fill in part the current need 
for such material, and that it be ·tudied, re' ised, and re-edited 
within a very short time. 
According to figures for the 1945-46 school year, Io,va had 
a total of 872 high schools. Of this number 628 had enrollment~ 
of under 100 students. The material presented, therefore, i~ 
aimed most directly at helping the smaller schools. The basic 
principles, objectives, and methods ~rill apply to any situation; 
however, as these are described more completely through ex-
amples and explanations, the small "one teacher" situation 
has been emphasized. Also the need is greater in the small 
high school, as larger schools usually have a staff of industrial 
arts teachers that are qualified to develop such material. 
The committee would indeed be ungrateful if they did not 
express appreciation to the industrial arts teachers throughout 
the state \Vho gave of their time and effort in promoting this 
project. Also thanks must go to publishers and manufacturing 
corporations who so willingly supplied materials fo1 study. 
This handbook has many limitations. Son1e sections are 
inadequate and some materials and areas are not included. 
However, the committee is sincere in its 'vish that it \vill serve 
in some small way to improve and promote the status of in-
dustrial arts in Iowa. 
THE PRODUCTION COMMITTEE 
• 
• 
Chapter I 
ORIGIN AND PURPOSE 
1. BRIEF HISTORY OF INDUSTRIAL ARTS IN THE PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS OF THE UNITED STATES 
The first hop ''·ork \vas introduced into the public schools 
of the United State in 1880. It \vas called manual training 
and was a direct result of the l\Ianual Labor movement and the 
exhibits of the Imperial Technical School of lVfoscow displayed 
at the Centennial Exposition in Philadelphia during the sum-
mer of 1876. T,,.o leader. in promoting and establishing this 
program "·ere Dr. C. ~I. vVood\vard and Dr. John D. Runkle. 
The ~'ork consisted of a "'eries of graded exercises in \Vood 
and metal through \vhich the "'tudents progressed. The organ-
Ization of manual training clas~es \vas Yery formal in nature. 
All students "·orked on an as~igned exerci~e at the ~arne time. 
The exerciRe consisted of such item" a~ making a half-lap 
joint, chipping or filing a certain size notch or grooYe in a piece 
of metal. The program \Ya Justified largely on the develop-
ment of skill~, training for the hand and mind, as \vas made 
eYident in the famous motto \Vhich \Vas carved over the door 
of '\'ood\vard'~ school in St. Louis and read: 
Hail to the ~k11lful, cunning· hand! 
Hail to the cultured mind! 
Contending- for the \Vorld's con1mand, 
Here let them be combined. 
For a number of years the ~·ork differed little from that 
copied from the Russian system. In the year 1886 Gu ·ta f 
Larsson introduced into the schools of Boston a type of shop 
work which \vas known as Sloyd, a deYelopment of Sweden, 
his native land. This was a type of work long practiced by 
the Scandinavian countries and promoted to a large extent by 
Otto Salomon. The chief characteristic of Sloyd was that 
instead of a set of graded exercises, it \vas based on a group 
of useful articles, such as stools, utensils, boxes, and simple 
household items, carefully selected and arranged in regard to 
the skill involved in their fabrication. Manual training and 
[13] 
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Sloyd developed side by side, each exerting considerable in-
fluence one on the other. 
By 1900 changes in the basic philosophy of education began 
to affect manual training. The principles of faculty psychology 
could justify this type of work completely. However, the valid-
ity of this school of thought was being questioned. Through the 
leadership of John Dewey a new philosophy of education was 
developing which placed a new psychological emphasis on shop 
work. As a result there emerged a new program where con-
sideration ¥.ras given to the individual student \\'ho designed 
and constructed a project of his O\Vn selection. The formality 
of the old n1anual training gave way to the influence of Sloyd 
and changing education philosophy, to become a new shop 
program called Manual Arts. Some of the more notable leaders 
in the Manual Arts Movement were Bennett, Roberts, Griffith, 
Bawden, Snedden, Bonser, and Selvidge. Through their in-
fluence manual arts developed and predominated until about 
the time of the first World War. 
Some years before the war still another concept was taking 
shape which was to lead to our present industrial arts program. 
It was the "Industrial-Social" theory, first defined by Dr. 
Frederick G. Bon er, Columbia University, in which he stated, 
"Industrial art is the study of the changes made by man in 
the form of material to increase their values and of the prob-
lems of life related to these changes." Involved in such a defi-
nition are many implications. Emphasis is removed from the 
project and placed on educational ends. This new concept 
resulted in the creation of the general shop or laboratory in 
which many industrial activities were represented. 
The older wood shop. metal shop, or drawing room could not 
meet these newly recognized needs. Further, the ne\v program 
required a new type of teacher, one who was \\-ell prepared in 
educational methods and procedures in addition to previous 
requirements. 
Since the first World War schools of America have made 
an attempt to adjust their shop program to this industrial-
social theory. Due to the traditional pattern of our secondary 
education, it has been extremely difficult, and many schools 
have settled for far less than \vhat is now considered as an 
adequate industrial arts program. Progress has been slow 
• 
• 
• 
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because manual arts and manual training programs are so 
much easier to organize and administer, and because they re-
quire a teacher with less educational background and prepa-
ration. 
The industrial art teacher could profit by making further 
study of the history of indus trial arts through the reference , 
listed at the end of this section. 
2. PURPOSE AND POINT OF VIEW 
One of the es "ential challenges of our modern chools is to 
offer an adequate and effective educational program to the 
children of a highly developed and ever changing industrial 
society. Our goal is to offer a program in industrial arts which 
\vill make a definite and important contribution to such a need. 
Industrial arts and other practical art is a basic area of 
\Vork activities around which our civilization is built. The 
student of industrial arts comes face to face with real life 
problem · in the shop and laboratory \vhere practical applica-
tion of kno\\·ledge~ gained in many other areas of the cur-
riculum can also be made. Industrial art is fundamentallY 
~ 
important in general education as it enables every ~tudent to 
better understand our country and it important activitie~. 
material ", product , processes, tools, machines, services, etc. 
Provisions are also made for developing the various fu nctional 
requirements of a technological democratic society. 
All education should be geared to fit the needs of the student~ 
which it serves. If properly administered a good industria l 
arts program " rill contribute its full share to the total education 
of the child for modern and efficient living. Courses ghould 
be organized as integral parts of general education on a fune-
tional basis and flexible enough to meet individual need~ and 
differences. 
Student'; should be greatly encouraged to perform their 
\\rork to the best of their ability. The activities, problems or 
projects should be developed preferably on a student-teacher 
participation basis in light of the student'R needs and \Vithin 
his realm of interest and ability to execute . 
• 
. Course materials and experiences for industrial arts pro-
grams should be derived preferably from the type of com-
munity and society in which \ve find ourselves. Industrial arts 
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educates through participation in various real life activities 
and situations instead of through abstractions and delayed 
application theories. The changing of many materials into 
usable products to meet specific needs of a dynamic social 
order offers effective training for interpretation, appreciation, 
and utilization of the countlesc; modern conveniences and serv-
ices of our fundamentally industrial society. 
Innumerable production foremen of our industrial organiza-
tions proclaim that adaptability and cooperation of the indi-
vidual are far more important than highly developed special 
skills. Millions of people are no\v compelled to change types 
of work several times during a life span, and the ability to 
adjust and fit into new situations successfully is of paramount 
importance for our o'vn national well being. 
Ne'v inventions, techniques, devices, and machines result in 
many new and different products and quite often fe~·er hours 
of ~rork. Provision must be made for the intelligent consump-
tion of these ne~y goods as ~rell as for the con~tructi\Te use of 
the additional leisure time. Properly administered, the indus-
trial arts program offers one of the means to the effective solu-
tions of some of these social-economic problems. 
A functional modern program o:f industrial arts \vould pro-
vide the following: 
( 1) \Vork experience 1n a s many areas as possible. 
(2) Use of representative occupational t ools . 
( 3) Exploration of the handicrafts. 
( 4) Acquaintance 'vith modern methods of production . 
( 5) Application of safety and sanitary factors peculia t' to any type 
of work. 
(6) 
(7) 
{8) 
(9) 
(10) 
(11) 
(12) 
Trace raw n1aterials to finished p·roducts. 
Ho'\' to select and use cointnercial goods and sc1·vices 
Effect of inventions on society and 1ndustrv. 
~ . 
Study of kinds, princtples, and uses of power, t rans portation, 
communication, construction, and manufacturing·. 
Survey of vocational opportunities 
Develop personal recreation activities and elen1entary sl<ills. 
Personal guidance. 
3. OBJECTIVES FOR AN INDUSTRIAL ARTS PROGRAM 
( 1) To provide an opportunity for students to develop desirable in-
terests, attitudes, habits, and character traits through participa-
tion in cooperative work. 
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(2} To provide an opportunity fo1 students to deYelop an app1 eciatinn 
for good workmanship, desig·n, and value of industrial material c; 
and products. 
(:~) To provide an opportunity for students to learn to plan and con-
~tt·uct things of value and beauty InvolYing the use of the mot·c 
common hand tools, machines, and tnatenals. 
( 4) To ptov1de an opportunity for students to acqun e the neces~ary 
information for the intellig·ent selection, care, and usc c,f the 
con1mon products of industry. 
(5) To proYide an opportunity for c;tudents to gain an intel1igcnt 
Insight of a technological nature throug·h \vhich they rna)- be able 
to consider and plan their direchon for hving· and working tn a 
democracy. 
( 6) To provide an opportunity for students to develop dec:;h·able 
rec1 eational and a vocational activities in the field of craftsman-
ship. 
(7) To provide an oppo1tun1ty fo1 students to becorne familiar \Vith 
and inte1 ested in maintenance and improvement in the home and 
fartn. 
(8) To provide an opportunity for studentc:; to develop a bod, of in-
fortnation and training:, which \\"Ill a1d them in avoiding acci-
dents to themselves and in p1 event1ng accidents to others. 
It is important to deYelop a formal liRt of objectives for an 
indu~trial arts program. Ho\\Tever, the real challenge to the 
teacher i~ the development of a plan through \vhich these ob-
jectives may be attained. 
l\~Iany industrial arts teachers have developed adequate plans 
for the teaching of specific information, skill.., and techniques 
but have made little or no pro\'ision for developing apprecia-
tion., desirable attitudes, and habit. In general they feel that 
such development is attained through indirect or concomitant 
learning and i& an outcome of their courses, regardless of any 
formal plan or Rpecial direction. In part, this iR true. How-
ever. \Vith the importance \vhich is no"· being placed on atti-
tudes, habits. and idea 1s in our 1nodern educational program, 
their development must not be a matter of chance. The ob-
jectiv'es listed will be fully attained only \Vhen there is as much 
attention given to the planning of the so-called indirect learn-
ing situation as is devoted to the development of information, 
skills, and techniques. It is of httle value to make plans for 
the teaching of specific ub,1eet matter if no provision is made 
for experiences aimed at the development of appreciations, 
desirable attitudes, habits, and ideals. 
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4. SUGGESTIONS FOR ATTAINING THE OBJECTIVES 
(1) TO PROVIDE AN OPPORTUNITY FOR STUDENTS 
TO DEVELOP DESIRABLE INTERESTS, ATTITUDES, 
HABITS, AND CHARACTER TRAITS THROUGH PAR-
TICIPATION IN COOPERATIVE WORK. 
A wholesome interest in people, their \Vork, and the material 
things about them is an important part of the life of any boy 
or girl. The industrial arts laboratory proYides an ideal sit-
uation in which to develop and promote this interest. 
In general, individualg are interested in those thing in 
~rhich they have had experience. Therefore, it is the problem 
of the industrial arts teacher to provide activities in a num-
ber of areas of work. This should be supplemented \Vith ex-
hibits, field trips, films, and books as \vell aR by discussion 
periods. 
Numerous studies have verified that factual materials are 
easily forgotten, especially \\'hen they are not frequently used. 
Ho\vever, attitudes, habits, and character traits, if properly 
acquired, are relatively permanent. Many more people fail 
in life because of a deficiency in these trait~ than becau~e of 
a lack of the ability to do the work 
Other areas of the curriculum \\·ill also \Vant to assume re-
sponsibility in this matter. HoweYer, indu. trial arts teacher s 
must recognize that they hold a unique po ition and a definite 
re ponsibility in developing desirable attitude" habits. and 
traits. 
The term "character traits" may be broken do\vn into n1ore 
specific items for consideration as follo\vs: honesty, nea tne~s. 
courtesy, dependability. cooperativenes~, etc. In the living. 
n1oving situation of the industrial arts laboratory, the student 
has an opportunity to be honest \Vith himself and vvith other~ 
in the care and return of equipment, checking out and use of 
materials, tabulation of costs, and sharing of locker space \vith 
other students. 
There is little opportunity to deYelop honest)- in a shop \\·here 
all materials are checked out by the instructor, tools and equip-
ment are kept under lock and key, and students are so com-
pletely supervised that they have no freedom of action. How 
completely such controls can be lifted will depend upon the 
given situation. It should be kept in mind that there i little 
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chance for developing honesty in a situation if the individual 
has no chance to be dishonest. 
Another example of the development of character traits can 
be built around neatness and orderliness. A standard in this 
respect can be established to a large extent through the 
''housekeeping" that exists in the industrial arts laboratory. 
Certainly a student will be inclined to give little thought to 
his o""~n appearance and the things \vith v.·hich he is \vorking 
if he is surrounded by dust, dirt, unkept Rhelves and equipment. 
discarded materials, soiled \VindO\\·s and \Yalls, and other un-
tidiness. Inexperienced ""'orkers will not be a""'are of the 
desirability of neatness and order. For example, the student 
may not realize that he has to do extra sanding on his \\'hite 
pine \Vall shelf because he has handled the work \\'ith ~oiled 
hands. It \\·ill be the responsibility of the instructor to point 
out these things as well as to see that a convenient facility for 
washing is provided. 
Probably the greatest single factor in the de\ elopment of 
this objective is the industrial arts teacher himself. He will 
be continually setting a standard and pattern for his Rtudents 
because of the position he holds, and the influence which he 
exerts on his students will be tremendous. His interests will, 
in turn, become his students' interests. The general tone of 
his attitudes and actions will be given much consideration as 
the student develops along these lines. Certainly any teacher 
needs to continually evaluate himself in the light of theRe char-
acteristics. 
(2) TO PROVIDE AN OPPORTUNITY FOR STUDENTS 
TO DEVELOP AN APPRECIATION FOR GOOD WORK-
MANSHIP, DESIGN, AND VALUE OF IJ. DUSTRIAI.J 
MATERIALS AND PRODUCTS. 
In order to appreciate good workmanship and design, the 
student must have an opportunity to compare good \Vith bad 
and kno'"' what principles ~rere used in making the claRsifica-
tion. 
During the planning and construction and also at th~ com-
pletion of the projects, teacher and student evaluations hould 
be placed upon the quality of the various elements of design 
and workmanship. This should not be limited to the individual 
and his own work, but should also include group discussion in 
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connection with various proble1ns. The construction problems 
handled in the shop ,~·ill not provide sufficient experience, and 
other means should be used. 
As the student develops his plans and clra,vings, he \Vill be 
interested in studying books, magazines, and catalogs, and will 
have an opportunity to compare and arrive at .1 udgments. The 
teacher should help in this study and should provide recom-
mendations and counsel. During the construction stage of the 
problems the student v.rill have opportunities to deYelop stand-
ards of \Vorkmanship and appreciation for the materials \vith 
which he worked. As he t urns a shaft on the engine lathe to 
fit a certain size bearing, the measurement of one thousandth 
of an inch will become meaningful and he " ·ill learn to appre-
. ciate some of the problems in Yolved in ~ecuring a good surface 
on a metal part. 
Through the use of field trips. visual aids. and exhibits will 
come a further fulfillment of this ob]ectiYe. For example, 
through the shoV\'ing of t he film, "Romance in Industry," the 
grinding wheel and oilstone \Vith \Yhich the student sharpen 
his plane and other tools will take on a nev;.' meaning in their 
relationship to indu try. He \vill have a better understanding 
and appreciation for the important r ole manufactured abra-
sives play in the modern Industrial scene. 
Besides these so-called intrinsic values. he \Vill learn to con-
sider materials in r egard to their Yal ue in terms of dollars and 
cents through the figuring of bills of materials and his school 
account. Every industrial arts teacher Rhould provide for 
student experiences in this matter. 
(3) TO PROVIDE AN OPPORTUNITY FOR THE STU-
DENT TO LEARN TO PLAN AND CONSTRUCT THINGS 
OF VALUE AND BEAUTY INVOLVING THE USE OF 
THE MORE COMMON HAND TOOLS, MACHINES, AND 
MATERIALS. 
This objective provides for the development of creativeness 
and the ability to plan, as V\'ell as the development of skill. It is 
highly desirable that the student have the opportunity to create 
and develop his projects and problems and then vvork out a 
procedure and sequence of various proces~es involved in their 
construction and completion. The ability to plan will involve 
a knowledge of mechanical drawing and graphic representa-
• 
• 
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tion. Study must al o be given to the fundatnentals of good 
design and their application to the project. 
Good \Yorkmanship demand. the proper use of tools and 
n1achines. The induRtrial arts laboratory provides an excellent 
opportunity for the development of these skills. Because of 
this opportunity. skill hag often becon1e the major aim of some 
teacher . 
Skills should be considered as a relative term based on the 
experience and ability of the indi,·idual rather than on some 
adult standard 1 ot only i kill a relative term, but it has 
variou. applications. There are, for exan1ple, mental skills 
and physical skills and it v"ould be difficult to develop either 
one separately. In shop \vork t\\ o common areas kno\\'11 a::, 
hand skills and machine skill~ are con "'idered. l\Iachine skill.., 
vvhile hand controlled, depend on po\Yer out .. ide the hun1an 
mechanism. Hand skills are those \vhich in,·olve muscular 
control, particularly \vith regard to the fingers, hands, and 
arms in handling tools rrhe operation of some of the popular 
and more common po\ver-driven machines '' hich are far from 
automatic is an example of a machine skill. 
lVIechanical :kills haYe been retained a~ a fundamental in 
industrial art.._, but they have become ::,econdary in importance 
to the social economic implications. This concept includes more 
than the information or procedures that are involved in the 
development of a . pecific skill. 
This does not give the industrial arts teacher license to 
permit a poor piece of \vork. It is still expected that a good 
job will be done in deYeloping tho~e basic skills \vhich should 
be a part of every individual'~ education. The approach, 
however, must be different in that the teacher must \Nork 
through boy and girl interests and problems to the end that 
his students "'"ill become acquainted \vith the \vorld in \vhich 
they are now living. The development of the traditional skills 
to complete a problem \vill be enhanced as the student has 
insight into the many implications \vhich exist. The basic 
training along this line would involve a great variety of the 
more simple skilled processes most frequently occurring in 
the liveR of people today. It has been the practice to base theRe 
skills on the usual trade or industrial divif·dons 
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· These skills should be practiced with the more common hand 
tools and materials, extending them as far as any particular 
situation seems to demand. In the case of those skills less 
frequently used, an experience sufficient to give a clear under-
standing of how the process is performed seems to be adequate. 
The ability to perform t he everyday tasks common to most 
boys and girls does not depend so much on a high degree of 
skill as it does on the general kno\vledge involved in the quali-
ties and characteristics of materials, the methods and pro-
cedures involved in processes, and the basic principles which 
must be considered in construction. 
(4) TO PROVIDE AN OPPORTUi\ITY F'OR STCDENTS 
TO ACQUIRE THE NECESSARY INFORl\1ATION FOR 
THE INTELLIGENT SELECTION, CARE, AND USE OF 
THE COMMON PRODUCTS OF INDUSTRY. 
At the present time far too much stress is placed on money 
making ability and not enough on consumer skills vvhich will 
result in people receiving more for their earned dollar. It is"a 
fallacious idea that people vvill learn the art of buying and 
using the products of industry \Yithout some special help. 
American people today c:;pend many billions of dollars for 
thousands of items of food, clothing, shelter, home furnishings, 
and many other s. Certainly the ability to spend these dollars 
wisely is an impor tant consideration. 
Consumer education has long been recognized as an objective 
of industrial arts by leaders in the field. Some \ er) good ma-
terials have been prepared by the areas of hon1e economics and 
business education, but little seems to have been done in the 
field of industrial arts. Most teachers feel that this i~ an inci-
dental outcome of their classes. Ho\vever, as important as the 
problem has become today, its development should not be left 
to chance. 
• 
The industrial arts laboratory offerc:; a real opportunity to 
develop an intelligent, questioning attitude in the n1ind of the 
student in regard to the selection, care, and use of industrial 
products. It is obvious that the "consumer kno\vledge" should 
cover a very wide range of materials and it would be impossible 
to cover them all in the usual shop situation. However, it 
should not be confin ed to a few articles like tools, machines, 
and furniture, but should include many other items such as 
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home appliances, personal belongings, and other things about 
the home and farm. 
The purpose should be to e~tablish a careful, thoughtful 
attitude in order to avoid waste and to secure the greatest 
possible service from the things the individual buys and uses. 
Certainly the average individual \Vill never ha\ e the financial 
ability to buy and secure all the material goods which he de-
sires. -Therefore, the olution to his problem may center 
around his ability to select, care for. and u~e \visely tho~e 
things \vhich he does have opportunity to obtain. 
During the student's experience in the industrial art.· de-
partment, he hould de\ elop ability in ancnvering such que.-
tions as: 
1. \Vhat constitutes good construction and design in furniture? 
2. Is the finish one that \vill have desirable qualities? 
3. What spec1fic care Wlll make an automobile last longer? 
4. \\~hat are sc,tne constderation<; 1n selecting a refrigerator? 
fl . \Vhat are some of the points to cons ider in selecting a site for a 
new home? 
Cl. \Vhat are comtuon s1z~ and grades of lumber'? 
.. The problem of consun1er education can be ~bared \Vith 
other department . As preYiously mentioned, the area of 
home economics and business education haYe deYoted atten-
tion to this matter. Surely here exist~ a real opportunity for 
coordination of effort by several areas of the curriculum to,vard 
a common problem. 'fhe industrial arts teacher should take 
advantage of the opportunities for integration that exist be-
tween industrial arts and other areas of the curriculum. 
(5) TO PROVIDE AN OPPORTU1 ... ITr'" FOR THE STU-
DENT TO GAIN A:K INTELLIGEKT INSIGHT OF A TECH-
NOLOGICAL NATURE THROlTGH \\' RICH HE lVIAY BE 
ABLE TO CONSIDER AKD PLA ...... HIS DIRECTIOK FOR 
LIVING AND \VORKI)JG IN A DEl\IOCRACY. 
Thi~ objective involves exploration, guidance, and vocational 
values. Every vvork experience proYided in industrial arts 
classes brings ~rith it an acquaintance \Vith more and more 
materials and valuable experience in solving problems. Edu-
cation for occupational efficiency cannot be disavowed by 
industrial arts teachers, but even in advanced classes, the em 
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phasis should be conceiYed in broad, rather than in narro~· 
terms. 
In the early years of '3econdary education the foundations 
of economic understanding and a preliminary form of orien-
tation should be established. This is clearly an integral func-
tion of general education, and the curriculum should include 
opportunities for student development along these lines. 
The idea of exploration means not only a contact with a 
variety of tools, materials, and processe'3, but also study of 
occupational opportunities and interests. This principle of 
orientation has been extended to apply on all maturity levels. 
The industrial arts laboratory should afford the pupil the 
opportunity to explore his abilities and to test his aptitudes 
and interests in as many activities as possible. 
The exploratory interests of boys and girls are motivated 
by curiosity about things, how they work, hOV\7 they are made, 
and what purposes they can be made to serve. These interests 
will begin to crystalize into desires \vhich are definitely voca-
tional as the pupil advances to higher educational levels. Con-
sequently, vve find him eYaluating each school subJect according 
to the use it appears to have in a very practical \VOrld. In gen-
eral, he is encour aged in this by the emphasis \vhich parents 
and t eacher s place on the "life-"Yvork" or a Yocation. The in-
dustrial arts shop in the senior high school must answer, in 
part, questions as to practical problems related to occupational 
life if it is to hold the interest of the student. 
It would be difficult to conceive of any program of secondary 
education that did not attempt to give vocational direction to 
the pupils who come under its influence. Spelling, reading, 
\vriting, arithemtic, and bookkeeping can be con~ndered as most 
definitely vocational if and \vhen they are used to prepare the 
student for a .i ob as a bookkeeper. N eYertheless, one seldom 
thinks of these as vocational subjects. This is also true of all 
the subjects that co1nprise the field of industrial art . As a 
part of the general education program of any high school, 
many industrial arts subjects may lead to a definite Yocational 
study. 
Vocational education means preparation for an immediate 
\Vage earning occupation, and any motive of this nature that 
is present among students in the early years of high school is 
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apt to be rather Yague. This is especially true as examined in 
the light of present condition~ \\Thich place the entrance into 
occupational life \Yell beyond these year. . Ho\vever, interest 
in industrial affairs in general is pronounced by boys and girls 
of this grade level because they are beginning to realize their 
indiYiduality and the importance or desirability of associating 
themselve~ \vith broad general fields of occupations. They 
find themselYes surrounded by great organization inYol\ed 
in n1anufactur1ng, con1munication, and transportation and 
are highly interested in problems invoh ing themseh es as the~ 
fit into thi~ industrial scene. 
'I'he industrial art '"' teacher ">hould o organize the activities 
and instructional material~ in the industrial arts laboratory 
that son1e of the follo\Ying questions might be ans\vered in the 
minds of hi~ ~tuclents. The~e ans\vers might be secured in part 
through reading, excursions, job participation at school or at 
home, experimentation, inYe~tigation. and other actiYities of 
an exploratory nature: 
1. 
') 
-· 
3. 
4. 
5. 
How does the occupation contribute to the welfare of society'? 
How has the occupation grown and changed '! 
'Vhat are the 1na1n b1 anches, departments , or t ypes of wol"l< '? 
What things are actually done by the worker~ or per~onnel'! 
What are the opportunitle!:; for learning, for a ch ancen1ent. for 
initiative? 
fj . \Vhat are the indications a ~ to the future changes and develop-
ments in the occupation '! 
7. What educational t1 a1ning 1s necessary or desirable·~ 
8. \Vhat kinds of \Vork or experience ser\ e as a backg-round '? 
9. What other occupations a1 e s1mila1 or related to this one') 
10. Do€s the occupation help the \\ orke1 to ha' e a g:ood life a~ a citizen 
and an individual? 
(6) TO PROVIDE AN OPPORTlrNITY FOR STUDENT 
TO DEVELOP DESIRABLE RECREArl'IONAL A rn AVO-
CATIONAL ACTIVIES. 
As has been previously stated, one of the great problems 
which faces our democracy today is the " 'orthy use of leisure 
time. This is true not only of adults, but of our girls and boy~ 
as well. Leisure time activities can be classed in three groups: 
1. Those which are harmful, both physical and n1ental. 
2. Those \Vh1ch are neither particularly harmful nor result in any 
value. 
3. Those which are definttel~ ,·e-el eational and valuable to the indi-
\ tdual's \Veil being 
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The industrial arts teacher must assume a real share of the 
responsibility of helpin~ &tudents select the kind of activities 
that might be classed in the third group. 
Activities in the industr ial arts laboratory r esult in the de-
velopment of r ecreational activities, whether or not it is 
planned for. However. the opportunity of the industrial arts 
teacher in this matter is so great that a definite plan should be 
follo\ved in promoting desired activities outside of school. As 
the student develops :skills and abilities in a certain area of 
\Vork, he in turn \\ill develop an increased interest in those 
activities. In general, people like to do the things O\ er a period 
of time that they knovv about and can do vYell. An individual 
will not long continue to pursue an activity in which he is not 
rewarded to some degree by the satisfaction that comes from 
accomplishment. Thus, it would follow that a start has been 
made in the promotion of outside activities and interests if the 
teacher has deYeloped in the students some degree of skill in 
the various activities undertaken in the shop. 
Besides these skills and interests offered in the shop, the 
teacher muqt make further provision for the pron1otion of 
desirable leisure-time activities. Some of the follo\ving might 
serve as suggestions and be u~ed a~ a part of a promotional 
scheme: -
1. Make available to the students in connection with the planning 
center, books, magazines, and catalogs dealing \vith hobbies and 
home \Vorkshop activities. 
2. Display pictu1 es of student-developed home workshops. 
3. Permit students to build home \vorkshop equipment as a part of 
their regular class \Vork. 
4. Vis1t home workshops and offer suggestions for in1prove1nent, etc 
5. Present home wot·kshop projects in the school display case. 
6. Promote hobby club through which students 1nay develop ne\\' in-
telests. 
7. Secure and provide Ya riou~ exhibits which \vill pron1ote ne\v in-
terests and Ideas. 
8. Promote adult r ecreational activities throug·h evening school 
classes. 
(7) TO PROVIDE AN OPPORTUNITY FOR STUDENTS 
TO BECOME FAMILIAR WITH AND INTERESTED IN 
MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT IN THE HOME 
AND FARM. 
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Family relation~ are ba ic to our American democracy and 
are recognized in the cardinal principles of our education. The 
care and maintenance of the housing facilities of the family 
are invol\ ed in this problem. 
Industrial arts can contribute much to this concept by pro-
Yiding for the deYelopment of practical skills, desirable atti-
tudes, and interests related to the impro\·ement, care, and usP 
of the home and its equipment. The increasin~ amount and the 
complicated character of the equipment of the aYerage Amer-
ican home and farm makes for gro\Ying concern in this matter. 
Found a" tandard equipment in our home~ and on our farm. 
todav are such items as furniture, radios, refrigerators, oil 
burner<:;, air conditioning equipment, automatic heating devices. 
\Vashing machines, electric \Vater pump~, electric motors, com-
plicated farm machinery, mechanical milking equipment, feed 
grinders, and a host of others, all of \Vhich r equire an increaR-
ing amount of care and maintenance in their efficient operation 
nnd use. 
Such an obJective as the one at hand could be attainQd 
through areas in home mechanics or farm mechanics \\-hich 
deal directly ''rith problems of maintenance. Ho\vever, it" 
development hould not be limited to these areas but should 
be considered in other areas such as \\'OOd\vorking, \vood finish-
ing, various metal areas, and electricity·. For example, a part 
of the experiences in electricity should be dey·oted to simple 
house "'iring problem~ involving fuses. motors, line loads, 
and circuits. Some of the other experiences should include 
maintenance of light fixtures, extension cords. refri cera tore;. 
vacuum cleaners, etc. 
Developing these interests, attitudes, and skills are im-
portant to the student's present familv life and ,,·ill mean much 
as he becomes an adult and establishes his 0\\7n home. 
Activities aimed at the development of this obJectiYe should 
be a part of the student's \Vork in the industrial arts laboratory 
and might also involve actual problems undertaken in the 
home. It must be understood that some of the repairs needed 
around the home might be of such a character as to involve 
the services of an experienced mechanic or repairman. Ho'"'-
e\""er, many of these problems could \veil be handled by the 
members of the family and might involve some of the follo,v-
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ing: repairing extension cord~. replacing fuse ... , sharpening 
knives, driving nails and scre\vs involved in the repairing of 
woodwork, painting, varnishing, staining, gluing of broken 
chairs and other furniture, cleaning of traps under sinks, in-
stallation of certain plumbing fixtures, cleaning of gas burners, 
and replacement of belts These are only a feV\r of the many 
things that all IoV\'a boys and girls, \vhether they live in urban 
communities or on the farm. should be able to contribute as 
a part of their share to family living. 
(8) TO PROVIDE AK OPPORTlr J. riTY FOR STt;-
DENTS TO DEVELOP A BODY OF INFORMATION AND 
TRAINING WHICH WILL AID THEM IN A VOIDING -
ACCIDENTS TO THEMSELVES AND PREVENTING 
ACCIDENTS TO OTHERS. 
Although safety education should have its origin in the ele-
mentary schools, V\'e must accept the fact that the secondary 
schools also have a real contribution to make in connection 
with this problem. 
The need for a kno\vledge of accident prevention goes beyond 
safety in the school shop itself. Those \vho \Vill later become 
industrial employees and students generally need to develop 
a safety consciousness \vhich " ' ill protect then1 against acci-
dents for the rest of their lives. 
Safety education is generally thought of as being the train-
ing of students to avoid accidents to themselves and to prevent 
accidents to others. This phase of modern education means 
teaching the student to adjust to our civilization, preparing 
him to meet succes8fully our increasingly difficult situations 
of life. He must, some\vhere, acquire a certain amount of 
information, the ability to apply this information to good, 
Round, concrete situations, and the habits "'·hich '''ill make the 
application of kno\Yledge to situations auton1atic. 
vVhile safety ha~ an important technical ~ide, in its deeper 
sense it is the acquiring of an attitude toward life. The safety 
habit when established has a practical protective effect, but 
also important is the effect upon character that is produced. 
The industrial arts teacher should provide the situ[)tions that 
'''ill develop desirable attitudf\s and habits involved in safety. 
Some of these might include: 
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1. Gne adequate Instruction for the safe usc of all equtp111ent 
2. Have the students help develop safety rules anrl aid in thetr en-
forcement 
~- Have students help plan and lay out safet~ zones for rnachtnes. 
4 Study safety guards and devices userl on tnachines in the laboratory. 
5. Visit factories and observe safety measures. 
G. Study c;tandards for adequate lighting. heating, and venti lating. 
7. Study literatu1e published by industttal conce1 n~ and insurance 
• compante~. 
R. Use motton pictu 1 es. c;bdes, po~t er~. lectures, ct c. 
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Chapter II 
ADMINISTRATIVE CONSIDERATIONS 
Industrial arts is a vital part of a well-rounded high school 
program and should be treated as any other regular subject-
matter field. Such treatment is necessary in establishing indus-
trial arts in its proper place in the school curriculum. 
1. SCOPE 
This handbook is intended primarily for industrial arts in-
structors in the secondary schools of Io\va. However, it should 
be recognized that indus trial arts is desirable at all levels of 
the public school program and that work in the high school is 
a continuation of that in the earlier grades. · 
Elementary Grades. Industrial arts activitie provide rich 
experiences for children. In grades 1-3, their interest is cen-
tered around the home, school, and neghborhood. The room 
teacher can readily handle the work, as the content is simple. 
the skills fe\v, and the equipment limited. In some school 
these activities form a core around which other fundamental 
subjects are introduced. Industrial arts and fine arts are 
closely correlated at this level and should provide opportunity 
for creative activity. The child should become acquainted with 
paper, wood, textiles, clay, and other simple materials and 
understand how they are in\ olved in the problems of food, 
clothing, and shelter. The activities are developed in the 
regular class room. 
In the grades 4-6, this study should be extended to include 
information about the broad areas of tran~portation, manu-
facturing, and construction. The industrial arts activities will 
serve to enrich and interpret the content of other subjects. 
Many of the activities rr)ay be developed in the room and under 
the direction of the room teacher. Some, ho\\·ever, will require 
additional space and equipment, and a special activity room 
is desirable. This room needs only simple equipment and can 
serve several groups. The services of a special teacher in 
this area are desirable to assist the regular room teacher with 
some of the activities. 
[30] 
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Junior High School. Here it i~ desirable for the studenb.; 
to come under the direction of a teacher especially trained in 
the field of industrial art. education. The \Vork consists of a 
wide variety of experience: in a number of fields. Emphasi. 
is placed on kno\vledge, understanding, and appreciation. 
"Industrial arts, a a part of general education, in these 
years (a) provides information regarding indu try and \Vork-
er~ ; (b) reYeals employment opportunities offered by induH-
try; (c) .. atisfies the boy's and girl's desire to create useful 
things; (d) develops hobby and handy-man interests and 
abilitie~; (e) contribute .. to the ta~te and judgment of the 
prospective consumer; (f) develop interest and ability in 
home repairs and maintenance; (g) afford~ practice in safety 
related to the school, home. and ind u try ; (h) gi ,-e"' oppor-
tunity for cooperative effort in groups; and (i) illu~t rates and 
'yitalizes the academic subjects."1 
Senior High ... chuol. ...~t this level, the student \\7ho enrolls 
in indu~trial arts course~. elects advanced \vork fron1 a number 
of broad general fields. It proYides students \Vith opportunities 
for advancement to\\yard a cho':>en goal. and builds upon the 
broad over-vie" coursec; pre~ented at the junior high le\ el. 
Course content may vary according to the particular needg of 
the indi' idual student. 
Adult. One of the important needs of adults and out of 
school youth is the development of recreational intere<3t~. 
Facilities should be provided for the learning or exercise of 
~killR and knowledge in a great Yariety of a vocational activ-
ities. The indu~trial art program can, through after-school 
and e' ening clasRe~, help accomplish this 
liNDUSTRIAL ARTS, Its Interp1·etation w .tl mel'ican f::>clroo/8, U S Dept. of 
Interior, Bulletin 19 3 7. No 34, page 41 
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Level III. 
Special interests and 
ability pursuits. 
Level II. 
Personal interests and 
ability discoveries. 
Level I. 
Orientation 
Basic 
Experimenta 
Individua 
choice for 
pecializatio 
Study of one 
or more areas 
Time 
inimum- 18 wee s 
Representative 
Industries activities 
Study of two 
or mor e areas 
Time in each area 
Minimum-9 weeks 
Maximum-18 weeks 
(Laboratories of industries) 
Study of many areas of 
industrial activity 
Students rotate through all areas 
Near equal time in each area 
Boys and Girls 
Prerequisites 
Levels I and 
II. 
11th 
and 
12th 
Grades 
Prerequisites 
Level I. 
9th 
and 
lOth 
Grades 
Open to all 
students 
7th, 
8th, 
and 
9th 
Grades 
Figure 1. Graphic Triangle of a :Minimum Industrial Arts Program, 
Indicating Grade Placement 
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Scop( Lindted iu Io1ca.. lVIore than tvvo-thirds of the high 
schools of this state have an enrollment of le than one hun-
dred students. The e schooL usually have a limited offering 
of industrial arts. seldom penetrating belo\v the ninth grade. 
Most of the larger town and city high school. have well-
developed program. on the junior high leYel and a few have 
developed an elementary program. Every school i encour-
aged to increase the scope and range of its industrial artf--
program a .. much as condition~ permit. 
2. GRADE PLACEMENT 
In order to de,Telop an understanding of the desired outcome~ 
of indu trial arts in the various grades of the secondary school 
it may help to first consider three levels of experience that can 
be provided. Figure 1 pre .. ent.. a graphic representation of 
the:,e three leveL. 
Li: eel I. Thi. leYel include~ the first experiences of the 
f~:udents in a formal cour"'e of indu ""trial arts. It provides 
orientation experience .. in a number of activities. At this level 
more area and les~ depth is de .. irable. There should be oppor-
tunities to try out Yarious personal abilities, interest. , and 
aptitude,. 
A wide range of activities can be presented through \Vork 
in planning and dra\.ving, \VOOd\vork, bench metal~, electricity. 
crafts, elementary mechanics, and others. Schools just begin-
ning a program might ~'ell select planning and dra,ving and 
two or three other areas V\·hich seem most desirable and can 
be succes:-:;fully carried on 
In the small high school this level can be handled in the 
"one-teacher" situation, with the students spending about 
equal time in each area and rotating through them on an indi-
vidual basis. T\vice as n1any vvork stations should be provided 
as the number in the largest class. 
In the larger schools it is possible to have separate labora-
tories for each major area of activity. The classes at this 
level can be routed through these laboratories on a near-equal 
time basis. 
Level II. This level may be elected by students who have 
completed level I. They should have freedom of choice of 
those activities which will be most beneficial to their imme-
• 
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diate needs. Past experience and performance \\'ill help in 
making these selections. 
The activities pursued should give the student further op-
portunities for individual exploration of personal interests and 
abilities. The suggested minimum time in any selected area 
should be about nine \veeks with a maximum of eighteen weeks. 
Besides basic skills and information the student should de-
velop a better appreciation of good craftsman, hip and design, 
individual efficiency, desirable attitudes, habits, and char-
acter traits. 
The small "one-teacher" situation can easily provide for 
this level of \vork. In larger schools the students should be 
enrolled in semester courses offered in the laboratories devoted 
to a single major area of activity, such as \\'Ood, drawing, 
metals, electricity and others. 
Level III. The objective of level III is to provide the oppor-
tunity, after completing levels I and II, to develop some degree 
of specialization in the line of the student's major interest 
whether this be prevocational, a vocational, or some other in-
terest. 
The length of time spent in any one activity area should be 
longer, probably varying from 18 to 36 \veeks.. The student 
can be expected to develop considerable skill and technical in-
formation in addition to other outcomes of the industrial 
arts program. 
3. TYPES OF INDUSTRIAL ARTS LABORATORIES 
There are several types of laboratories that can be used to 
develop the total industrial arts program. 
GeneTal Indust1·ial Arts Labo1·atory (commonly referred to 
as a composite general shop, comprehensive shop, multiple 
activity shop, or laboratory of industries). 
The chief purpose of this type of organization is to provide 
\Vith a maximum amount of equipment a broad general and 
practical educational training through real life experiences in 
typical industrial activities of .fundamental importance and 
interest to youth. 
The experiences usually are selected on the basis of student 
interests, needs, and ability to execute, and include a number of 
representative industrial activities arranged in a unified course. 
• 
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The various activities are in operation at the same time and 
under the guidance of a single instructor. 
This type of organization i .. e~pecially \vell adapted to the 
~mall high school v;hich might provide equipment for general 
drafting and planning, general metaL , general wood\\'ork, 
practical electricity, home mechanic~ and perhap genera] 
crafts. 
In this laboratory the purposes of indu~trial arts are best 
achieved if the elected acti\"ities are organized and conducted 
so that each ~tudent '"ill receive ~orne training and experiencQ 
in each one represented. Proper balance of equipment among 
the area and efficient clas~ organization are e. sential to 
success. 
General A-r ea Industrial Art.<> L(lbotatory (commonly kn0\\'11 
as the general unit shop). 
This type of organization offers experience in a ingle gen-
eral area of industrial actiYity . uch a. \Yood,vork. metal \\'Ork, 
electricity, etc. The general \\'OOd\vork laboratory might in-
clude tooL and equipment for bench v.roodwork, machine wood-
. '''ork. \\'OOd finishing, \Yood turning. upholstery. and \Vood 
carving. The general metals laboratory may provide equip-
ment and facilities for art metal. bench metal, sheet metal, 
machine tool. forging, foundry, and others. 
The general area laboratory is more limited in scope than 
1 the general industrial arts laborator~-. but it proYides for 
more specialization and is considered easier to organize and 
operate. Its greatest adaptation is found in the larger school 
sy terns \vhere it is possible to haYe a number of laboratories 
of this type, each representing a maJor area of activity. Here 
classes may rotate through the various area laboratorie for 
basic experiences and still have adequate facilities for those 
e seeking advanced work in their junior and senior years . 
.. C'fingle [ 7nit J.~aboratory ( con1monly called the unit . hop). 
e The work in this type of laboratory is confined to a single 
d industrial acti\ ity. Examples would include separate labora-
1 tories de' oted to pecialized vt'ork in such areas as sheet metal, 
d machine tools, cabinet making, \\'elding, architeetural drafting 
and others. The equipment is more specialized than that in the 
lt general industrial arts laboratories. Single unit laboratories 
f are generally identified by one activity taught in one room 
. by one instructor. 
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The single unit laboratory offers opportunity for a higher 
degree of specialization and is found in larger school system~ 
,vhere many industrial courses are taught, each in an especially 
equipped shop and staff ed by a teacher specifically trained 
in that area. When instruction becomes specialized to the 
extent indicated here the objectives may include those of 
trade training. 
4. FACTORS DETERMINING THE TYPE OF PROGRAM 
Those responsible for planning the industrial art program 
should give consideration to the follo,ving factors: 
1. Size and cha1 acter of the thool d1st11ct 
2. Ag·e and bacl-.v:round of the tudent~ . 
~ . Objectives to be attained. 
4. Funds available for eqtnp1nent and operat1on 
5. Provisions for adequate housing. 
Small schools cannot afford to offer industrial arts through 
the use of several general area laboratories as is commonly 
done in city school systems. Here the choice must be a single 
industrial arts laboratory that \Yould be used to its full capac-
ity, offering a variety of experience and activitie~ pertinent 
to the needs of the students. 
Occupational activities of the community n1ay be reflected 
to some degree in the program and emphasis tnay 'vell be given 
to the most important local industries. If the con1munity is one 
emphasizing agriculture, the industrial nrts activities and 
projects should reflect more of the farm life. V-l e ~hould not, 
however, lose sight of the fact that industrial arts in it own 
right is highly desirable and beneficial to all students, regard-
less of what may be their f uture occupation or \\1here they live. 
This implies that a variety of experiences in man:v of the 
major areas of industry must be provided. 
Those re ponsible for planning an industrial art progran1 
should make an intensive study of housing, fund", materials. 
and labor, and available equipment. Then in the light of their 
findings plan a program to make the most efficient and prac-
tical use of these assets Sometimes the ~n1all school system 
may have to make their start 'vith a part-time instructor in 
industrial art · in an inadequate shop with a minimum of equip-
ment and deYelop the program a~ means become available. 
l\1ore areas and less depth is better than entirely eliminating 
• 
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any area. At least three or four maJor areas of activity seem 
to be essential to provide a significant program. 
5. SUGGESTED INDUSTRIAL ARTS PROGRAM FOR HIGH 
SCHOOLS OF lOW A 
Even though the physical a pect. of the laboratories may 
\·ary in the different ~ized high choolR, the broad curriculum 
offering· should be some\vhat imilar \\'ith details adjusted to 
meet . pecific local needs and community interests. Small high 
school . hould aim to e~tablish at least a minimum program 
in industrial artow, \,·hile the larger on ~ can add much enrich-
ment and depth to their present program. 
Industrial art.. is found in most of the high schools of the 
"tate, but the administrati Ye practice and 5tandards of teach-
ing do not follo\v parallel patterns \vithin a giYen group or 
tvpe of program. The physical layout and equip1nent of some 
mailer schools greatly ~urpas · that of a much larger school. 
A small ~c:hool may ha\ e a n1uch better prepared teacher than 
a larger school. but the physical layout and equipment \\"ill not 
permit him to do the type of \vork he i'-; capable of doing. One 
~chool may haYe considerable equipment for a diverc;ified pro-
gram. but the interest of the instructor may be narro\ved to 
one or t\vo acti\ ities Other example~ of Yariation could be 
cited. An honest and determined effort ~hould be made on the 
part of teachers, supervi or~, and admini. trators to make the 
program for industrial art~ in Io\\ a a~ functional and educa-
tional as the basic philoRophj indicateR. 
It is the aim of this outline to uggest broad standards that 
are po~sible of attainment in the \ ariou chooL" and still 
provide for considerable freedom and initiative regarding the 
industrial arts program of any particular school. A great 
many variable~, both human and en\ ironmental, make it prac-
tically impo sible to pre ent and analyze effectively all of 
the necessary details V\rhich demand consideration in setting 
up a course in industrial arts. Therefore, the details of the 
areas of activity are left to the good .1 udgment of the individual 
in tructor or supervisor. 
The average sized Iowa public sehool system depends on 
one general laboratory to handle it~ industrial artR program. 
One industria] arts teacher is employed and no industrial arts 
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courses are offer ed below the ninth grade. It is for this type 
of situation that the follovving program is planned. Larger 
or smaller schools will need to make adaptations. 
I ndustda l Arts I 
Rotating onen-
tation and e'.:.-
plor a tory cour se 
I ndustrial _1 >·ts II 
Personal inter-
ests and ability 
d i~coYeri e.:; 
0 
l lldustnal .~t rts Ill 
rn1d rv 
\ rea-
Time 
Ph ision 
~ear equ al 
tune in 
each area 
offered 
~lmimum-
9 weeks; 
·araximum-
1 R weeks 
Special intere~ts 18 week s 
and ability pur - or more 
~lll ts 
~umber Semester 
~em esters C'redi t~ 
') 0 
-
') 
-
2 
~-I 2-t 
Periods 
per 
\Yeel' 
1 10-40 min. 
1 or 45 min. 
or 
5-fiO min. 
.. 
Gra d e 
9t h plus 
s t udent ... 
m uppe r 
gra d es 
d esir ing 
Ind . .1\ rt~ 
lOth plu~ 
students 
tn upper 
g r a d es desir-
ing a ~econd 
year m 
Ind . Art~ 
11th and 
12th 
Figure 2. Grade placement, time allotm<"lonts, anrl Cl'f~dit~. 
INDUSTRIAL ARTS I 
This level of industrial arts presents the basic fundamentals 
of each area consider ed desirable to develop elementary skills, 
consumer kno"rledge, simple t echnical information. and to 
inspire individual inter est and test per sonal aptitudes. It ic; 
recommended that all students in each class r otate on an indi-
vidual basis through all areas selected. Ther efore, it is quite 
essential that approximately t\vice as many work stations be 
provided as there are students in each class to allo\v for indi-
vidual differences and the necessary fl exibility in rotation 
procedures. 
SUGGESTED MINIMUM PROGRAM General dra,ving 
and planning and three other areas 
General Draw1ng and Pla nning· (Rotating) 
free hand sketching , 01 t hogTaphic views, p1ctorial vie\VS, dimension-
ing and let tering simple working drawings, instrument dra\ving, 
designing and planning project s. 
General Woods (Rotating) 
hand tools, simple constl nction , wood finishing , use j1e.saw, band-
saw, lathe. 
• 
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General Metals (Rotating) 
art metal, sheet and bench 1netal, w1ought iron, and so1ne work 
\Ylth hot metals, welding and foundry. 
General Electricity (Rotating) 
simple projects Involving ha~dc pnnciples and problems 
General Crafts (Rotating) 
leathe1 work, plastics, ceramics, bookbinding· and weaving 
Home and Far1n :J-Iechan1cs (Rotating) 
general home and farm maintenance problems, simple repairs of elec-
trical fixtures, plun1bing-, doo1s, \\Indows, plaste1, concrete, utensils 
INDUSTRIAL ARTS II 
Cour~es offered on industrial art~ II level should probably 
include the areas selected for the rotating program of indus-
trial arts I. The time element most satisfactory for each area 
will Yary with the amount of depth penetration desired. It is 
uggested, ho\\'ever, that a minimum of nine weeks and a 
maximum of 18 \\'eek~ be spent in each area selected by the 
student. 
PREREQlTISITE ,-lndu~trial Arts I. 
SlrGGES'I'ED PROGRA:\I-Work in t\vo or three of the 
following areas : 
Drawing 
sketching and instrument drawing, lettering· and dilnensioning, 
auxiliary projections, sectional vie\\ g, working drawings, pictorial 
d1 a wings, machine ella wing, de\ elopments for sheet metal, house 
planning-. 
\Vood:s 
hand tools, n1achine tools, wood finishing, pattern making·, and cal-
pentry . 
l\iletab 
sheet and a1t n1etal, bench melal (nuld steel and w1ought iron), 
machine tools, welding, found1}, forg:ing·. 
Electricity 
bas1c p11nctples, electric tnotors, Illutntnation, radio and olher con1-
tnuntcation, and construction of silnple electncal p1ojects. 
C1afts .. 
leathercraft, plastics, ceramics, bookbinding, photography and 
jewelry. 
Home Mechanics and Farm lVIechanics 
• 
repairing electucal appliances, painting and finishtng in the home, 
\vate1 supply and \\ aste dtsposal, the home workshop, home planning· 
.. 
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and remodeling-, ho\v to select furniture anrl utilitie~ and ea re and 
repair of far1n machinery. 
Transportation (auto mechanic~ and aircraft) 
automobile maintenance and service problems Involved in the care 
of finish, tires, brakes, cooling system, ig·nition system, and body. 
Dis-assembly and study of dry n1otor blocks, simple aircraft engines 
and air frame construction, model construction. 
INDUSTRIAL ARTS III AND IV 
Sequences might be composed of any of the following courses 
depending upon the available equipment of any particular 
school, the teaching personnel, and the local needs and inter-
ests. It is recommended that schools plan for future offerings 
in all courses suggested here. plus any others which seem 
desirable. 
PREREQUISITES-Industrial .A.rts I and II. 
SUGGESTED PROGRAl\II 
General Mechanical Drawing 
working drawings (detail and a'lSelnbly), pe1·spective, machine, sheet 
metal, architectural, aircraft. graphs. charts. maps, tracing, and 
reproduction. 
Woods 
hand and machine '' ood\\ orking. carpentry, production wood\\ ork, 
furniture des1gn and construction. \Vood finishing, upholstery, and 
pattern making·. 
Metals (cold) 
advanced bench and sheet tnetal, tna<.hine tool, lathe, n1illing, shap-
ing, grinding-, ln caching, planet, and preCISion layout. 
~Ietals (hot) 
forging, \Veldtng (gas, arc. spot), foundry. heat treating, and design 
in metals. 
Transportation (auto mechanics and aircraft) 
automobile maintenance and repairs, advanced study of times, 
brakes, coohng systen1, ignition systen1, body repair, dis-assembh 
and study of dry moto1 blocks. aircraft engines and air frame con-
stl uction. model construction. 
Electricity 
radio, telev1s1on , radar, telephone and teleg-raph, tlluminat1on, and 
advanced repairs of electrical devices. 
Crafts 
advanced design in materials, plastics . ceramics, jewehy, \veaving, 
leather, and silk "creen 1 eproduction 
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6. TEACHER IMPROVEMENT 
The teacher is by far the most important ingle factor deter-
mining the succes of an industrial arts progran1. Qualifica-
tions have progressed from the early days of manual training. 
\Vhen it "·as only necessary for the shop teacher to be a skilled 
\vorker or trade man. to the pre ~nt time \vhen the qualified 
industrial arts teacher is expected to have an educational back-
ground comparable to any of the other teacher in the cur-
. riculum. In addition to thiR educational background. he should 
have other qualifications of "·hich a fe\v are a: follo\v~: 
1. A genuine interest in thtng·s mechanteal. 
2. Good muscula1 coordination and a wholeson1e attitude toward 
physical labor 
3. Expert craftsmanship 111 at least one n1ajor industrial art~ area. 
and proficiency in se' eral othe1 "· 
4. A '''ide range of information concerning· tools , materials, processes, 
products, and problems of occupational life in industry 
5. Ability to distinguish between poor de~ign and good design in in-
dustrial products, and to design shop projects \vhich are struc-
turally sound and aesthetically pleasing. 
6. A sense of neatnes~ and orderhnesc;. \vith respect to shop house-
keeping.2 
There has never been a time ~-hen the industrial arts teacher 
has been offered the incentive for self improvement that is his 
todav. The last fe~· decades have Reen more and more em-
• 
phasis placed on thiR curriculum area. Progress can be even 
greater in the years immediately ahead. 
Every industrial arts teacher should develop a philosophy 
of professional growth. Among other things, this philosophy 
should foster the development of an "experimental attitude,'' 
\Vhich will allow him not only to improye his old methods. 
techniques, and skills, but also develop ne\\· ones. He mu~t 
be a~rare of changes and \villing to experiment with them 
\\'here they further the cause of education. The progressive 
industrial arts teacher \\rill study trends in the social, economic. 
and technical progress of the \vorld, and thus prepare for 
changes that affect his field. 
Any teacher vvho desires to in1pro\e hi~ teaching n1ust, at 
regular intervals, take time for self analy~is. There is no better 
\vay to din1inish personal egoti~m and develop a more ~ympa-
'lndu.sll La/ Art::; IlwulbofJI. Bulletin iB, 19-tfl, :\llssom i Pnhlic Schools, Jeffet·-
~rm City. l\1lssouri, p . 43. 
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thetic understanding towards the faults and peculiarities of 
those with vvhom he \Vorks. A personal check list should in-
clude such points as : 
1. Personahty and characte1. 
2. Point of view. 
3. Professional growth. 
4. Teaching methods. 
5. Attitude to,vard administration and other teacherc:: 
6 1\Iannerisms, speech, facial expression. posture, etc. 
The industrial arts teacher should take advantage of every 
chance to function in a professional capacity. Through local, 
state, and national industrial arts associations and clubs, he 
can keep in cloRe contact \vith other teachers and leaders in 
the field. There is no better \Vay to exchange ideas and inter-
ests if the organizations are functioning properly. If these 
things have not been outcon1es in the past, then there is a real 
challenge to the teacher to influence his organizations that 
these may be the results in the future. 
There is much that the teacher can gain through the con-
scientious participation in local and county conferences and 
teachers' meetings. It 'vould be highly Yaluable for a teacher 
to spend several days during the school year visiting in one 
or more outstanding industrial arts departments over the 
state. This \vill lead to much self improvement as vvell as an 
improvement and unification of the state program as a whole. 
There is a Vt7ealth of general and professional literature 
available to the industrial arts teacher. He should read regu-
larly the professional magazines in his field. There are books 
written especially for the field of industrial arts, and the 
teacher should make these a part of hiR perRonal library. In 
connection with this the committee suggests a study of the 
professional literature listed in the appendix. 
Many teachers find that the teacher training program to 
which they were exposed some years ago has not given them 
all the background they need for a modern educational pro-
gram. As a result, Vt7e find more and more teachers attending 
summer schools, both on the graduate and undergraduate level. 
The progressive industrial arts teachers should enroll not 
only in courses directly related to his field but should also 
consider those offered in psychology, sociology, economics, and 
guidance and counseling. 
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7. TRENDS IN THE PROGRAM 
The emphasis that i being placed on the industrial arts 
program at the present time hould reRult in some of the fol-
lo"'ring immediate in1pro\ ements: 
1. l\fore adequate housing and equipnient. 
2. Extended offerings both in nun1ber and quaht~. 
3. Extenchng the Industrial art~ p1 og-ran1 into the junior high and 
elementa1·y g1 ades. 
4. Industrial a1 ts cla~ses fo1 gnls as well as boj s. 
5. l\Io1 e adequate p1 O\ IS Ions n1ade fo1 ca 11ng for 1nd i vidual differ-
ences in inte1 est~5, abiht1es, and needs. 
For orne time there has existed a gTO\ving trend towards 
a horizontal integration of curriculum areas in the secondar) 
field. In industrial arts, this has resulted in \Vhat is commonly 
referred to as the "arts and industrie " program. Essentially, 
this program brings together the industrial arts and the fine 
arts. Figure 15 sho\vs the equipment layout for such an organ-
ization. The program '-''Ould be handled by t\\'0 teachers, one . 
in industrial art and one in fine arts. Beginning classes have 
opportunities in most of the areas represented. Advanced 
students, although concentrating in one or t\vo areas, have 
available the counsel of both the fine and the industrial arb:; 
teachers. 
Another trend seem to be that of organizing the content 
material of industrial arts under the broad general headings 
of po\ver, transportation, communications, construction, and 
manufacturing. Such a program might not require much 
change in the physical set-up of the \Veil equipped general 
industrial arts laboratory. The greater change would be in 
the extending and broadening of the content organization. 
Chapter III 
. 
ORGANIZATION PROBLEMS 
1. STUDENT PERSONNEL ORGANIZATION 
As the areas of activitie~ presented in the industrial art~ 
laboratory have increased in number and scope, it ha been 
expedient for the teacher to a ·sign many of the clerical, pr e-
paratory, maintenance, and general routine dut ies to the 
students. This plan, \Vhich has been organized in varied ways, 
is generally referred to as a student personnel organization. 
Pupils can receive valuable experience through participation 
in such a plan. Some of the basic valueR derived from a car e-
fully planned organization are as follo"' s: 
( 1) Broadens pupil development. 
(2) Increases interest in \vork. 
( 3) Reheves the instructor of routine \\'Ork and allow~ n1ore titne 
for instruction. 
(4) Sho\vs the pupil the value of 1espons1bility. 
In order to meet these needs, industrial arts teacher have 
developed a plan \Vhereby the pupils, under appointed or elected 
leaders, perform Yarious duties. At certain designated t imes, 
these assignments are rotated to give all pupilc;; an oppor t unity 
to occupy these positions of leadership. 
Student personnel organizations may vary according to 
many condition that preYail in the laboratory, such as the 
number in class, kind of equipment, areas of work, and ages 
of the students. An effective and \\10rthwhile or ganization 
calls for careful planning on the part of the instructor . Be-
cause of the many variable .. that exist, no one plan could po -
sibly fit all situations. The follo\ving suggestion are presented 
only to serve as examples in describing some of the method~ 
used in setting up a student personnel organization. 
Positions and Duties. The industrial arts instructor must 
give careful consideration to the positions he \\rill include in 
his student organization. The positions should be selected 
after a careful study and listing of the detailed duties that 
need to be performed in any given situation. The instructor 
should use care that he does not list duties and assignments 
[ 44] 
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that are impractical or unneces ary. The entire plan should 
be kept as simple and free of complications a· possible. 
At the outset, the plan mu. t be well presented to the studentR 
and the justificafion for its use clearly defined. The success 
of any student personnel organization \vill depend to a large 
extent upon the general attitude the students hold to\vard the 
plan. 
A formal li8ting of the dutie of each po "'ition hould be 
made. The e should be studied by the class and posted in the 
areas most directly concerned. These lists should be checked 
~ 
and reYi ed a5 need for change is felt by the students and 
instructor. Any given duty hould be performed, not neces-
sarily because it is included in the list of assignments for a 
certain position, but because it is important and necessary to 
the successful operation of the laboratory. 
The following are some of the positions, \\'ith a list of duties, 
that might be found in an industrial arts laboratory: 
SUPERINTE TDENT 
(The position of ~upe1 intendent IS the most important posttion in the 
~hop. Treat it in such a manner that it \vill tend to encourag-e students 
under yout ~upe1vis1on to becon1e leaders and follo\vers in school and 
·ociety.) 
( 1) An;ve in the laborato1 y a~ c;oon as possible after the bell ring·s . 
(2) Obtain keys from the instructot and unlock the project storage 
case that belongs to your class. Unlock the tool cabinets fot the 
tool foren1an; be sure he 1s there to check the cabinet~ . 
• 
• 
• 
. 
• 
\ 
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Figure 3 Student Per~onnel Organization for a Large 1ndu~tria.l Art s DE-partment. 
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(3) Turn on the switches fo1 the machines to be used In your section. 
( 4) Close the shop door when the tardy bell rings and see that it ~ ~ 
kept closed during the working period 
( 5) Take charge of the shop and ass ist the instructor 1n any way 
possible. Instruct students in proper methods of \vork and help 
the1n \Vhen needed. 
( 6) See that all of your foretnen are weanng the1r aprons and taktng-
cal e of their assignn1ents. Select a substitute fo1 any officer that 
Is absent. 
( 7) Fill out the superintendent's 1 eport; check at the beg-inning and 
end of the hour. 
( 8) ~ ote any Yisitors in the departn1ent and show them the work 111 
progress. 
( 9) \Yhen the clean-up bell rings, "ee that students clean up promptly. 
Pull all switches and lock the S\\ 1tch box. 
( 10) During the clean-up peliod, check your foremen at their various 
jobs. Lock the tool cabinets a~ the tool foreman con1pletes his 
check. Close and lock project storage locker. Close and lock 
stook room. When all is In order, turn ke) s to Instl uctor. 
( 11) The position of superintendent IS a full tune job You \viii not 
be expected to con1plete any work c,n )-OUr own project du1 ing the 
week you hold this position. 
ASSISTA JT SUPERINTENDENT 
(1) Arrive in the laboratory as soon as possible after the bell ring!'. 
If the superintendent has not arrived or is absent, take over his 
assigntnents. 
(2) \Vhen the tardy bell nng<::.. obtain the roll book from the in-
structol 'c; desk and check the attendance 
( 3) You are an assistant to the supelintendent and should check 
with him from tin1e to tilne duling the working pe110d. He may 
assign you the duties of a foren1an who Is ahsent 
( 4) During the working period, you should have considerable time 
to apply to your own project. Thu~ will va1 ~ from time to time. 
Ui) \Vatch the clock and nng the clean-up bell fi ve minute~ heforc 
the end of the period. Put away your o\vn tools and material~ 
hefore you ring· the bell so that ~ ou 1nay help the supenntenrlent 
during· the clean-up pe11od. 
( 6) During· the clean-up peliod, '-ee that books and magazine~ a1 c 
returned to the1r proper shelves You a1 e responsible for check-
ing the orde1· of the planning 1oon1. See that dra\VIng equip1nent 
IS clean and In orde1. Sh a1g;hten chail and table arrangement. 
HAND TOOL FOREI\tlAN 
( 1) Arnve 1n the laboratory as soon as possible after the bell r1ng·s. 
( 2) The superintendent will unlock the tool cabinets for you. Check 
the cabinets carefully as they are unlocked and report any dis-
ordel or missing tools to the instructor. 
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( 3) Tools In the precision tool cabinet in the n1ach ine tool area are 
to be used onlv with the instructot's permission 
• 
( 4) During the working period you should clean any cabinet that is 
in disorde1. CheC'k with the insti uctor before making any tool 
• 
repan·s. 
( 5) During the work1ng period you will probably have time to work 
on your project; however, you must keep in mind that your first 
respons1 bihty i~ tcwa rd the hand tool~ in the shop. You should 
set aside your own \V<)t k ~evetal minutes before the clean-up bell 
~ 
( G) During the clean-up period. see that tool~ are returned to proper 
cabinet~ and holde1 s. Check conditione;; of tools and see that 
grease is 1 etno\·ed f1 om wrenche'. files cleaned, ~having~ removed 
frotn plane~. etc 
( 7) \Vhen cabinets are con1plete, close and lock. Report 0. K. to the 
superintendent. 
FINISHING FOREMAN 
( 1) You are responsible for the appearance and condition of the 
fini shing room and the gluing and assembly area . 
( Z) Check carefully at the heginning and end of the working period, 
and see that supplies are in good condition and In their proper 
places Replace paper to\\ els that have become soiled. 
( 3) During the \vorking period you should check ~everal times to see 
that mateuals are used properly and not wasted. Each student 
should clean up the materials he has used and return them to 
their proper places. 
(4) You are responsible for the arrangen1ent of the bat clamps and 
hand scre\vs Stock that is in the clamps should be neatly ar-
ranged inside the zone provided for that purpose. 
( 5) The metal containe1 is for rags. Have students return the rags 
they have used and place them in it. Oily and dirty rags should 
be placed in the m(ltal container on the floor. 
( 6) DurinJ:?: the clean-up reriod, check supply shelves and see that all 
brushes and finishes a 1 e in their propel places. Report any sup-
plies that arc needed to the Instructor. If necessary, replace the 
newspaper~ on the fini~hing table and glue table. 
(7) When all is 1n order, 1eport O.K. to the supenntendent. 
(8) During the working peliod. you should have considerable tin1e to 
apply to your O\Vn p1 oject. The amount of time that you \Vill 
have to devote to you1 responsibility ·w11l vary directly \Vith the 
numher of ~tuclentg us1ng the finishing- roon1 and assen1hly area. 
SAFETY ENGINEEH 
( 1) You a1 e re~ponstble for the ~afety of: first, the worker; second, 
the tools and 1nachines; and third, the materials being· used. 
(:l) Remind the careless students of t he safet:v rules set forth in 
• 
class, and tf the~ continue as before, report them to the instructor 
at once. 
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(:~) Look for loose clothing. ttes, etc., that might become entangled 
in the machinery and endanger the workman. 
( 4) Tools should be properly located in the tool troug·h when not in 
use, planes on their s ides, etc. 
( 5) See that only the operator of the n1ach1ne IC\ tn the c:;afety zone. 
The machines 1nust he properlY g·uarderl The gua1ds may he 
remoYed only with the permi"~H n of the instructor. 
(f)) You a1 e respon c:;Ible for the conchtion of the student s torage 
locker. Straighten and clean 1f necessary, dunng the working 
period. During- the clean-up pe110d. c:;ee that stu<ients s tack their 
materialf' neatly on the rack, and "ee that all v1ses are closed 
with handle~ down. Cheek the valve~ on the welding tank~ and 
the bla~t furnace ancl ~ee that t.he) are clo~ed. Report 0 K to 
the ~uperintendent. 
( 7) The an1ount of t1n1e nece .... c:;H ry for you to handle vou r rec:;ponsi -
bility as safety eng:1neer \Vlll vary. There will be times \Yhen 
you can \York on your project. Howe\.·er, you n1ust not become 
so engrossed that you will forget the in1p01 tant 1 esponsibility 
a~signed to you. 
iVIAI NTENA!\CE :F'ORElllAK 
( 1) The maintenance foren1an will be respons ible for the cleanliness 
of the laborato1 y at the end of the \\'Ork period. 
( 2) Check towel di ~pense1 and 1f to" els are needed, report to the 
instructor. Do this during· the ''or king penod. 
(3) You ~hould put a\\ay you1 ,,.o1k fhe minutes before the clean-up 
bell so that you will have enough time to take ca1e of your dutie~. 
( 4) Excess cuttings front the machines should he h1 u c:;hed under the 
mach1ne~ and out of the safetv zones 
• 
( 5) You are 1e~pons1ble for brushing off and cleaning the jig-sa\\, 
band ... a w, tablesa w, and jointer. A l ~c. the drill pres"- , ~hapet. 
solde1111g bench, anrl sheet metal bench 
(6) At the end of the \\Ork period, see that the las t student~ us1ng· 
the lathes clean them. Ch1p~ from the metal lathe should be 
placed in the keg. 
( 7) During· the clean-up period, see that each student bt ushes off 
h if' bench and that all bt ushe3 ate retu1ned to their hooks 
Students who we1 e working in the foundry area are responsible 
for the clean-up there. 
( 8) Gathe1 up scrap wood and blocks and place the1n in the scrap 
box Scrap pape1 ~hould b~ gathcted up and placed in \vaste 
basket. 
( 9) Clean wa~h uas1n:s tf dirty and -;ec that all u:sed l><tper LO\\ eb 
are placed in the l>a~ket. 
( U 1) See that aprons of officer:s a1e hung neatly and in orde1 at the 
end of the hour. \Vhen shop is 1n order, report 0 K. to th<:. 
superintendent. 
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Many teachers find it expedient to designate in various way~ 
the students holding positions. Probably one of the mol'1t 
common is that of having the name of the position embroidered 
on an apron or jacket which the student wears during the 
period of his service. Other methods include arm bands. 
large pins, or buttons. This item is important, especially in 
a large class, to assist the instructor in identifying the variou;; 
officers and also to remind the student of hL respon .. ibility. 
Assignment of Pos?.tioHs. In addition to the selection of po-
itions and listing of duties, there should be some plan devel-
oped for assigning students to the various positions. Thi~ 
plan should be easily administered and result in each student 
having an equal chance to serve in all the positions. 
There is a real temptation for the instructor, as he secure~ 
a smooth-running group, to hold these students on their a -
signments over a longer period of time. However, if one il'1 
to recognize the educational aspects and Yalues of a student 
personnel organization, he will rotate these positions without 
regard to the ability of any given student. 
Many devices have been develope(\ by industrial arts teach-
ers for assigning tudent po itions. Probably the most con1-
mon method used in the past has been the "rotating ~rheeL'' 
in which the positions and the student's name or number are 
placed on the circumference of t''To unequal-sized cardboard 
or wooden disks and then rotated according to a specified 
plan at regular intervals. A plan vvhich seem.. to be more 
effective is the formal listing of the class officers or positions 
and the name of the student \vho holds the aRsignment. Mimeo-
graphed forms listing the pof'itions \Vith blank spaces for 
'''riting in the Rtudent's name could be used. There is a desir-
able psychological factor \vhich must be considered as the 
student sees his name in connection ~rith some responsibility. 
Although the length of service ~rill yary, depending on many 
conditions, about one week seems to be the usual and most 
common period This amount of time allows for considerable 
efficiency of the plan but is not so long that younger students 
will lose interest. 
Some method of breaking in the nev.r officers is de~irable. 
Most teachers feel that it is valuable for the student \Yho just 
previously held the position to spend Rome time inRtructing 
• 
• 
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or assisting the student newly assigned to the position on the 
day the organization is rotated. 
2. TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT 
The arrangement and tor age of tool bear· a clo ~e relation-
" hip to the amount of checking required to make certain that 
everything i. in it proper place and cared for. lVIany methods 
of checking and "'torage are used and all may ha\·e ad\"antage~ 
according to their hop use . l'ools are commonly kept in 
( 1) tool rooms, ( 2) on \vall tool boards or open panelfi, ( 3) in 
\Vall tool cabinet~, ( 4) in bench tool dra \Vers, and ( 5) in racks 
on benches. Each ~Y tern used should be \Vorked out according 
to local condition . 
Some of the advantages and disadvantage~ deri' ed from 
each method include : 
( 1) The toolroon1 provides an efficient way to keep tools in their 
proper place and reduces losses to a tn1n1mutn. It is undestrable. 
however, in that it requnes n1ore traffic in the laboratory and 
sotne time is lost at the beginning and end of the hour. It usually 
requires the full titne of a student to se1 ve as the clerk of tooh oon1 
foreman which is not justified in smaller classes. 
(2) The \vall tool board or open panel 1s \ ery convenient, and tools 
can be secured quickly without confusion to the class. With this 
arrangement, however, tools may be lost 01 stolen unless the 
shop room is kept locked \vhen not in use. 
( 3) The wall tool cabinets or cases have an advantage over the open 
panel in that the case can be locked at the end of the class pe1 iod, 
but when the classes are large, no record of checking is kept so 
that the loss may be g1eate1 than the tool room method. It 
takes up httle space and 1s usually placed in the tnost conventent 
location. 
( 4) The bench tool dra\vers are ve1y convenient for the \vorker, but 
more tools are required as each desk need'5 a set of tools. This 
syste1n is usually difficult to check. 
(5) The racks on benches also have the toob conveniently located 
and are easily checked. but manv more tools are required than 
a1 e used at one time. 
T'wo other methods of storage are separate tool kits or 
portable tool cases. These may have only special uses in auto-
mechanics or machine tool work. 
In determining the system to be used the teacher should 
consider these items: ( 1) number of students in the classes, 
(2) shape, size, and arrangement of the laboratory, (3) num-
\ 
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ber of tool~ on hand and funds available to secure more, ( 4) 
number and kind of areas of \vork to be offered, and (5) uses 
the laboratory may have other than regular claRR teaching, 
such aR hobby clubs and adult evening classes. 
3. MATERIALS, SUPPLIES, AND BUDGET REQUIREMENTS 
In checking supplies and materials, the quality, as well a~ 
the quantity of items on hand, are to be considered, and then 
eompared with estimates of the amounts that are needed for 
Lhe work planned for the next year. Record forms may be 
set up that note the particular kinds or brands of all supplies 
used and notations made on them from time to time that will 
be helpful in the future. 
A kno,vledge of sources and pr1ces of supplies and material~ 
is valuable to students as well as teacher~ Students may be 
taught to check supplies as they arrive to see if the correct 
amounts and kinds haYe been receiYed 
In larger ystems supphes are purchased by and through 
the business manager of the board of education, \vhile in .. mall 
schools, through the superintendent, principal, or ecretary 
of the school board. 
When ordering supplies and equipment the follO\\'ing in-
formation is usually neceRsarY · 
( 1) Descr1ptive name 
(2) Catalog or serial number 
( 3) Size, quality, and specification£-:. 
( 4) Quantity or amount. 
(5) Unit and total cost. 
(6) Name and address of company fron1 which 1tem can be pur-
chased. 
Supplies should be ordered in quantities large enough to 
last for at least a year. Local purchases should be made on . 
materials and supplies when possible, or orders placed through 
local dealers. • 
A continuous record of equipment and supplies should be 
kept in every industrial arts department. This can become a 
time-consuming job if the system is not carefully or ganized 
and operated. A good plan of running or continuous inven-
tories, however, can be a great aid to the instructor's work and 
will hold important information for the school administration 
as to the amount and condition of equipment. The instructor 
\vill find that most administrators are quite free with budget 
• 
I 
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requirements ~~hen they kno'\i\' that the materials purchased 
are carefully controlled. Such record .. ~~ill help to .. et up and 
justify future budget requirements. t udents can gain val-
uable experience and information by aRsisting in the keeping 
of these records. 
A budget for the industrial arts department may be et up 
\\·ith the e division .. giYen consideration: 
( 1) Equipn1ent. 
This should CO\ er a long pertod of planning·. ~lach1nes and tool.~ 
do not ''ear out 1 aptdly, and c( ns1de1 ation tnust he gl\ en to the 
fact that son1e day replacements and additlonal tnachines and 
tools n1ust be pu1 chased. 
(2) Instructional Supplies 
This will include those tnatenals and supphes that are used for 
111a1ntenance and Instructional purposes and ate not directly in-
volved in the consttuctton of at t1cles that becotne the p1 opel ty 
of the 5tudent. It may include such 1ten1 as oil, ~rease, g lue, 
\\ eldtng gas. sandpape1, finishe~. and othe1 n1aterials that ate 
needed for successful operation. Enough should be purchased 
at one time to last for a year. 
(3) Project ~latenals (revolving fund) 
The tnatel ials purchased with this fund "3hould include those 
that are used and paid for by the student<:; Included in tht<:; list 
\\ ould be lumber, special hard\\ a1·e, n1etal stock, leather, craft 
1natet ials, some finishing n1ater1als, and othe1 s. The tnone~ is 
revolved as the c;;.tudent pays for the material he uses. Many 
schools have an activity or ~imilar fund that n1ight be used for 
th1s purpose. :\lost ite1ns should be purchased in an1ounts large 
enough to la~t a year 01 n1ore. thu effecting a c;aving in put-
cha<:;e price~ and time in re-order1ng. 
4. OTHER RECORDS AND FORMS 
A good record system is an important and necessary part 
of the organization of any industrial arts department. Schools 
\Vill vary greatly in the pattern and plan followed in this 
matter. What the details of the plan consist of are not im-
portant. Of major concern is that some sort of system be in 
effect and used. In general, Himplicity should be the keynote 
of the system so that maximum benefits may be gained with 
a minimum of time devoted to its operation 
The forms developed to expedite the record system used 
should be kept in a convenient location, u ually in a cabinet 
located near the instructor's desk or in the planning and con-
ference area. Some will be for the students' use and should 
• 
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be made easily accessible to them. Others will be confidential 
and should be kept in a compartment \vhich can be locked. 
It is expected that the industrial arts teacher will keep a 
class-record book in the same manner as other teachers in 
the school. This usually is part of the administrative plan and 
should not be neglected. This record "'"ill include name and 
number of the course, year, period class meets, names of 
students, attendance records, excuses, final grades, etc. 
These books are usually turned in at the close of the school 
year, and an effort should be made to keep their appearance 
respectable. It is generally expected that they will receive 
more abuse in the laboratory than in the so-called academic 
courses; however, some thought should be given to their gen-
eral care. Some teachers who use this record a great deal ha\'e 
found that a coat of lacquer on the cover and class roll sheets 
\Vill aid considerably. 
A project record form of some kind is an important part of 
any industrial arts course. It should include some of the fol-
lowing information: student's name, name of project or prob-
lem, estimate of time, starting date, specifications, and check 
points. On this card, or attached to it, should also be a plan 
of procedure and a bill of materials. The suggested form shown 
in Figure 4 would be desirable for most industrial arts projects. 
Craft or beginning projects might be too small to justify such 
an extensive record. 
• 
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PROJECT RECORD CARD 
IXDUSTRIAL ARTS HIGH SCHOO L 
Xan1e__ 
Project_ 
-
~peci fica tio m .: __ 
- -
- - -
-- -
- -
- - -
O.K Q' TY 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
! I 
I 
I 
I I 
l -I 
PH.J:'\T 
-- - -
'\ n 
-
Hr._ 
- -
- - - -
("hi ~~ 
-
• 
- - -
Plan 0 y.;: 
- -
Dntt. s t ll' f 
- -
F. R. 0 K 
-
~ 
- -
Da te Fini~h-
-
- -- -- -
No of Jl r~. 
--
-- - -
Com. O.K. 
ITEl\1 SIZF A:l\IT. COST 
I I 
- ,-I I 
- -I - T I 
~ 
- - - I 
I 
-, 
_t 
- - I I 
- r--r T ! 
I I 1-T 
I -- ,-- ! - __ , 
----
----
I I 
~ 
I 
I I I 
I r -I 
--- - II 
I 
- I 
-
----, -r-·-
-, -
...___ 
-
-, -- ·--I j 
~ 
ALL I N B.,ORl\1.\'riON NEATLY TOTAL COS1 
( c:u·d siz~ :P-'2" ..,. s 1/:!" ) 
Ji' TGURJ~ 4. PH.OJEC1' RF'("ORD (• \ RD 
' 
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A material, 1 ecord card should be kept for each student, run-
ning through a term or semester. It ~·ould include such item 
as name, hour, course, year, name of projects, materials used, 
cost of materials, amount paid and balance due. The student 
Rhould be expected to record Rome of th is information. The 
cards should be filed alphabetically and kept in a convenient 
~ret secure place. 
Mater ia l r ard 
H nut· 
Date 
INDUSTRIAL ARTS 
DEPARTMENT 
~anlt>_ 
Projects- Material 
1'er m 
Pupil•s Sig. Cost 
Lock er 
I 
Amt. Pd. Remarks 
----- - ---+------..;:...---:-------4--- - -
----------4------~-~--~-------1 
______ : ______ , ______ . 
---1---------------~-
--- ---- ---i---- -r----I ~---;--:1- ----- - ~-·!----,---------
t 
---!--- - -- - - - -.---I 
---
I 
~-
'l'otal ___ _ 
Itt: fund 
P leru;e P n nt All In formatiou 
(card "'ize, :l" x 7 " ) 
F'I GUR E fi . ~1 \. TE IU .\L H.EC'ORn C' \RD 
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Confidential data concerning individual Rtudents may be 
kept in a folder or on a form. Such information should be 
tncluded aR name, age, address. father' occupation, classifica-
tion, courses taken in industrial art , major interest , scores 
on standardized tests. and other material concerned "yith the 
personaL educational. and occupational adjustment of the 
~tudent. 
H•··-- < 'l a::-o~ _ Dat~ _ 
-------
_ ha!' m y consen t to ope1·a te t he fo llowing 
power machines in t he indus trial a rts lahoratot·y of _ 
Hig h Sch ool. unde r super \"i!'ion of the t eache r in cha r g-t•. 
Plea~e cr·oss out t he name o f any maehi n P. yo u do not wi!'h your t•hilcl 
to opera t e. 
Jig Saw 
Lathe 
Handsa w 
Jointet· 
Ci r c ular Saw 
\ \rood 
Grinder 
l\Iort ising ~Iuch. 
H a nd R ( ntPr 
Shaper 
~ul'facer 
L a the 
Drill Pre:-:!' 
Shaper 
nrinder 
\fill in g i\l aeh. 
-----
~~ ~ta l 
F'urnact> 
F orge 
Arc W elder 
na s W e lde r 
l'arent or l ruanliau 
FIGURE 6. l\1ACHL E PER~HT 
In many school it has been the policy to haYe student 
' ubmit written permission from their parents before being 
:t.llo\ved to operate po,ver n1achines in the industrial arts lab-
)ratory. Such a procedure seems highly Justifiable. A forn1 
Nith the necessary ~tat ements and a list of the machines \Vill 
lxpedite this matter. Such a form is illustrated in Figure 6. 
Another form that is desirable in connection \\ ith safety 
- s an accident report form such a the one shown in Figure 7. 
3y making a formal r eport of all accidents at the time they 
-
.... >ccur more reliable and accurate data for ascertaining accident 
·auses may be secured. This practice will help to keep the 
natter of safety uppermost in the minds of the students and 
nstructor and \vill provide important information in regard 
o the school's liability in the accident. A copy of this report 
;hould usually be filed in the office of the principal or superin-
endent. 
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INDUSTRIAL AR'l'S D8P.A ll'l'~T 8 .1. "T 
-----_Public Schools 
ACCIDENT IU!~POR'l' 
Name- ____ Date_ Titne _ _ 
Address·---~ _--l\ge Class- i\1:\chine or Tool----
Shop experiencc..e --- ------------------
Had student been instructed in use of machine or tool with whic·h the 
accident occurred?'--------------------
Was student taking proper precaution?·-------------
Wag machine guarded? Was student using guard? 
\Va~ student assigned to machine? - ---~ 
Job being done when accident happened ? 
Extent of accident?---
-------------------------• 
Teacher's opinion of cause of acciden"---------------
____ Phone: _ __ _ 
____ Phon~---
Witnes:s.- ------- Addres.,_s-
Attending Physician _____ Addres~ 
Instructor:--
(cnrd size 4u x G''J 
FIGURE 7. ACCIDEN'l' HI<~PORT 
5. SAFETY 
The indu::;trial art::; laborato1 y, because of the nature of the 
\vork and equipment, i~ more hazardous than other curriculum 
areas. This implies that the industrial arts instructor has a 
very real opportunity as \Nell as a 1 esponsibility in regard to 
safety education. 
Merely listing safety rules, displaying posters and signs, 
and \varning students of the hazards, does not constitute an 
adequate program. A planned program of safety education 
integrated ''"ith the total industrial arts program "'ill more 
nearly insure the development of a desirable safety concept. 
Many instructors tend to e\·aluate their safety program only 
1n terms of the number or kinds of acc1dents that occur in 
their laboratory. This is 1m port ant; ho\Ve\ er, a broader point 
of view should be developed The instruction and experience 
in the industrial arts classes should result in a kno\vledge and 
attitude that can be applied successfully to a great number of 
life situations extending far beyond the class room. 
• 
"Hazards in the school shop should be thought of as three-
fold . There are hazards to the worker, hazards to the tool or 
the machine being used, and hazards to the materials being ' 
-e 
liD 
a 
to 
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fabricated. Perhaps too many teachers emphasi7e the former 
' hazard almost to the exclusion of the other t"·o. In doing so 
they lose splendid opportunities to round out a comprehensi\ e 
vie"' of the problem. It is hardly possible to build up a com-
plete, usable, understandable practice of safetv unlesR ,,.e in-
clude both the practice that \Yill be best for the operato1-, anrl 
encourage the habit of looking for potential danger" to the 
thingR \vith which the operator \vorks." 1 
The moRt effectiYe ¥tray to teach safetY is to proYide the 
tudent "·ith an opportunity to practice ... afet~r after complete 
instruction, and thorough demon, tration have been given. 
Thi can be supplemented '"ith poster~, Yisual aids, rules, and 
other devices. 
In the developm nt of a plan for teaching safety the in.'"truc-
tor must consider the cau e~ of accident c.,, cia"' i fy and stud~' 
them, and devise \vays and means of eliminating or controlling 
them. orne of the more common cau e" of accidents in the 
industrial artR laboratory \vould include the follo\ving: 
Physical Conditions 
( 1) Lack of adequate g·uards and other safety devices on n1achine~. 
(2) Equipment in a poor state of repair. 
(3) Inadequate natural and al'tificial light. 
( 4) i\Iach1nec:: poorly arranged and no safety zones provided. 
(5) Damaged hand tools, files without handles, etc. 
(6) Inadequate provi.·tons for storage of projects, n1aterials, anrl 
supplies. 
(7) Inadequate provision for shavings. waste and scrap. 
(8) \\Tork1ng poor or defective mateual. 
(9) Lack of adequate ventilation 1n hot metal areas anci finishing 
rooms. 
( 1 0) Unsat1~factory or dama~·ed floors. 
b tsf,J·nctlon (!'Ud 1ll ana gemen t 
( 1) Inc::tructor's inadequate kno,vledge of tools and machines. 
in 
nt 
ce 
nd 
(2) Students ope1ating- machines \vithout sufficient instructions. 
(3) Lack of supervision in regular classes and over-tilne periods. 
( 4) Physical defects of the student. 
(5) Students play1ng w1th tnachines and equi1nnent. 
( 6) Improper attitude of the ~tudent. 
of 
ee-
(7) Students operating machines without pennission. 
(8) Attention distracted \\'hile operating· tnachines. 
(9) Over-cro\\ded classes. 
01' lNocl B. Grinstead "Building a Safetv Cone •pt," ltlcl'l~stl'ial A1·t~ aHd l'ovrz-
lOg, 'iorwl Education, Jan'uary 1937, page 12." 
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After a study of the cause ... of accidents is made the instruc-
tor must plan for the elimination of as many undesirable 
factors as possible and adjust and control those ~rhich cannot 
be entirely eliminated. Some of the desirable actions '''oulrl 
include the following: 
(1) E stablish definite policies and regulations 1 eg-a rding the ~a fe 
use of all toole;. and equipment. 
(2) GiYe carefull~ organized and complete 1nstl uction .._ , including 
safety factors. for all equipment. 
( 3) Follo\v up in~truction \\·1th additional help and super' Is ton. 
( 4) l\Iake all necessary in1proven1ents in the huilchn~:. machinery. 
equipn1ent, lighting, and ventilating·. 
( 5) Repair or discard unsafe equipment. 
(6) Provide safeg·uards for hazards that can not be elin1inated. 
(7) Provide p1·oper personal protective equipment, such as goggles. 
respirators, gloves, etc .. and insist upon theil use. 
(8) Organize and provide for proper housekeeping and maintenance. 
(9) Make u~e of sHfety literature. bulletin board~, posters. and other 
visual aids. 
( 10) Prohibit conYersation bet\vcen machine operator and othe1 tu-
dents • 
( 11) Establish a "safety eng·ineer'' or other student assistants to help 
rontl ol safety problems. 
(12) Develop an attitude (a safety concept) that \\' ill fu nction both 
in and out of the labo1 ator:v . 
• 
Safety rules for each machine should be hsted. taught. and 
posted near the machine o that each student \Vill kno\v ho\Y 
to operate it properly. Each machine \Vi.ll r equ ire a separate 
list of rules. The folio\\ ing 1s an example of safety rule for 
the operation of the jointer: 
( 1) l\1ake onl). the adjustlnents for thickness of cut and positton 
of the fence 
(2) Do not adjust the rear table or 1en1ove the gua1d \vithout the 
instructor'~ pe1 mission. 
(!J) The 1naximun1 cut for jointing: an edge .... 1 n inch and for a 
surface 1/ 16 inch. Heavier cuts can be n1ade if permission is 
secured fron1 the instructor. 
( 4) Have all :special set-ups, for exan1ple, those invoh ed in cutting 
rabbets and tapers , che<:ked bv the Instructor befo1 e the 1nachine 
• 
is turned on. 
( 5) Keep the hand~ a\\ a)- fron1 the cutter head and do not allow them 
to pass directly O\ er It 
• (6) Permission n1ust he recen ed fronl the In..:;tructor for jointing 
end grain. 
(7) Stock n1ust be at lea'5t 10 inches long Observe other stock si7e 
li1n1tat1on ~ explained by the Instructor. 
t 
... 
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( ) Be careful of the clothing you \\ear. Loose clothing- n1a~ "rap 
around the cutter head. Tuck 1n your necktie and roll up loose 
fitting sleeves. 
( 9) Never start the cut until tnachine is running at full speed. 
(10) Do not c::tat t the tnachine until the following requil·etnents have 
been n1et: 
a. You uncle1 stand what is to be done to the wood. 
b. The jointer 1s adJusted fo1 p1 opel thickness of cut. 
c. The fence I'-' correctlv et and fi1 mLv locked. 
• • 
d. The front and 1ear guards are in place. 
e. The tablec:: are free of tools and st0ck. 
f. If a push block is necessary, the proper one is selected. 
g. The floor 1.;; clear of ~havings and scrap wood. 
h. A helper 1s provided for handling long pieces, and under-
. tands what he 1c:: to do. 
L The stock 1s not too s tnall, short, or long· to he handled 
safel). 
j. The <hrection of th) grain i · detennined and 1narked on the 
wood. and the stock is arranged so that the knives " ·ill not 
cut against the grain)! 
It i not ufficient to post the rule" near the machine involved. 
They must be demon '"trated and explained by the instructor. 
The . tudent must unde1 'itand the "\vhy .. for each rule. Thi~ 
\\·ill provide him ,,·ith an under tanding that \Viii enable him 
to make correct decL""" ion for ~"""it 1ations \vhere no rule applie~. 
The industrial art. instructor must be e\ er mindful of the 
fact that he ~ets to a large extent the ~tandard in regard to 
safety attitude and practice. He .'"hould check ca refully the 
validity of the rules and regulations he ~et: forth and then 
adhere to them \Vith as much care a~ he expects from hi~ 
tudent. . 
Pi1 . t Ah/-'"Industrial arts instructor. '5hould have more 
than a . ·uperfic1al knowledge of first aid principle~ and prac-
tice,. They are called upon frequently to admini ter fir ·t aid 
to students in~ide and out~ide of the shop, and it is to be 
. 
expected that they \\·ill kn0\\7 \Vhat they are doing. There are 
numerous sin1ple textbook& for the teachers \Vho do not feel 
adequately prepared in this phase of teaching. The American 
Red Cros~ and several life insurance companies \Vill be able to 
·upply teachers '''ith copie~ of first aid manuals. lVIany teacher-
training in~titution. no\\· offer rlaR~e" in first aid and safety 
lSilviu~ and Hay::;inge1·, Sajl" ll'r>1 J; Pnu·ti(·r• iu ll 'ondWo1'1,·infJ . • \mel'i<'Hn 
T ec-hnical SoC'iety , l n Hi, page 51. 
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education that Rhould be included in the program for indus-
trial arts teach erR. ''a 
When considering first aiel in the shop the follo,ving points 
~hould be remembered. 
( 1) A first aid kit ~hould be placed in a convenient place in every 
shop. 
( 2) The first aid kit should be sufficiently stocked at all tunes, and 
it is a dutv of the administrator to make sure that guch is the 
• 
case. 
(3) Each kit should ha\'e a ~et of simple directions for the adminis-
tering: of first a1d. 
( 4) Proper attention should be g tv en to even the smallest cuts or 
wounds. '\VIthout proper care they a1e apt to be very serious. 
(5) First aid, as the name implies, is the primary attention given 
to a cut, \vound, or accident. It is to be doubted if the teacher 
should continue to treat a student after the first attention Such 
cases should log:·ically be treated by the school nurse or a physi-
• 
c1an. 
3Utah I ndttstnal Arts Hnndbook. State Department of Education, Salt Lake 
City, 1941, page 160. 
I' 
• 
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Chapter IV 
TEACHING METHODS AND PROCEDURES 
:\Iethods in inclu --trial arts teaching are built around the 
''project method'' concept. This is not an exclusive feature of 
this area of the curriculum, but it is continually being given 
more emphasi by leaders of education in other curriculum 
areas. 
The project in industrial arts laboratories is not defined as 
just some articles n1ade by the ~tudent. It becomes a project 
only when it provides for student partitipation in proposing. 
planning, tonstructing, and e' aluating. The use of tool~ and 
material:::; in accordance \Vith detailed direction~ may r~sult 
in the production of an article often called a prOJeCt. rfhi~ 
result, ho\veYer, may be far from \\·hat is referred to as the 
project method. Learning through follo\\ring a ready-made 
job plan that contains a ~elution of all of the evident problem~ 
does not encourage or in many ca~es e\"en permit the student 
to do any reasoning of his O\Yn. 
The proJect method in industrial arts eenters around '' ork 
activities. HO\\'e\"er, the industrial arts teacher mu~t realiLe 
that the pro.}ect can include appreciational learning and other 
educational values as \\'ell as motor skills or technical kno\v l-
edge. To study power, communication, and transportation in 
such a \vay that the student ""ill become familiar with the 
\Vorld in which he liYes i~ the important outcome of the project 
method of teaching. 
1. SELECTING PROJECTS 
There 1~ considerable variance in actual practices as to 
procedures used in selecting projects. These practices range 
all the \vay from a required list to be completed in a given 
order, all of \\'hich is prescribed by the instructor, to con1-
plete freedom on the part of the student in regard to the 
selection. The firRt method usually re~ults unsatisfactorily 
in any family having three or four boys in school making 
three or four footstools all of the same design and detail. 'fhe 
other extreme usually produces a lo\v quality of finiRhed 
product and quite often complete failure. 
[63] 
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The correct ans\ver lies some\vhere bet\veen these t\vo ex-
tremes. It should fayor pupil propo&ing and planning under 
the guidance of the instructor. It is pof,sible to Recure most 
of the value from the proJect when the instructor through 
skillful suggestion stimulateR in the minds of the students 
their first desires and interests. This procedure is highly jus-
tified in beginning classe~ and vYith students \\·ho are taking 
their first cour es in industrial arts. ProJects should be thought 
of as student-teacher selected. The degree of teacher partici-
pation will varv inYerselv \Vith the experience and background 
of the student. 
Several generations ago it might haYe been possible for in-
dustrial arts teachers to set up a required list of articles from 
\Vhich the students could select. The required articles could 
have still filled the need of most of the students because their 
background and experience would have been quite comparable. 
There \vas not the opportunity for boys and girls to develop 
a great deal of difference in these matters. In any given com-
munity they '''ould have about the same chance to observe and 
participate in the common every day tasks. Today the scene 
is different. Many opportunities exist for boys and girls to 
observe or even participate in a great variety of activities. 
These opportunities may be the outgro,vth of community in-
dustries, hobby clubs, home \vorkshops, etc. The complicated 
social and economic order in which we find ourselves permit 
less and less homogeneous grouping of our students. 
With student-teacher selected projects it is important that 
the teacher be aware of the problems involved, so that he may 
be able to make valuable and practical suggestions to the 
student. In some cases he may ~Tish to set up a range of limi-
tations and should have some criteria on which to base these 
decisions. The following are some of the factors that should 
be considered in project selection. Students hould also be 
aware of and have some understanding of these items: 
( 1) The student should have real Interest 1n the project. In most 
cases this project will develop around his play and recreational 
activities or his avocational and vocational interests. It is the 
instructor's 1 esponsibility to discover and streng-then desirable 
interests that will result In \Vorth\vhile activities. 
(2) They should challenge the student's ability. Individual differ-
ences in interest, capacity, and perseverance must be recognized. 
• 
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Projects should not be too sitnple or eas)· N eithet should they 
be too long and difficult. ..._ tudents are often inch ned to O\ er-
estimate their ability, and because of then inexperience are un-
able to foresee the difficulties that may ar1se 
( 3) The project should be \\ ithin the range of the physical set-up. 
Such questions as these should be answered. Are the necessary 
tools and n1achines available? Can all of the materials be c;e-
cured? Are cost:s within rangE: of the student's ability to paJ-? 
( 4) The PI oject should include so1ne of the processes and informa-
tion included in the content of the courses. It should supplen1ent 
and extend the student's expedences both in and outside of class. 
(5) The p1ojects should alvva~ 5 have son1e evident and significant 
value fot the individuals or gtoup. that unde1take then1. l'he 
~tudents w1l1 naturally consider the utilitarian asp~ts, but the 
Instructor should be aware of the values of app1ec1ation, analysis, 
and reflective thinking that are Involved. 
( 6) They should be of such a nature that the) can be completed 
within a reasonable time equal to an interest span of the stu-
dent. This time \vill var:v from a fe\\~ weeks in the elementarv 
• • 
and junior high ...,chool to as much a an entire seme"te1· tn the 
~enior high school. 
2. PLANNING PROJECTS 
After the tudent ha~ selected a proJect he ~hould de\ elop 
carefully made plan. The planning of the project ~houlct 
lway. precede the execution of it; otherwise the ~tudent n1a~ 
e \\rorking in advance of his thinking, \Vhich may re~ult in 
1any unnecessary problems and difficulties. The time spent 
1 thinking through and planning detail of the \York \\'ill pre-
ent waste of materials, save time and ener~y, insure a better 
nished article, and help develop sy~tematic habits of "·ork 
)r the student. 
In beginning classes thi · planning must necessarily be clo~ely 
1pervised and done under much tea~her guidance, V\'hile in 
dvanced classes .;;tudents may be able to de' elop complete 
lan .. for their projects. Planning ability will be developed by 
!aching pupil~ to do their O\Yn thinking and guiding them in 
1ch a \\ray that they \''i1l assume the r esponsibility of seeing 
1e project through to completion. Group, as\\ ell as individual 
tanning, should be considered, as it provide· an opportunity 
>r student~ to develop the ability to cooperate \Vith otherf.i. 
Planning may include some or all of the following phases: 
(1) Developing the des1gn, specifications, and details of con~truction . 
This will include fre~hand sketching·, Instrument drawing, s tudy. 
and research. 
.. 
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(2) Listing, step by step, the n1ost efficient procedure for can~y1ng 
out the work. 
( 3) Listing· the n1aterial and supplies needed for the project. This 
listing may include amounts, qualities, specific use, and estimated 
costs. 
( 4) Listing tools, processes, and infor1nation. 
( 5) Tin1e and tnotion study. Thts refers to estin1ating the amount of 
time required, budgeting thi:::; t1n1e, detet·mining probable starting 
and finishing date:::;, and planning fo1 the avai labilit} of equip-
Inent and matelia] as needed. 
There will be times "'"hen it is not pos ~ible to anticipate 
all of the problems or steps necessary for the completion of 
the project, and in such cases the vvork may become somewhat 
experimental in nature. Nevertheless, most of the procedure 
and problems will be evident and formally planned. 
Desigtl1:ng Pro)ccts. One of the important and very difficult 
objectives of the industrial arts program is the development 
of appreciation and good taste in the design of projects. This 
objective, if properly developed, will provide the student with 
a knowledge that \vill be helpful to him in the selection of 
commercial product ... in adult life. 
Many ind u trial art in tructors ha Ye not r ecognized or 
given sufficient empha i ~to this problem. They ha,·e permitted 
many poorly designed pieces to be developed in their program, 
and these have been ridiculed by those '''ho kno'v good design 
and construction. 
Instructors who feel they are not \Vell trained in the prin-
ciples of art as applied to construction problems typical of 
industrial arts may do well to limit to some extent their experi-
ments in design. Thi does not mean that they should not give 
considerable thought and effort to the development of their 
ability along this line. Just being cr eative i of little value 
unless something worthwhile and acceptable is developed. 
Objects developed without consideration of accepted element~ 
of good design u .. ually have only a temporary appeal and are 
soon discarded. 
There are at least three elements that good designers con-
sider: 
I 
( 
(1) Utility. Structural considerations start wtth the use or function 
for which the object is to be made. Utilitarian objects, if well a 
designed fot their intended purposes, may have real appearance t 
value. The answer to these questions \Vill aid in th1s proble1n: i
1 
What is its use? How is it used? Where is it used? 
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(2) Con~truction. This \\ill Yary \Vith the 1nater1al be1ng used. There 
are usually a nun1her of choices here. The method and type of 
:; con8truction n1ust match the mater1al selected. No an1ount of 
ornamentation or decoration can hide or excuse the use of in-
ferior materials or poor construction. 
f 
f 
t 
... 
(3) Enrichment. Beyond the fact that an article performs it..c;; func-
tions and 1s " ·ell made of suitable materials, there is the pos 
~ibility of including the appeal to the senses that n1ay result in 
beauty. Th1s is not son1ething added, but should be considered 
throughout the de\ elopment of the design. The industnal a1 t" 
instructor should kno\v and be able to apply the principles of 
proportion, balance. rhythn1, and harmony. 
3. WRITTEN INSTRUCTION 
\Vritten instruction constitute a very valuable teaching 
device, but it is not intended to supersede all the other form~ 
of instruction. It must be well prepared, and the work must 
be organized and planned 80 a~ to make provi~ion for it u ·e. 
When the instruction are \Veil \Vritten and the '''ork properly 
f c rganized they have the follO\\'ing advantage~: 
r 
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(1) They are more brief and accurate than oral ins truction. 
( 2) The 1naterial can be selected " yith care In order to 1na kc clea 1 the 
main points. 
(3) They are in permanent form. 
( 4) The responsibility is placed upon the student. 
(5) They must help develop a f eeling of r espon:-,ibihty and self 
reliance. 
( 6) They are less expensive than oral instructions. 
(7) They give ample time for the 1ns ti uctor to give individual oral 
1nstruction" when such in, tructions a1 e needed . 
( 8) The insttuctions can be examined and a11 anged for the n1 o::, t 
effective learning. 
There is a wide selection of instructional materials novl 
~vailable in handbook form. Most indu trial arts inRtructors 
l~pend on the~e for their written instruction." . There is usuall)· 
l need for Rome that apply directly to the local situation. These 
11ust, of course, be prepared by the inRtructor. 
4. DEMONSTRATIONS AND ORAL INSTRUCTION 
The purpose of the demonstration is to sho"v how things 
tre done. When properly planned and conducted, it is one of 
he most effective teaching devices. Many factors are involved 
n giving a demonstration, such as the pupil's interegt, proper 
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attitudes, physical condition of classroom, and need for the 
instruction. A \\·ell-timed and skillfully executed demonstration 
has a very good effect upon the cla~~ It eliminates the element 
of doubt in the minds of the student& a: to whether or not the 
process or operation can be performed and ab~o provides a 
standard for their work. 
The follo\\·ing principle should be observ(:ld \\·hen (riving-
individual or group demon ,trations ~ 
( 1) A clear and definite statement of the obJective n1ust be made. 
(2) The demonstration~ should be given as the need arises. 
(3) All preparations should be carefully made in advance. 
( 4) The in~tructo1 should follO\V up and check the effecti\. eness of 
the demonstration. 
( 5) The demonstration should be brief 
( 6) If \Vritten instruction sheets are used, the teacher should follo\\ 
the operations as given in the printed 1naterial 
(7) The skill of the teacher should be an ideal to be followed. 
(8) CorTelated or unrelated n1aterials should not be broug-ht into the 
demonstration of a skilled process. 
(9) One fundamental process should be shown at a g1ven time. 
( 10) The demonstration should conform to the ability and experience 
level of the students. 
Individual oral instruction may provide for individual needs. 
but it is more \Vasteful of time and energy than group instruc-
tion. It is very difficult for a teacher to meet all the needs of 
the entire claRs through individual instruction. Oral instruc-
tion. despite it8 limitation, has always been and still is one of 
the chief teaching devices. Students usually prefer this kind 
of teaching if it i:-; combined with demonstration It requires 
less energy and attention on the part of the student, but more 
activity on the part of the instructor. 
5. STARTING A CLASS 
The first days of the ~chool year are the most important and 
difficult for the industrial arts instructor. They require care-
ful planning and preparation. The impre sion made during 
the first few days may determine to a large extent the attitude 
that will be adopted by the students. 
It is of utmost importance that the ~tuden ts be permitted 
to "get to work" as soon as possible. Their general conception 
of the industrial arts laboratory i ... that it is a place to do thing-s. 
Long-lectures, involving information and procedureR not essen-
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tial to the first fe\Y days, will disappoint tudents and dull their 
interest. This does not mean, ho\vever, that students be per-
mitted to . tart their \\~ork until they understand the important. 
basic. and beginning procedure~ and instruction". 
The plan~ for the firRt da;\-. "'~ill \"arY gr~atly, depending on 
some of the follo\ving factor. : 
( 1) Level of the work. 
(2) Age and background of the student. 
(3) Areas of activities (nun1ber and kind) . 
( 4) Size, arrangement. and condition of the laborator) 
( 5) Length of cla<;s periods. 
Indu trial art· instructor· have de\ ised many \vays of start-
ing beginning classes in laboratories \vhere a number of areas 
of acti,-ity are repre. ented. orne of the more common methods 
are as follO\\y : 
(1) The instructor den1onstrates to the entire group the fit"t processe-.. 
and operation in each of the areas. Plan~ are deYeloped or ch~­
tributed for the initial projects Information in regard to the 
general rules, procedures, and organization~ are given. The 
students are then a ssigned to various areas and go to work. 
This plan seems to be des irable. Ho" ever, it has the disadvan-
tage of presenting demonstration<; that the "tudent~ may not be 
able to put into practice for (\evera1 weeks or months. It al<;o 
requires considerable time. 
(2) The above plan can be varied by sub:st1tuting tn:struction sheet':) 
for the demon8trations. The students are assigned problems or 
projects in specified a1eas. The instruction sheet8 are studied 
by the student, and a~ soon as he ha~ filled out nece':)sary form<;. 
made sketches, and answered questions, he is ready to work. 
(3) In situations where cla<;ses are small it Is quite possible for 
students to select to son1e extent their projects and at eas of work 
The time needed by the students to develop their plans will vary. 
thus making it possible for the instructor to give inittal instruction 
and demonstration on an individual basis. 
( 4) Some teachers find it desirable to start all students in the same 
activity. This, of course, requil e~ conside1 able extra equipn1ent. 
Usually the area selected is drawing. With a definite a1nount of 
work planned, the individual difference~ will cause the students to 
finish at different times. As each student finbhe~ drawing, he 
may select another field. The instructor is able to g-Ive individual 
or small group demonstrations in the vanous areas. 
( 5) In some schools it is necessary to enroll advanced and beginning 
students in the same class. This practice has many disadvan-
tages, but it does provide the instructor with another means of 
starting beginning '-'tudents These advanced students can give 
70 
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some of the beginntng detnonstrations in the various areas, until 
the instructor can take over his functions for the \vhole class. If 
such a plan is used it is advisable to give these leaders definite 
instruction about the1r duties in advance. 
A plan, not highly recommended, is that of starting only a part 
of the class while the rest report to the study hall or reading 
room under the direction of another teacher. Each day an addi-
tional group is brought into the laboratory, until the entire class 
is started. 
There are many combinations and variations of the aboYe 
plans. Each instructor will need to deYise his O\Vn, depending 
on many limiting factors in his O\\'n ~ituation . The important 
thing is that study be given to this matter and the best possible 
procedure be developed. 
6. AUDIO-VISUAL AIDS 
Although, in most learning, the sense of vision plays a some-
what larger part than do the other forms of sense-perception, 
it is well to recognize the interrelationships and coordination 
that rightly exist among the senses. The fo llo,ving is a list 
of learning aids :1 
(1) Aids through the eye (Vtsual) 
a. Projector s: Glass s lide, film slide, opaque, micro, 1notion pic-
ture, and stereoscope. 
b. Camera: Kodak, miniature, 1notion picture. 
c. The r eproducing devices: The hectograph (gelatin), the tnimeo-
graph (stencil, hand and rotary), and the multigraph (n1etal 
type). 
d. The blackboard. 
e. Slide-making apparatus. 
f. Lenses, microscope, telescope. 
g. Pictorial materials. 
h. Representations, mapl:), diagra1ns, etc. 
(2) Aids through the ear (Auditory) 
a. The phonograph. 
b. The radio. 
(3) Aids through the eye and ear <''isual-A udttorv) 
a. Sound motion picture. 
b. Radio vision. 
c. Television. 
1F. Theodore Slt uck, C1 eaf1ve 'l'f a ching, • "ew York .John \Vlle\' nd Sons 1 ~4 :, 
Chapter X, "Vi~n~ 1-~e-n~or) >\id~ to In~truction_" ' · · ' · · 
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(4) Aids through activity , 
a. The school journey or field trip (1nclud1ng the clas~ period 
trip, the half-day or full-day trip, and the vacation trip). 
(5) 
b. The n1iniature set (student made), the ~and table or table top, 
and marionettes or puppets. 
c. The object-c;;pecilnen-n1odel collection 
Miscellaneous 
a. Dramatization. 
b. Pageantry. 
c. Booklets . 
d. Exhibits. 
lVIotion pictures are the chief, and perhaps the most recently 
developed, 'Tisual aids. They are available in silent, sound, 
eolor, and black and \Vhite, also in 16 and 35 mm. izes. 
Just to order a fe\v film and have a "picture · hO\\'" does not 
signify that students are receiving the desired \ alues from the 
films. The follovving suggestions for using films for educational 
iJUrposes may assist in obtaining the re. ults desired: 
( 1) The instructor should familianze hin1~elf with the content of the 
film th1·ough previe\vs and th1·ough catalog descriptions. 
(2) The film should be shown at the propel thne to receive the most 
benefit. It ~horild be tin1ed to correspond with n1ateual taught 
in the classroon1. 
(3) Afte1 the film has been selected and analyzed the next step 1s 
to motivate the students and assist them in receiving the max1mun1 
1esults. This may be done by preparing- outlines or question~ 
covering the material to be presented. 
( 4) The method of presenting the filn1 is important. I t may be de5n-
able to discuss the fihn after the first showing and then ::,hO\V 1t 
again either partially or in full. 
( 5) The final checking upon the students to de term 1ne the value re-
ceived is an essential feature not to be o1n1tted. This may be 
done e1ther 01 ally or in \vriting, and \viii help to correct any wrong 
impressions that have been received by the c:,tudents. 
The four general sources of films available for school use are: 
(1) Rental of selected films. 
(2) Purchase of film for the school library. 
(3) Local production. 
( 4) Free film s contributed bv industrv. 
• • 
For a liRt of film sources the reader is r eferred to the appen-
dix. 
Many posters and charts are available. These may be used 
to illustrate various kinds of tools and machines, showing their 
construction and how they are used. Lantern slides and film 
stripR are other helpful visual aids. 
' 
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1. FIELD TRIPS 
One of the objecti\-es of industrial art. is to provide an op-
portunity for students to develop an appreciation for and an 
understanding of the values of the industrial products of the 
world in which they live. 
It is almost impossible to duplicate industrial conditions in 
the school, so in order to attain this objective it h~ necessary 
for the instructor to take the class into the industrial plants of 
the community, where they can see for them~elves how the 
\Vork is done and what is expected of labor. 
In every community, large or small, there are places of inter-
est to which the students may profitably make trips. The fol-
lowing list will suggest some places to visit: 
(1) Art and architecture: galleries, exhibits, churches, homes, public 
works, landscaping. 
(2) Communication: telephone and telegraph offices, exchanges, lines. 
plants, radio broadcasting stations and studios. 
(3) Engineering: bridges, highways, tunnels, viaducts, canals, build-
ings, power plants, drainage and se\vage systems, flood and erosion 
controls. 
( 4) Factories: automobiles, airplanes, clothing-, ceramics, tools, im-
plements, furniture, machinery, glass, canning·, cement, tile. 
( 5) Mines and quarries: coal, zinc, lead, stone, gravel, granite, clay. 
( 6) Oil: wells, refining and processing plants, pumping stations, pipe 
lines, tank cars, filling stations. 
(7) Shops: machine, blacksmith, plumbing, carpenter, printing·. 
( 8) Trade schools and colleges. 
(9) Transportation: land- 1'ailway, elevated and subway lines, bus 
lines, trucking corporations, repair shops, freight and express 
services, automobile and trailers; water- boats, ferry, docks, 
canals, locks, bridges, airports, hangars, airplanes. 
( 10) Utilities (municipal and private): ·water, heat, power, light, gas. 
In order that the field trips will be educationally worthwhile, 
they must be planned \\Tith much care, and the clas~ should feel 
that it L a part of their regular class \Vork and not a holiday 
To be most effective such visits must be planned far in ad-
\·ance. Simply to telephone for permission to take student .. 
through is not sufficient. The teacher should first visit the 
plant personally and note for himself the work being done in 
order that he may decide v.~hat will be the most valuable for 
students to see. He may use this information to develop an out-
line which will guide the students in securing information 
about the industry or plant. 
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The follo'"ring may erYe as an example of the information 
that might be gathered by the indu "trial art, class during a 
• fit1ld trip: 
( 1) History of the plant. 
(2) Products made. 
a. Main products. 
b. By-products. 
( 3) Workers . 
a. Range of wages 
b. Number of men. 
c. N urn her \vomen. 
d. Length of working day and week. 
e. Personal qualifications. 
f. Experiences required. 
( 4) \Vorking conditions. 
a. Labor organizations. 
b. Lighting, heating, and ventilation. 
c. Hazards, dangers, accidents, and safety precautions . 
d. Opportunity for advancement. 
(5) Machinery, equipment, and power. 
(6) Distribution of produ<'ts . 
a. Storage. 
b. Transportation of 1naterial . 
c. To whom sold. 
d. Annual value of output . 
The trip hould be uperYi~ed n1ost carefully in order to 
protect both the chool and the ~tudents. The group on a field 
trip represents the school to the comn1unity, and consequent!~· 
any boisterousnes , carele~ ~ne .... , accidents, or other unpleas-
antnesR will immediately cause bad publicity and an unfavor-
able reaction to'":ard the Rchool. The~e undesirable possibilitie~ 
c-an be prevented by carefully preparing the studentR for the 
trip and c1oRely . uperviRing them "'hi ~e it i~ in progre~" If 
the elas~ is large it can be divided into sma lJ groups \vith a 
guide for each group. More ~tudent · \Vill then he able to a"k 
quegtion~ and hear the guide's descriptions . 
Chapter V 
.. 
AREAS OF ACTIVITIES 
The purpose of the material presented in this chapter is to 
describe some of the various areas of activity in the industrial 
arts program. Each area is described by liRting in outline form 
processes, operations, information, and suggested problems or 
projects involved in the activity. 
An attempt has been made to make this listing rather com-
prehensive. It iR not expected that any one student could 
possibly cover all of the content listed. Hov~rever, beginning 
students should have an opportunity to master some of the 
basic and fundamental processes and information in each 
area. Advanced students concentrating in one area might 
well be expected to complete and even extend the material 
outlined in that particular area. 
Suggested projects are listed in connection \vith most of the 
areas. This does not mean that every proJect should be planned 
to include work in only one area. It is highly desirable for them 
to involve activities in several areas. For example, a wheel-
barrow could require planning and dra\ving, \Yood ~rork, and 
metal work. 
There are other very desirable areas of industrial art , such 
as printing, photography, and other crafts that are not de-
scribed in this section. It is hoped that aR this material is 
revised these and other areas may be given consideration. 
In any given situation, those responsible for developing the 
industrial arts program may find this listing helpful as they 
plan the content of their courses. 
1. PLANNING AND DRAWING 
Drawing is a universal means of expression. l\1uch of our 
present knowledge depends upon dra\ving, whether it concern 
the history of early civilization or the development of the most 
modern engineering projects. The ability to describe the shape 
and size of objects through dra\ving and to understand blue-
prints and drawings made by others i8 highly desirable for any 
one, regardless of his particular Yocation. 
[74] 
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Student planning requires many of the skills and consider-
able of the information gained in dra,ving. These activities a1 e 
therefore listed together. 
Beginning work in drawing should be general in nature and 
include free-hand sketching, visualization, problem solving, 
and some instrument work. To have the student draw some 
of the projects that he might make in other areas of work iR 
desirable. 
PROCESSES AND OPERATION , 
• 
I. Planning a project 
1. Selection 
2. Sketching and study 
3. Listing materials 
a. Kind 
b. Size 
c. Cost 
4. Study and hst steps 
5. Study process and infor-
mation involved 
6. Determine inspection 
points 
7. Time and 1notion studv 
' 
II. Making a freehand sketch 
1. Straight lines 
2. Curves and circle:s 
3. Blocking in 
4. Brightening 
5. Size description 
6. Orthographic views 
7. Pictorial Vle\vs 
8. Working- drawings 
III. Using instruments 
1. Drawing board 
2. T-squa1e 
3. Scale 
4. Triangles 
5. French curves 
6. Pencils and pens 
7. Erasers and shields 
8. Compasses 
9. Dividers 
IV. Making a working drawing 
1. Visualizing and sketch-
• Ing 
2. Attaching paper to 
board 
:~. Laying out border and 
title bloc 
4. Spac1ng views 
5. Blocking in 
6. Geo1netr1c construction 
7. Conventional practices 
8 Dimensioning views 
9. Brightening 
a. Visible and invisible 
outline 
b. Center lines 
c. Dimensions 
10. Lettering 
11. Bill of material 
12. Checking 
13. Title 
\ 
V. Drawing orthographic vie\vs 
1. Visualizing 
2. Selecting vie\vs 
3. Using line symbols 
4. Order of drawing lines 
VI. Dra\ving auxiliary views 
1. Auxiliary elevations 
2. Right and left auxiliary 
views 
3. Front and rear auxiliary 
• views 
4. Oblique views 
VII. Drawing sectional views 
1. Full section 
2. Half section 
3. Broken out section 
4. Revolved section 
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5. Others 
6. Cross hatching 
7. Conventional syrnbob 
for materials 
VIII. Dimensioning dra\\ Ings 
1. Selecting and placing 
dimensions 
2. Drawing lines and ~~ m -
bols 
a. Dimension line~ 
b. Extension lin e~ 
c. Leaders 
d. Arrows 
e. Numbers and note~ 
IX. Making wood working· dra \\ 
• tngs 
1. Details 
a. Joints 
b. Fasteners 
2. Assemblies 
3. Specifications and notes 
X. Making machine dra \VIng'~ 
1. Standard symbols 
2. Conventional represen-
tations 
3. Fasteners, gears, cams 
4. Detail and a ssembh· 
• drawings 
XI. l\1aking sheet metal draw 
• Ings 
1. Developments 
a. Prisms 
b. Cylinders 
c. Pyramids 
d. Cones 
e. Combination piece" 
f. Transition pieres 
2. Intersections 
a. Prisms 
b. Cylinders 
~ Cones and pyramid~ 
d. Combinations 
XII. Dra·wing pictorial views 
1. Isometne 
2. Oblique 
3. Cabinet 
4. Perspective 
a. Parallel 
b. Angula1 
5. Others 
Xlil. i\iaking· architectural draw-
ing 
1. Floor plans 
2. Elevations 
3. P1 esentation dra\ving:::, 
4. Sections 
5. Details 
6. Symbols 
7. Line technique and let-
tering 
XIV. fi,Iaking aircraft dra\ving 
1. Detail 
2. Assembly 
3. Master diagram 
4. Layout drawings 
5. Standard parts 
6. Conventions 
7. Jigs and fixture~ 
. Checking 
XV. Making electrical drawings 
1. Electrical symbols 
2. Wiring diagrams 
3 Schema tic drawings 
XVI. Making welding drawings 
1. Form symbols 
2. Fusion symbols 
XVII. Making pipe drawings 
1. Threads 
2. Fittings 
3. Valves 
4. Symbols 
5. Piping layouts 
' 
• 
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XVIII. Making graphs, charts. and 
maps 
1. Rectilinear chart 
2. Polar charts 
3. Route chart 
4. Flo·w sheets 
5. Bar graph 
6. Pie chart 
7. General display 
. Plate~ 
9. Topographil" 
10. Contours 
11. Map symbol' 
12. Profile map~ 
XIX. Tracing and duphcation:::: 
1. Penc1l tracing 
2. Ink tl acing 
:·L Blueprinting 
4. Black and white pr1nting 
5. Other reproduction 
methods 
I~FORMATIO!\ 
I. Equipment and materiab 
(drawing boards, T-squares 
pencils. instrurnents. pape1 . 
etc.) 
1. Manufacture 
2. Seleetion and care 
3. Trade names 
4. Costs 
5. Grades 
II. Importance of dra\\ing in 
industry and life c:; ituations 
.. 
- Application 
III. Lettering 
1. Kinds and styles 
2. Composition 
3. Methods 
4. Titles 
IV. Orthographic projection 
1. Theory 
2. Planes of projection 
:t Principles 
4. Auxiliary views 
a. Definition 
b. Reason for their use 
5. Section views 
a. Principles 
b. Reasons fo1 use 
c. Types of section, 
d. Special uc:;e~ 
o. Dtmenstons 
a. Principles 
b. Theory of dimension-
• 
• 1ng 
c. Rules for dimens ion -
• tng 
d. Allowance~ and tolel·-
ances 
e. Classification of fit : 
f. Finish mark a nd 
notes 
V. Machine drawing 
1. Machine parts and tern1s 
2. Inventions and engi 
• 
neertng 
a. A.S.A. standards 
-L Mechanical fasteners 
5. Conventional represen · 
tations 
VI. Pictorial drawing 
1. Advantages and disad-
vantages 
2. Examples 
8 Sugg~sted use 
VII. Architectural drawing and 
home planning 
1. Building materiab 
2. Styles of domestic ar-
chitecture 
... 
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3. Factors to consider in 
selecting the site 
4. Fundamental considera-
tions in planning floor 
space 
5. Source of aids for the 
home builder 
6. Types of fran1ing 
VIII. Sheet metal drawing 
1. The sheet metal Indus-
try and its products 
2. How patterns are made 
in the shop 
3. Allowances for joints, 
seams, bends, etc. 
IX. Aircraft drawing· 
1. Types and examples 
2. How they vary from 
other drawings 
3. Master line layout 
(lofting) 
4. Zoning 
5. Free faired line~ 
6. Dash numbers 
7. Special conventions 
X. Special drawings 
1. Patent-office 
2. Welding· 
:~ Electrical 
4. Shading, tinting, render-
Ing, etc. 
XI. Special equipment 
1. Pantograph 
2. Production printing 
equipment 
:3. Mechanical lettering de-
vtceb 
-! Scale~, ten1plates, and 
splines 
5. Drafting machines 
6. Planilneter 
XII. Reproduction processes 
1. Blueprinting 
2. B & W 
3. Ozalid . 
4. Van Dykeb 
5. Photostat 
6. Mimeograph 
7. Ditto machine 
XIII. Occupational opportunities 
and requiretnents for the 
draftsman 
X IV. Ele1nentary principles of 
des1gn as applied to struc-
ture, contour, and surface 
enrichment 
SUGGESTED PROBLEMS AND PROJECTS 
I. Freehand sketching 
1. Sketches of projects in 
all areas 
2. Visualization practice 
a. Orthographic 
b. Pictorial 
3. Diagrams, layouts, pat-
terns 
4. Developing designs 
5. Sketches of problems to 
be drawn with instru-
ments 
II. Instrumental drawings 
1. Principal view drawings 
2. Drawings involving 
auxiliary views 
3. Drawings involving sec-
tions 
4. Working drawings 
5. Dra\vings of sheet metal 
problems 
6. Drawings of woodwork-
ing articles 
a. Details 
• 
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b. Assemblies 
7. Dra\vings of 1nachines 
a. Details 
b. Assembhes 
. Dra,vings of electrical 
parts. circuits and hook-
ups 
9. Dra\vings of house plans 
a. Plot 
b. Floor plans 
c. Elevations and sec-
tions 
d. Details 
10. Drawings of ~ilnple air-
plane parts 
11. Special d1 a\Vlng~ 
III. Des1gn1ng a n d dtawing 
either freehand or with in-
struments 
1. Safety posters 
2. Wall charts 
;L Graphs 
4. Mapg 
5. Patterns 
IV. D1 a\\·ings for reproduction 
1. Pencil tracing of any 
drawingg 
2. Ink h acing of any dra\v-
• 1ngs 
Y. Blueprinting and other 
n1ethods of duplication 
2. WOODS 
Wood i · the most common material u. ed in our industrial 
arts laboratorie in Io\\~a . It ha~ been stressed because \vood 
is ea ily formed and \Yorked, is r elatively inexpensive and 
easily obtainable. \\'ood is used exten. i\?ely in building con-
struction, furniture making, and abounds in hobby pos~ibil­
itie . It can be expected to continue aR an important material 
in our indu trial art programs. 
PROCE SE AND OPERATION~ 
I. Planning and laying out 
1. Reading a working 
drawing 
2. Making a working <haw -
ing sketch 
a. Nlaking a bill of Inate-
rials 
4. Estimating cost~ 
5. l\1arking \Vtth a knife, 
square, and pencil 
6. ~leasunng \Vith a rule 
7. Gauging\\ 1th a n1arking· 
gauge, pcnctl gauge and 
mortise gaug·e 
8. D1 awing arcs and circle~ 
\\ ith dividers, co1npass 
or tranunel points 
9. Drawing an ellip:::,e and 
polygons 
10. Making: template~ 
11. Laying out angles ft on1 
a frarning· squat e 
12. Laytng· out duplicah· 
pa1t~ 
II Sa\\ ing 
1. Cros~cutting 
2. Ripping 
3. Making cuts with the 
backsa\\ 
4. Cutting- eut·v~~ wilh cop-
ing saw, turning -;a \\ or 
compass sa\\ 
5. Cutting an~des 111 the 
n1iter box 
f 
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TIL Hand planing 
1. Adjusting the plane 
2. Planing a surfacfl 
3. Planing an edge 
4. Jointing two edg-e~ for 
gluing 
5. Planing bevel~. eha m -
fers, and taper\.; 
6. Planing end grain 
7. Planing \vith router and 
rabbet plane 
8. Smoothing \vith scraper~ 
IV. Shaping 
1. Stnoothing curve5 with 
wood file 
2. Smoothing curves w1th 
spokeshave 
3. Smoothing curve~ \vith 
~andpaper 
V. Chiseling 
1. Chiseling with the grain 
2. Chiseling arro.;;s the 
• grain 
~. Vertical chiseling 
4. Cutting with a gouge 
5. Cutting with carving 
tools 
VI. Boring 
1. Boring With auger bit 
2. Boring with a fo1·stn e r 
bit 
:3. Boring with an expan-
sive bit 
J. Boring \VIth -square 
shank t"vi~t and gimlet 
bits 
5. Boring with hand drill 
and straight shank bit~ 
6. Stop boring 
I. Countersinking and 
c-oun tflrboring-
VII. Sharpening tools 
1. Grinding, w hetting and 
filing 
a. Chisels and plane 
• 1rons 
b. Scrapers 
c. Saw:-, 
d. Bits 
e. Scre\\·di1ver" 
f. Gouges 
g. Knives 
\~III. ,Joinery 
1. Laying out and cutting 
a. Rabbet<5 
b Dadoe~ 
c. Grooves 
d. Laps 
e. Dowel joints 
f. Miter 
g. Mortise and tenon 
h. Tongue and gToo,·e 
TX. Gluin_g and a-,sernbling 
X. 
XI. 
1. Clamping and trial a~-
sembly 
2. Preparing glue 
:3. Glu1ng edge joints 
4. Gluing rectangular 
structures 
5. Glueing frame and panel 
6 Gluing miters, segments, 
and hTeguJar s h apes 
Using wood fastfln t ng~ 
1 Nails 
•) 
-· 
Sc1ews 
:3. Corrugated fa tener!S 
4. Bolts 
... 
;). C'abtnet hard\\ are 
n. 1\Ii~eellaneous hard\\ are 
vVood finishn1g 
1. Sanding and 
"'urface 
~ . A pplving stain" 
• 
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3. Applying fillers and 
sealers 
4. Applying shellac 
5. Applying lacquer 
6. Applying varnish 
7. Applying paints and 
enan1els 
R. Rubbing down finishe" 
X I I. Upholstering 
1. Simple padding 
2. Applying \vebbing 
3. Rolling an edge 
4. Mounting and tying 
• springs 
XIII. l~sing the jointer 
1. Adjusting the table and 
fence 
2. Adjusting and using 
guard" 
3 .. Jointing an edge 
4. Surfacing stock 
5. Squaring stock to di -
• menstons 
6. Tapering 
7. Rabbeting 
8. Beveling and chamfering 
XIV. Using the table saw 
1. Adjusting machine and 
changing blades 
2. Adjusting and using 
guards 
3. Ripping 
4. Cutting stock to length 
5. Re-sa\ving 
6. Beveling and chamfering 
7. Tapering 
8. Rabbeting 
9. Mitering 
10. Cutting dados and 
grooves 
11. Cutting tenon~ 
12. Sharpening blade~ 
XV. Using t he band sa" 
J. Adjusting the machine 
and changing blades 
2. Cutting curves 
:1. Ripping, beveling. and 
tapering 
4. Crosscutting 
!i. Sa\\ing disks and seg-
ments 
6. Multiple sawing 
7. Sawing \vith pa tten1 ~ 
8. Sharpening blades 
H. Braztng blades 
XVI. Using the Jig saw 
1. AdJusting 1nachine and 
fittJng blades 
~. Sitnple scroll eutt1ng 
3. Saber sawing 
4. Angle sawing 
5. Marquetry w·ork 
6 Sanding and filing 
XVII. Ustng the wood-tu111ing· 
lathe 
1. harpening turning 
tools 
2. Centering and tnounting 
stock 
8. Turning a pla1n cyhndet 
4. Shoulder cut~ 
5. Tape1 cut~ 
6. Concave cut~ 
7. Convex cuts 
8. Turning duplicate part ~ 
9. Split turnings 
10. Turning on faceplat~ 
11. Chucking 
12. Sandin~: and finishing 
XVIII. Using the drill pre~~ 
1. Boring hole~ 
2. Mortising 
3. Routing 
4. Shaping 
5. Sanding 
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XIX. Using the shaper 
1. Adjusting the machine 
2. Cutting grooves and 
rabbets 
3. Shaping a straight edge 
4. Shaping a curved edge 
5. Shaping with patterns 
6. Fluting and reeding 
XX. Using the router 
1. Veining and fluting· 
2. Cutting grooves 
3. Cutting recesses 
4. Shaping edges 
INFORMATION 
I. Wood 
• 
1. State and national for-
ests 
2. Reforestation 
3. Kinds and habitat of 
American grown trees 
4. Gro,vth of trees 
5. Uses and characteristic~ 
of various 'voods 
6. Lumber camps 
a. How lumbering is 
done 
b. Life 1n lutnber can1p~ 
c. Wages of lun1bennen 
7. Milling 
a. Ho'v lutnber 1s cut 
and seasoned 
b. Plain and quarter 
sawing 
8. Standard sizes of lutnbcr 
9. Lumber defects 
10. Grades of lumber 
11. Plywoods and veneers 
12. Synthetic woods 
13. Selling lu1nbei· 
a. Figuring- board feet 
b. Terms used 
c. How prices are quoted 
II. Dra\ving and laying out 
1. Kinds of drawings 
2. Blueprints 
3. Laying out tools 
a. Kinds, uses, and sizes 
b. Materials used in 
manufacture 
c. Current prices and 
makes 
III. Sa\vs 
1. Kinds, uses, and sizes 
2. Steel used in the con-
struction of sa'v blades 
3. Ho\v sa,,· blades are 
tempered 
4. Durability of sa\vs 
5. Filing saws by machines 
6. Current prices 
7. Standard brands 
IY. Planes 
1. Kinds, uses, and sizes 
2. History 
3. Materials used in lnanu-
facture 
4. Current prices 
5. Standard brands 
V. Chisels and gouges 
1. Kinds and use 
2. Sizes 
3. Manufacture 
4. Current price~ 
YI. Scrapers 
1. Kinds and uses 
2. Historv 
.. 
3. Materials used in lnanu-
facture 
4. Current prices 
YII. Braces and bits 
1. Kinds and uses 
2. Early types of braces 
and bits 
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3. Material used in manu-
facture 
4. Durability of bits and 
drills 
5. Current prices 
6. Standard brands 
VIII. Other hand tools 
(Hammers, n1allets, nail 
ets, levels, hand drills, etc.) 
1. Kinds and sizes 
2. Use and care 
3. Current prices 
IX. n-1aintenance of tools 
1. Filing. 
a. Kinds of files 
( 1) Materials used 1n 
manufacture 
( 2) Various type::-. 
and uses 
b. History of files 
c. How files are made 
d. How files are sold 
(1) Grades 
(2) Sizes 
( 3) Current price-., 
2. Grinding 
• 
a. Kinds of grinders 
b. Types of grinding 
\vheels 
c. Speeds of grinding 
wheels 
d. How grinding wheel 
are sold 
( 1) Grades and bonds 
(2) Sizes 
(3) Current pdce 
3. Whetting 
a. Kinds of stones 
b. Lubricants used on 
stones 
c. How whetting stones 
are sold 
(1) Grades 
(2) Sizes 
(3) Current prices 
X. Cla1nping devices 
1. Types and kinds 
2. Trade names 
8. Sizes 
4. Current pr1ces 
X I. Abrasives 
1. Manufacturing processe. 
a. Materials 
h. G1ades 
<:. Fintshed forms 
2. Early 1nethods of sand-
• 1ng· 
:t HO\\ <;Old 
a. How prices are quoted 
b. Current prices 
4. ~anding n1achines 
X II. Comn1on fastenings for 
woo<hvorking-
1. .Joints 
a. Ktnds and uses 
b. Early method<; of 
fastening 
2. Glue 
a. Kinds and uses 
b. Grades 
c. Forms 
d. Methods of manufac-
turing and prepara-
tion 
e. How glue is sold 
(1) Quantities 
(2) Current prices 
XIII. Comtuon·woodworking hard-
ware (braces, plates. locks, 
etc.) 
1. Kinds and uses 
2. Materials from \vhich 
manufactured 
3. How sold 
a. Quantities 
b. Current prices 
XIV. Wood finishing 
1. Stain 
a. Kinds and source 
• 
• 
' 
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b. Purposes 
c. Methods of prepara-
tion 
2. Fillers 
a. Kinds and source 
b. Purposes 
c. How prepared 
d. How sold 
e. Current prices 
3. Opaque and transparent 
finishing matel ial 
a. Kinds 
b. How selected 
c. Manufacture 
d. Prices 
4. Equipment used in fin · 
ishing 
a. Hand 
b. Production 
XV. Upholstery 
1. Kinds of tools used 
2. Source and kinds of ma-
terials 
3. Methods 
4. Costs 
5. Care and repair 
XVI. Woodworking machinery 
1. Types, sizes, cost 
2. Safety rules 
3. Range of work possible 
4. Maintenance problems 
5. Manufacture 
XVII. Problems in design 
1. Distinguishing charac-
teristics of period fu1-
niture 
2. Trends in design and 
construction 
3. Modern design 
4. Factors that influen<.>e 
design 
a. New materials 
XVIli. Carpentry 
1. Foundation~ 
2. Simple fratning 
3. Exterior covering and 
finishing 
4. Interior finish 
5. Estimating 
XIX. Millwork 
1. Doors and windows 
a. Kinds and use~ 
b. Sizes 
c. Construction 
2. Cabinets, stair rails, etc. 
3. Production woodwork 
XX. Factors to consider in the 
purchase of furniture and 
other wood plwoducts 
XXI. Influence of the develop-
tnent of synthetic rna teriab 
on the wood"'orking trade 
and industries 
:""UGGESTED PROJECT 
I. Toys. ga1nes, puzzle~ 
II. Boats, kites, airplanes, bow ' 
and arrows 
III. Household articles and bric-
a-brac 
IV. Furniture 
V. Models 
• 
VI. Wood patterns 
VII. Scale model construction in 
carpentry 
VIII. Hon1e workshop equipment 
IX. Farn1 equipment 
X. School equipment 
XI. Playground equipment 
XII. Community projects 
• 
I 
I 
I 
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3. METALS 
The various field of metal work haYe played an important 
role in the development of our present civilization. Today mil-
lions of people are employed in the metal working industrie. 
and the products they produce influence the lives of every in-
dividual. 
To aid in the description ot this area the material has been 
classified under the heading of (sheet, bench. and art metal) 
(hot metals) and (machine tool \\·ork) . 
I ; PROCESSES AND OPERATION~ 5. Je\\ elers' sa''' 
" 
:·.,heet, Bench, a.nd A rt ~lletal 
I. Planning and laying out 
1. Reading a ·working 
drawing 
2. Making a work1ng drav. 
ing sketch 
3. Making a bill of tnate-
rials 
4. Estimating cost::, 
5. Planning procedut e-.. 
6. Using layout tools 
a. Steel rule 
b. Circumference rule 
c. Steel square 
d. Combination square 
e. Scriber 
f. Dividers 
g . Center punch 
7. Layout methods 
a. Pattern 
b. Direct 
c. Radial developmentb 
d. Parallel line develop-
ments. 
e. Triangulation 
II. Cutting 
1. Hand snips 
2. Bench lever shears 
3. Cold chisel 
4. Hack saw 
a. Selecting and adju~t 
ing blade 
b. Clamping work 
6. Squaring shear::, 
7. Shearing \vith v1se and 
chisel 
III. Folding 
1. Hand 
a. Stt aight edge 
b. Jigs 
c. Hand folder 
2. Machines 
a. Bar folder 
b. Cornice brake 
IV. Forming 
• 
1. Hand 
a. Stakes 
b. Hammer~ 
c. Mallets 
2. Slip roll 
3. Spinning 
V. Wiring 
1. Hand method 
2. Turning machine 
:3. Wiring machine 
VI. Seaming and grooving 
1. Hand 
2. Machine 
VII. Punching 
1. Hand • 
a. Solid 
b. Hollo"' 
2. Lever 
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VIII. Riveting 
1. Locate, and drill 01 
punch holes 
2. Setting rivet 
3. Forming head 
IX. Beading, crimping·, burring·, 
and setting down 
1. Hand methods 
2 Machine methods 
X. Soldering 
1. Lighting furnace and 
blow torch 
2. Preparing and using flux 
3. Tinning soldering cop-
pers 
4. Flowing solder 
5. Tacking 
6. Sweating 
XI. Raising metal 
1. Low raising 
2. High raising 
XII. Annealing 
1. Heating 
2. Cooling 
a. Charcoal 
b. Water and oil 
c. Air 
3. Cleaning and pickling· 
XIII. Bending and twisting· 
1. Vise and w1 ench 
2. Jigs 
XIV. Decorating 
1. Peening· 
2. Doming 
3. Beating down 
4. Chasing 
5. Engraving 
6. Etching 
XV. Finishing 
1. Planishing 
2. Pickling 
3. Buffing 
4. Polishing 
5. Spot finishing 
6. Oxidizing 
a. Heat and fish oil 
b. Liver of sulphur 
c. Others 
7. Enameling 
8. Lacquering 
9. Others 
XVI. Drilling 
1. Hand drill 
2. Post drill 
3. Hand electric drill 
XVII. Filing 
1. Selecting file 
2. Clamping \Vork 
3. Cross filing 
a. Flat surface 
b. Curved surface 
4. Draw filing 
5. Cleaning file 
XVIII. Grinding- and sharpening 
tools 
1. Chisels 
2. Punches 
3. Snips 
4. Scribers 
5. Drills 
6. Adjust grinder 
7. Dress grinding \Vheel 
XIX. Cutting threads with taps 
and dies 
XX. Metal spinning 
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Hot 1lletals 
I. Forging 
1. Lighting forge 
2. Controlling fire 
3. Heating stock 
4. Upsetting 
5. Dra\ving 
6. Punching 
7. Bending 
8. Cutting 
9. Shaping 
a. Vises 
b. Flatte1s 
c. s,vages 
d. Fuller~ 
10. Welding 
11. Annealing 
12. T empering 
13. Finishing 
II. Welding (Gas) 
1. P1eparing equipment 
2. Preparing stock 
3. Lighting and adJusting 
torch . 
4. Preheating 
5. LO\V tempera tu1 e fusion 
6. Brazing 
7. High tempe1ature weld-
Ing 
8. Cutting· 
III. Welding (Arc) 
1. Preparing equipn1ent 
2. Clamping and setting-
up stock 
3. Adjusting \Velder 
4. Striking arc 
5. Running a bead 
6. Making welds 
a. Flat edge 
b. Butt 
c. Lap 
d. Fillet 
e. Other" 
• 
IV. Foundry 
1. Planning and 1nak1ng 
pattern 
2. Tempering sand 
:3. Ramtning drag 
4. Ran1ming cope 
5. Retnoving pattern 
6 Cutting runnerc;, sprcws 
and risers 
7. Making and placing· 
co reo..; 
. Repairing mold 
H. Closing mold 
10. Lighting and loading 
furnace 
11. Fluxing n1etal 
12. Pouring 
1 :t Trin1ming sprues and 
cleaning casting 
J1achttlc Tools 
• 
I. Ddll press 
1. Centering and chucking 
2. Clamping stock 
3. Stl aight drilling 
1. Tap-drilling 
5. Counte1 stnking 
6. Spot facing 
7. Rean1ing 
. Using jigs and fixtures 
9. Sharpening· dnlls 
II. Eng·1nc lathe 
1 Adjusting 1nachine 
2 Centering \Vork 
a. Sharpening toob 
4. Adjusting tool holder 
5. Rough turning 
6. Cutting off 
7 Straight turning 
8. Taper turning 
a. Off set tail stock 
b. Use con1pound rest 
c. Tapering attachtnent 
U. Finish turning 
10. Filing· 
11. Tht ead cutting ( exter-
nHl) 
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12. Turning fillet" 
13. Chucking 
14. Reaming 
15. Drilling 
16. Boring 
17. Internal 
18. Cutting ke)· way~ 
19. Facing 
20. Eccentnc turning 
21. Internal tapering 
22. Knurling 
23. Using back rest and 
steady rest 
24. Cutting beveb 
25. Spherical turning 
III. Shaper 
1. Setting up \\ ork 
2. Adjusting speed and 
feed 
3. Honzontal cut~ 
4. Vertical cut!--
5. Angular cut~ 
6. Keyway cutting-
7. Curved \vork 
1\ . Arbor pres!' 
1. Bushings and bearing~ 
2. Gears and pulleyb 
3. Straightening shaft!' 
\". :Vlilling 1nachine 
1. Setting up work 
•) Setting cutte1 and ad ..... 
ju~ting rnachin(l 
~. Regulating coolant 
4. Surfacing 
- Side milling D. 
6. Vertical milling 
- End milling I • 
8. Drilling·, • and reanung 
boring 
9. Angular tnilhng · 
10. Circular n1illing 
11. Straddle milhng 
12. Simple, compound and 
diffel'Elntia 1 index1ng 
13. Gear cutting 
14. Threading 
VI. Grinders 
l. Grinding machine tool 
bits 
2. Grinding external cyl 
inder 
:t Grinding internal cylin-
der 
-l. Grinding external taper 
5. Grinding internal taper 
6 Surface grinding 
7. Cam grinding 
. Taper transverse grind-
• 1ng 
9. Shouldet grinding 
10. Cutte1 grinding 
\ II. Precision layout and check-
• 
ing 
1. U "'}ing tuicrometer (ex-
ternal) 
2 Using 1nicrorneter (in-
ternal) 
8. USing vernier depth and 
height Rauge 
4. Using ~urface plate 
5. Using surface gauge~ 
6. Using ~teel squares 
INFORMATION 
Sheet, Bench, and Art J.l..Jetal 
I. How steel is proec~sed 
1. Iron o1e 
a. lVIining 
b. T1 ansporting 
2. lYiaking pig iron 
3. Making steel 
a. Bessemer 
b. Open hearth 
c. Electric furnace 
4. Steel alloys 
5. Standard grades 
a. Hot rolled 
b. Cold rolled 
c. Tool steel 
d. Drill rod 
e. Alloys 
f. Other!' 
• 
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II. Con1mon use~ of iron and 
~teel 
1. Castings 
2. Sheet and plates 
3. Rods, bars. and wire 
4. Fo1ging .... 
5. Extrusion:::, 
ti. Others 
7. Manufacture1 ~ and <.:o~t .... 
III. iVIanutactut e and ptocesstn~ 
non-ferrous metab 
1. ~fining ore and melting 
a. Aluminum 
b. Copper 
c. Lead 
d. Tin 
2. Refining and processJnJ! 
a. Aluminum and allo:\ :--
• 
b. Bra s 
c. 'oppet 
d. Bronze 
e. Pe\\ te1 
f. German '-lJver 
g. Others 
~- Common use:::. 
a. Castings 
b. Sheets 
c. Rods, bars 
d. Forgings 
e. Extrusion~ 
f. :rvianufacturers and 
costs 
IV. Standard stze~, grades. and 
prices of metal stocks 
1. heets and plate~ 
2. Rods, bars. \Vh e 
3. Band iron 
4. Extrusions 
V. Drawings for metal work 
1. Pattern and develop-
ments 
2. Forging 
3. Detail 
4. Assembl~ 
5. Special 
VI. Laying out tools 
1. Kinds, uses, and size~ 
2. l\1atel;als used 1n tnanu-
facture 
3. Cu11 ent prtces and 
tnakes 
\ I I. Cutting· metal 
1. Hand tool~ (stzes. use~ 
gTades, makes, co~ts) 
a Snip~ and shea1 ~ 
b. Ch1sels 
e. Hacksaw and blades 
d. J ewele1 "' ha \\ 
e. Othe1·~ 
2. Machine tools 
a. Power shear ... 
b. Stamping 
3. Production methods in 
industrv 
• 
VI I I Sheet tnetal fabrication 
1. Hand too h. ( s1zes, use~, 
n1ake~, gt·ades , to~tc:;) 
2. 1\!lachines ( stze~ make~, 
costs, uses) 
~~ . Folding methods 
4. 'Viring 
a. Purpose 
b. ~Iethods 
5 Seams 
a. Purpo~e 
b. Methods 
6. Punching 
7. Riveting 
a. Rn et s1ze~ 
b. Ktnds and u~es 
c. Selection 
d. Costs 
. Beading and 
bu1·ring and 
do\vn 
a. Purposes 
b Methods 
• • cnn1p1ng. 
setting 
9 Solde1 and flux 
a. Makes 
b. Uses 
c. Costs 
10. Sheet metal products 
11 . Production methodl:> 
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Hot lVletals 
I. Forging 
1. Advantages and uses of 
forgingg in industry 
2. Forges 
a. Types and s izes 
b. Costs 
c. Fuels 
3. Hand tools 
a. Kinds and SIZes 
b. Costs 
4. Forging metals 
a. Kinds 
b. Cha1 acteristlcs and 
structure 
c. Grain refinement 
d. Flow lines or fiber 
5. Heat control 
a. Rate of heating 
b. Forg·ing temperatures 
c. Measuring tempera-
tures 
d. Annealing and nor-
malizing 
6. Forging in industry 
a. Power hammer:::. 
b. Drop forging 
c. Hydraulic forging 
presses 
d. Forging machines 
and appliances 
e. Dies 
f. Fo1 ging design 
g. Coining and straight-
• 
en1ng 
h. Inspection 
I I. \V elding- (Gas) 
1. Equipment. 
a. Sizes and use~ 
b. Cost 
2. Production of acetylene 
gas and oxygen 
a. Manufacture 
b. Generators 
c. Distribution 
d Cost 
a. Selection and uses of 
welding rods 
a. Properties of metal 
b. Manufacture 
c. Size and identification 
d. Costs 
4 Fluxes 
a. Kinds 
b. Purpo::,e 
5. Types of \\ elds 
6. Designing jig::, 
7. Welding in industry 
a. Cutting and burning 
b. Hard-surfacing 
c. Metal spraying 
d. Cutting under water 
e. Atomic hydrogen 
process 
f. Others 
III. Welding (Arc) 
1. Equipment 
a. Type.:; 
b. Uses 
c. Costs 
2. Electrodes 
a. Kinds 
b. S1zes 
c. Costs 
3. Types of ·welds 
4. Holding jigs 
5. Welding in industry 
a. Flash welds 
b. Spot welds 
c. Welding machines 
d. Welded products 
e. Inspection 
IV. Foundry 
1. Molding equipment 
a. Sizes 
b. Kinds 
c. Costs 
2. Materials 
a. Iron and steel 
b. Non-ferrous n1etals 
c. Molding sands 
• 
r 
• 
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3 . .i\Ielting equipment 
a. School types 
b. Industrial type ... 
c. Costs 
d. Fuels 
4. Types of patterns 
5. Core making 
6. Molding machines 
7. Die casting and penua-
nent molds 
8. Cleaning castings 
9. Heat treat1nent 
10. Inspection 
.llachine Tools 
I. Machine shop rnaterials 
1. Cast iron 
2. Steels 
3. Non-ferrous casting~ 
4. S.A.E. standards 
5. Cutting tool n1ate1 ials 
a. High carbon 
b. High speed 
c. Stellite 
d. Carbides 
e. Others 
6. Costs 
II. Cutting speeds and feeds 
III. Measuring devices 
\ "II. ThC:' rnilling machine 
1. Types 
2. Parts and attachn1ent'-' 
:3. Sizes, makes, and cost 
4. Types of cutters 
5. Gear tooth forms 
6. Con1putat1on of speeds. 
feeds, and indexing 
7. Industrial milling 
processe" 
\"III. The grinder 
1. Types 
2. Pa1·ts and attach1nents 
:{ Sizes. rnakes, and cost"' 
·L Ab1 as1ves 
a. Bond 
b. Grade 
c. Shapes 
5 Grinding in indu~try 
IX .Machine tools in industry 
1. Automatic and semi-
automatic lathes 
2. Drilling machines 
a. Turret lathes 
4. Centerless grinders 
5. l\Iagnetlc chucks 
R. Broaching· machine~ 
7. Inspection methods 
8. Others 
1. Semi-precision SUGGESTED PROJECTS 
2. Precision measuring and 
layout 
:3. Comparators 
I Sheet, Bench and Art Metal 
1. Tool bay 
2. Watering can 
IY. Ktnds of fit<:; and fitting 3. Funnel 
V. The lathe 
1. Types 
2. Parts 
3. Sizes 
4. Costs and makes 
5. Lathe work in industry 
tl. 1\;lail box 
.. Tool box !) • 
6. Set ibers 
... Dividers I • 
8. Hammer 
a. Btacket 
10. Garden trowel 
VI. The shaper 11. Camp grate 
1. Parts 12. Foot scraper 
2. Sizes 18. Pin-up lamps 
:3. Cost and makes 14. Book ends 
4. Industrial machines 15 Candle holder 
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16. Flower po! holder 
17. Lamp~ 
18. Trays 
19 Bowl!' 
20. Letter openPJ 
I I. Hot Metals 
1. Chisels 
2. PuncheR 
3. Hooks 
4. Hinges 
5. Fireplace set 
6. Paper weight~ 
7. Book ends 
8. Placques 
9. Repair job~ 
10. Frames and bracket:::-
III. Machine Tools 
1. Drill gauge 
2. Snap gauge 
3. Rivet set 
4. Nail set 
5. vVire gauge 
6 Riveting hamrner 
7. Setting down hammer 
8. Drill drift 
9. Parallel clamps 
I 0. Towel racks 
11. Coping saw fran1e 
12. Machinist's elam p 
13. Stnal1 anvil 
14. Tap wrench 
15. Center punch 
16. Solid punch 
17. Prick punch 
18. Hollow punch 
19. Scratch awl 
20. Hand groover 
21. Monkey wrench 
22. Flat '\\'Tench 
23. Hack saw frame 
24. Plumb bob 
25. Ball pein hammer 
26. Cross pein hammer 
27. Cap screw 
28. Lathe center 
29. V blocks 
30 Toolmakers vise 
31. Screwdriver 
::J2. Boring tool holder 
4. ELECTRICITY 
Electricity, the m1racle of our modern day, furnishes light. 
power, heat, and carries communications long distances in a 
split second. The boy and girls of today should have an 
opportunity to learn about electricity and its safe use as a 
part of their general education. The experiences in this area 
should provide them with an understanding of this great indu -
try, and information that ~"ill aid them in the selection, care, 
and use of its many products. The projects and problems that 
the student chooses will determine to some extent the prin-
ciples and information to which he ~rill give attention 
PRINCIPLES AND PROCESSES 
I. The nature of electricitv 
• 
1. Kinds of electricity 
a. Static 
b. Positive- negative 
c. Current 
(1) Direct 
(2) Alternating 
2. The electron theory 
a. Molecules 
b. Protons 
c. Atoms 
d. Electrons 
II. Ohm's law 
1. Current 
a. Ampere 
• 
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b. Measure1nent 
c. Laws that go' ern 
current 
d. Practica 1 uge~ 
e. Reading- an an1meter 
2. Voltage 
a. Volt 
b. l\-Ieasuren1en t 
c. La,vs that govern 
voltage 
d. Practical uses ~nd 
value 
e. Reading a volt 111etcr 
3. Resistance 
a. Ohm 
b. Measuren1en t 
c. Laws that govern 
resistance 
d. Practical uses and 
values 
(1) Control flow of 
current 
( 2) Production of 
heat 
4. The powe1 equation 
a. The watt 
b. The kilowatt 
c. The kilowatt-hour 
d. Calculation and mea:s-
urement of electrical 
power 
5. Electrical symbols 
• 
III. Electro-chemistlY 
• 
1. Primary and secondary 
cells 
2. Storage batterie" 
a. Lead cells 
b. Edison cells 
c. Ratings 
d. Care and u::,e 
3. Polarization and local 
action 
4. Electrolysis 
a. Electrolytes 
b. Electroplating 
IV. Conductors and electrical 
circuits 
1. Materials u~ed as ·on-
ductors 
a. Good conductot·s 
h. Poor conductors 
c. Insulators 
2. \Vire and wire ~iz()s 
a. The \\·ire table 
b. The mil 
c. The circular tnil (n1il 
foot) 
d. Rules involved 
e. Splicing ''he 
f. Ren1oving insulation 
g. Soldering connection~ 
:J. Kinds of circuitc; 
a. Series 
b. Parallel 
c. Combination 
d. Laws applying to cir-
cuits 
-L Protection of ci rcuit~ 
a. Fuses 
b. Insulation 
5. Circuit troubles 
\.. Crystal set circuits 
l . Testing crystal~ 
2. Types of circuits 
a. Testing variable con-
densers 
4. Testing fixed condensers 
fi. Explanation of circuits 
VI. Magnet::; and magnet1sn1 
1 N atu1 e of magnetl::;m 
a. Matettals u~ed for 
magnets 
b. Attrartion and r epu 1-
• SIOn 
c. Poles 
d. Lines of force 
e. Magnetic field 
VII. Types of magnet'-\ 
1. Natural magnet~ 
2. Artificial tnagnPt :-; 
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a. Permanent 
b. Electromagnet!' 
(1) Fields 
(2) Right hand rule 
(3) Generator and 
1notor fields 
YIII. The n1otor 
1. Types of n1oto1 s 
a. Direct current 
( 1) Principles 
(2) Com1nutator con-
struction 
(3) Fields 
( 4) Armature 
( 5) A1·mature \Vind-
• 1ngs 
b. Alternating current 
(1) Types of A.C. 
motors 
(2) Split phase 
1notors 
(3) Repulsion Induc-
tion motors 
( 4) Repulsion n1otors 
c. Types of D.C. motors 
(1) Shunt 
(2) Series 
(3) Compound 
2. Protecting motors fron1 
overload 
3. Starting boxes 
4. Automatic controlling 
apparatus 
!5. Reversing n1otor& 
6. Care of motor~ 
7. Rewinding n1otor~ 
IX. The genera tor 
1. Electromagnetic Induc-
tion 
2. Collecting rings and 
commutators 
3. Action within an arnla-
ture 
4. Setting the bru~hes 
5. Field excitation 
6. Shunt, series and coin-
pound 
7. Changing from A. C. to 
D.C. 
X. The transformer 
1. Use of transfortners 
2. Principles of transforn1-
er operation 
a. Electric current and 
1nagnetic field 
b. lVIagnetic lines of 
force 
c. Magnetic conductivit~· 
d. Magnetic induction 
e. Induced current 
f. Magnetic flux 
3. The prin1ary and second-
ary coils 
4. Transformer voltages 
5. Transformers in parallel 
6. Principles of induction 
coil 
a. Breaker points 
b. Condenser 
7. Efficiency 
Operation 
9. Commercial types 
XI. Bells and buzzers 
1. Parts of an electric bell 
or buzzer 
• 2. Ho\v electricity 
bell 
r1ngs a 
:J. The circuit 
4. Connections 
5. Source of current 
6. 'Viring bell circuits 
XII. Distribution systen1s 
1. The central power plant 
2. The customer's needs 
3. Wiring sysie1ns 
a. Two wire 
b. Three \vire 
c. Three phase 
• 
• 
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PRINCIPLES AND 
PROCESSES (Cont.) 
4. Distribution transfornl-
ers 
5. Street lighting 
• 6. Emergency service 
:X III. Electricity in the home and 
on the farn1 
1. Lighting-
a. Candle po\vet 
b. Principles of light 
control 
c. Lighting systen1s and 
devices 
2. Appliances (purchase. 
care, and repair) 
a. Stoves 
b. Refrigerators 
c. Vacuum cleane1 s 
• 
d. Radios and telephone 
e. Water pumps 
f. Milking machine ... 
g. Others 
3. Circuits 
a. Selecting and ins tall -
ing fuses 
b. Installing switche"> 
c. Installing conven-
ience outlets 
d. Short circuits 
e. "Western Union" 
splice 
4. Repairing electrical 
devices 
a. Tying underwriter's 
knot 
b. \Viring lan1p socke t 
c. Wiring appliance 
plug 
d. Cleaning and oiling 
motors 
e. Replacing· attachn1ent 
cord 
f. Repairs that should 
be made by the expert 
electrician 
'\IV. Radio 
1. Purpose of parts 
a. Coil 
h. Variable condense1 
c. Crys tal 
d. Fixed condenser 
e Aerial and g-round 
~ Charactel'istics of radio 
\\aves 
n. Produced at broad-
casting s tation 
h. Frequency and \\a\ e 
length 
c. Travel through space 
(1) Heavis ide layet 
( 2) Effects of sun 
spots 
(3) Skip distance 
( 4) Reception at sun-
rise and sunse t 
(5) Fading 
8. Rectifying tubes 
a. Principle of tubes 
b. IIO\\. they operate 
c. Output 
d. Chokes 
e. Filtering conden..,e r~ 
·L Detector tubes 
a. Purposes 
b. Principles 
c. Amplification of a 
s ignal 
f> . Tuning of radto 
a. Length of aer1a 1 
b. Movable coil 
e. Valiable condenser 
( 1) Capacity 
(2) Inductance 
d. Regeneration 
G. Theory of a 4 tube alter · 
nating current (A.C) -
direct current (D.C.) 
110 V. T.R.F. Circuit 
a . Through stages, radio 
frequency (R.F) de -
tector, audio frequen -
cy (A.F.) 
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PRINCIPLES AND 
PROf'ESSES (Cont.) 
b. Stages of superhetel'-
odyne circuit 
7. Theory of 4 tube battery 
operated radto 
a. One tube detector 
b. One stage of audio 
frequency (A .F.) 
c. One ~tage of radto 
frequenc v ( R.F.) 
d. Two :stage~ of audio 
frequency (A.F.) 
e. Methods of coupling 
f. Wave bands 
8. Type volume controb. 
a. Control of fllan1ent 
voltag-e 
h. Control of plate volt -
age 
l' Control ~:nd potentia I 
of second ~tage 
d. Control of antenna 
coil inductance 
e. Control of coil Induc-
tance and cathode bia .... 
9. Radio tubes 
a. Classification as to 
structure 
b. Classification a~ to 
function 
c. Function of individual 
parts of a tube 
(1) Cathode 
(2) Filament 
(3) Plate 
( 4) Grid~ 
10. Theory of the 4 tube 
superheterodyne ctrruit 
11. Power C\Upphes 
INFORMATION 
I. General 
1. Early development.·;; in 
the electrical field 
2. Men responsible for 
early development~ 
R. Industrial application=--
of the (\to rage cell 
4. ~Ianufacture of dry cells 
fi Action of acids on skin 
and clothing 
6. Sizes of wire 
7. Manufacture of wire 
R. Matertals used for in-
~ulation 
H. T~ pes of insula ted wire 
10. High hne construction 
11. ..,ontntet cia) u:se of 
rheostats 
12. Uc;e of annunciator::, 
1 !l. Natural tnagnets, their 
action and use 
14 Comn1ercial uses of the 
electro- and permanent 
magnet 
15. Manufacture of electric 
welding· 
1 H. 1\-Ianufacture of electric 
la1nps 
17. Principles of good light-
• 1ng 
18. Auton1atic heat controls 
19. Code governing wiring 
20. House ·wiring as a trade 
21 Electrical work as a vo-
?.2 OJ • 
•) •.) .-..it~. 
'J4 
- . 
cation 
Principles and applica-
tion of the electric cell 
Development of the tele-
phone and telegraph 
:VIodern telephone sys-
tents 
25. History of electric light-
• 1ng 
26. Histor:v of the n1otor 
' 
and genera tor 
II. Radio 
1. Prontinent inventors in 
the radio field 
~. Development of the 
t•adio 
3. Construction of micro-
phone and receiver 
• 
n 
I~ 
r 
e 
It 
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1:\FORl\IATIO~ (Cont.) 
4. Radio waves 
5. Rectification 
6. Arnplifica tion 
7. Principle~ of the vacuun1 
tube. 
. Radio S\ n1bols and theit· 
• 
n1ean1ng 
!l. Ytsll to a ln oadcasting 
tatton 
10. The theory of teh~\ isiun 
.. 
11. Federal control of tacho 
12. The futut e of rad1o 
1 ~- The use of 1 adio in nlod-
ern war 
SUGGESTED PROJECTS 
I . General 
1. Electro-n1ag·nets 
2 • .''to rage bat te1 ~ cell 
:L Current detector 
4. Arc light 
5. Arc \\·elder 
5. CRAFTS 
G. !\I ag·net ic con1 pass 
7 Rheostat 
R. 1\Iagnetlc tnotor 
H. A.C.-D.C. n1otor 
(simple) 
10. Transfonner 
11. \Yatet heate1v 
12 S,)}dct ing copper 
1:L Current conttol fot· 
so lde1 1 ng: il on 
14. :Electti<: fente contt·ol 
15. Batterv cha1ge1 
16. G1llls and toasters 
17. Buzze1 '; and door c h tnH·s 
18. Burgla1 alarm c; 
19. Deft esters 
20. T est1ng panels 
II. Radio 
1. Code ~els 
2. C1). stal radio ~ct 
:t One tube radio se t 
4 .lore than one tube sets 
5 Short wave set~ 
6. Testing panels 
The various crafts proYide desirable activitie~ In industrial 
arts. They are highl~ intereHting to the students and offer 
many possibilities for the development of avoeational activi-
ties. They provide for creative activity as \Veil as for the sturly 
of many indu~trial materialH and products. 
Craft \vork should place equal empha~is upon the importancP 
of good design and the mastery of skill~ invol\ ed in the manipu-
lation of tools and material~. Among other things, good craft 
\Vork must (1) ser\ e some useful purpo~e, (2) be made of 
durable or adequate material~, ( 3) embody characteristics that 
give the student some satisfaction. 
Only a few of the most common crafts are described in this 
handbook. Many teachers will be able to extend the scope 
of offerings in this area. 
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LEATHER 
PROCESSES AND OPERATIONS 
I. Planning- and developing de-
• Slgit 
II. Transferring the pattern 
1. Preparing the pattern 
2. Moistening the leather 
3. Applying the pattern to 
the leather 
III. Tooyng 
1. Tooling curved lines 
2. Tooling straight lines 
3. Stippling 
4. Stamping background 
TV. Lacing 
1. Laying out 
2. Punching holes 
3. Over-and-over lacing 
4. Securing the end 
5. Pierced splicing 
6. Loop lacing 
7. Splicing loop lac1ng 
8. Repairing broken holes 
9. Gluing edges 
V. Using accessories 
1. Setting snaps 
2. Setting eyelets 
3. Setting rivets 
4. Mounting hardware 
VI. Using the knife and shears 
1. Cutting project from 
leather blank 
2. Cutting fringe 
3. Carving 
VII. Braiding 
1. Making a fiat braid with 
4 strands 
2. Making a round braid 
with 4 strands 
3. Making a box or square 
braid with 4 strands 
4. Other types 
VIII. Finishing 
1. Applying dye 
2. Applying lacquer 
3. Applying wax 
INFORMATION 
I. History and manufacture of 
leather 
1. Early methods of tan-
• n1ng 
2. Source of materiab 
a. Modern methods 
4. Costs 
II. Kinds, characteristics, and 
uses of leather 
1. Calf skin 
2. Cow hide 
3. Sheep hide 
4. Pig skin 
6. Steer hide 
6. Others 
III. Production method of fab-
rication 
IV. Dyes and stains 
1. Water 
2. Oil 
3. Spirit 
4. Inks 
5. Others 
V. Tools and equipment 
1. Machine tools 
2. Hand tools 
3. Sizes, brands, and costs 
VI. Selection, cru·e, and use of 
leather articles 
SUGGESTED PROJECT 
Bookmark 
Wristband 
Coin purse 
Lady's change purse 
Key case (with key hooks) 
Key case (with binding 
posts) 
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DEATHER (Cont .) 
SUGGESTED PROJ~ T" <Cont. I 
\Vallet 
Co\vhide belt 
J ..anyards of several typfl-.. 
Knife sheath 
Ax sheath 
Carved doily 
· \Vatch chain 
Link belt 
PLASTIC._ 
PROCE SE OF OPERATION~ 
1. Designing plastic articles 
1. Stock sizes. shapes, and 
colors 
2. Combining plastics with 
wood and metal 
3. Construction problems 
II. Laying out stock 
1. Using scratch a \\ b and 
squares 
2. Masking 
3. Contour pattern~ 
4. Cylinders 
III. Cutting out stock 
1. Using hacksa\v 
2. l Tsing hacksaw 
3. Using jeweler's saw 
4. Using pO\\'er equipment 
rv. ~qua ring s tock 
1. Using plane 
2. Using file 
3. Using chisel 
4. Using sandpaper 
V. Drilling and countersinking 
holes 
1. Using hand drill 
2. Using power drill 
3. Using auger bits 
4. Using countersink 
VI. Threading and tapping 
1. Clamping and holding 
material 
2. Using tap and die set 
3. Using self-tapping 
c:;crews 
Yll. General operation& 
1. Cutting groove~ 
2. Veining 
3. Carving 
4. Inlaying 
5. Overlaying 
\ .. III. Forn1ing and bending 
1. Building jigs and forn1~ 
2. Heating plastic 
3. Bending proredur~ 
4. E1nbossing 
IX. Using dyes 
• 
X. Surfacing and finishing 
1. H and and machine ~and-
• tng 
2. Ashing 
3. Buffing 
XI. Assembling 
1. Selecting cement 
2. Preparing joint 
3. Applying cement and 
clamping 
4. Using 1nachine ser e'' s 
5. Using self-tapping 
screws 
6. Using drive screws 
INFORMATION 
I. IIistory and development of 
pia ~t ics 
• 
II. Ktnds and classification 
1. Nat ural resins 
2. Artificial resinotd8 
:3. Working qualities 
III. Bas1c mate1 ials and manu-
facture 
1. Binders and fillers 
2. Dyes and pigments 
:3. Plasticizers and solvent.~ 
4. Catalysts and hardeners 
5 Source of raw materials 
• 
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PDASTIC'S (Cont.) 
SUGGESTED PROJECTS 
Paper weights 
Letter openers and holder~ 
Rings and pins 
Bracelets and brooches 
Book ends 
Boxes and trays 
Cribbage boa1 ds 
Candle s tick holders 
IV. Tools, equiptnent and sup-
plies 
1. Grades and s1zes 
2. Makes 
3. Costs 
V. Industrial production tneth-
ods 
1. Compression and trans-
fer molding 
2. Injection molding 
3. Laminated plastics 
4. Finishing and dec ora t-
• ing methods 
VI. Plastic products and the1r 
uses 
Pin-up la1nps 
Desk lamps 
Desk sets 
Drawer pulls 
Clock cases 
Salt and peppe1 
Tableware 
Small table~ 
('ERA ,1,f I C S 
• 
PROCESSES AND OPERATIONS 
I. Designing and planning 
II. Preparing clay 
1. Amount 
2. Moisture content 
3. Consistency 
4. Wedging 
5. \Vorking on plaster bat 
III. Forming 
1. Coil 
2. Slab 
3. Throwing 
4 Casting and n1old build-
• 1ng 
5. Attaching appendage~ 
G. ,Jigg-ering· flat \vare 
a. Inside 
b. Outside 
7. Jigg-ering hollO\\r wa1 e 
• 
IV. Casting 
\ ' . Decoration and surface en-
richment 
1. On damp clay 
a. Inlaying 
b. Sgraffito 
c. Embo'5sing 
2. On dry clay 
a. Slip painting 
b. Underglaze 
c. Stanniferous painttng 
d. Overglaze 
VI. Drying-
VII. Operating and stacking the 
kiln 
VIII. Firing 
1. Biscuit 
2. Glost 
3. Temperature and cones 
4. ~toneware 
5. Earthenware 
INFORMATION 
I. History of ceran1ic::, 
II. Industry of ceramics 
III. Melting of con11non mate-
rials 
IV. Color combinations 
V. Special modeling and cast-
• 1ng 
VI. Definitions and tern1s 
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VII. Ceramics as a hobby 
., 
YIII. Ceran1ics a s a business 
IX. Design 
SUGGESTED PROJECT. 
Yases 
Relish dishes 
Cups (tea and coffee ) 
Book end" 
Teapots 
Figurines 
Paper \veights 
J e\vel boxes 
ROOKB!J\TD!£VG 
PROCESSES AND OPERATIO ~ 
I. Filling out the bindery rec -
ord ca1 d 
II. Preliininar~' step~ in binding 
III. Selecting 1nethod and ~ew­
Ing 
1. Applying double end 
sheets-no sewing 
2. Se\ving on end sheets 
3. Flat stitching 
4. Machine stitch 
5. Overcast 
6. Nailing 
7. Loon1 se\ving 
8. ~addle stitl' h 
IV. B1nding operations othe1 
than sewing 
1. Cutting end c:;heets 
2 Applying the double end 
sheets 
:3. Applying the backing 
flannel 
4. Trimming· the book 
5. Sanding the book 
6. Rounding the book 
7. Applying the headbands 
8. Spring back 
9. Cutting the cover board~ 
10. Cutting binding nlate-
rials 
11. Lettering strip 
12. 1\:faking up the cover 
a. Turning corners 
b. Gluing covers and end 
sheets 
c. 1\farking cover boa1ds 
13. Hanging-in the book 
14. Gluing up the end sheets 
1 fi. P1 essing and cleaning 
the book 
\. Using bindery equipment 
1. Board shears 
2. Combination backer and 
press 
3. Loom 
4 Standing press 
fi. Lettering machine 
6. Bench sheats 
7. V -punching trough 
8. Case-tnaking gauge 
n. Adjustable punching 
guide 
1 0. Finishe1 s clan1p 
11. Electric glue pot 
12. Stabbing machine 
13. Finishing rolls 
14. Hand pallet 
15. Habag raph 
YI Using hand tools 
1. Shears 
2. Sc1·atch awl 
~. Bone fold el' 
4. Back ~a\\. 
fi . Cobble1 's hanuner 
H. Sktving knife 
7. Dividers 
8. Pliers 
D. Oys ter knife 
10. Backing hamn1er 
VII. Repairing- books 
1. Torn pages 
2. Loose pages 
3. Worn or broken covers 
4. Cover loose at joint 
5. Collector's items 
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INFORMATION 
I. History and importance of 
the binding of books 
I I. Commerc1al book binding 
III. Design in book binding 
IV. Materials, their u<:;e, and 
manufacture 
1. Types of bindings 
a. Quarter-bound books 
b. Half -bound books 
c. Th1 ee-quarter-bound 
books 
d. Full-bound books 
V. Stock sizes, colors, qualities. 
and prices 
VI. Kinds of type and use of 
each 
VI I. Bindtng of books as a hobby 
SUGGESTED PROJECT~ 
Single-section book 
Loose-leaf binder 
Hot dish mats 
Autograph book covers 
Hard-cover notebooks 
Bridge pad coverg 
Book marks 
Photo albums 
General binding (magazines. 
newspapers, etc.) 
6. HOME AND FARM MECHANICS 
This course should be of equal importance to both boys 
and girls. The primary purpose here is to relate the basic 
fundamentals of other areaR of industrial arts to real life 
problems of living in the home. Many current problems of a 
\vide varietv found in the homes of the students can be studied 
.. 
and solved 
There will be considerable overlapping of elementary "'kills 
and basic procedures which were previously experienced in 
,~·oodvvork, metalwork, and electricity, but the applications are 
more uni versa} as they reach the life of every homemaker. 
Much of the equipment and material~ al~o can be supplied 
from these other areas. 
The farm mechanics problems presented are especially pre-
pared for schools not sponsoring a vocational agricultura~ 
program. It is assumed that the industrial arts instructor V\'ill 
select those repair, construction, or maintenance problem~ 
which are especially adapted to the farming needs of the local 
community. Much of the farm mechanics subject matter can 
be brought in by interested students. 
.. 
• 
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PROBLEMS AND PROCESSES 
I. Packing, \Vrapping, and 
tying packages 
1. Mailing 
2. Storage and n1oving 
3. Express 
II. Repairing fut nit ure 
1. Glue and clamp loose 
joint 01 broken part~ 
2. Apply various types 
of metal b1aces 
3. Repairing defects \vith 
stick shellac, water 
putty, plastic wood. ett". 
4. Replace hardware such 
as hinges, dra\ver pulls. 
catches, glides, etc. 
5. Adjust drawers and 
doors that stick or sag 
6. Fasten with na1ls, 
screws, and othet 
fasteners 
III. Finishing and refinishing 
1. Preparing surface 
a. New 
b. Old 
2. Selecting and using 
abrasives 
a. Selecting and applying 
finish 
a. Stain 
b. Filler 
c. Varnish 
d. Enamel 
e. Outside paints 
f. Othe1s 
4. Removing old pa1nt and 
varnish 
5. Care of hrushe" 
IV. Plutnbing 
1. Repairing 
a. Faucets and valves 
b. Pipes and tanks 
c. Flushing tank 
d. Traps and drains 
' 
2. Ptact1cal ho1ne plun1b-
• 1ng 
a. Laying out and cut-
ting pipe 
b. Threading 
c. Assembling 
3. Insulating· water and 
heating plpe& 
4. Closing- a house for 
winter 
5. Thawing ftozen water 
• p1pes 
V. leaning and care of : 
1. Furnitu1 e 
2. fl.fetal wa1e 
3. \Voodwo1 k 
4. Upholstery 
5. Rugs 
6. \\1 all paper 
VI. Repairing uten~1l s with: 
1. Rivets 
') Solder 
-· 
!i. Welding 
4. Bolts 
VII. H.epairing- holes 1n pla-ste l'. 
mortar, cement 
1. Mixtu1 es for plaster, 
mortar, cement 
~. P1 epar1ng surfaces and 
areas to be repaired 
3. Buying materials-
cement, sand, plas te1·, 
mortar 
4. Procedures in laying· 
cetnent, patching ce-
ment, patching plaster, 
calking brick with 
n1orta1 
Vll I. Us ing and repairing elec-
tncal appliances and equip-
ment 
(Toasters, electric Irons, 
heaters, vacuum sweepe1 s, 
fans, 1 adios, and other elec-
trtcal appliances ) 
• 
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PROBLEMS AND 
PROCESSES (Cont.) 
1. Select and install fuse~ 
2. Install electric light 
socket 
3. Install wall or floor 
plugs 
4. Wire various bell or 
buzzer systems 
5. \Vn e 1n ultiple ~ocke t 
lamps 
6. Clean armature and re-
place brush on electric 
moto1s 
7. Determine loads on an 
electric c1rcuit 
IX. Doors and windows 
1. Tighten hing-es and ad-
just doo1 s to fit 
2. Repair mortise lock 
3. Install a screen door 
4. Lubricate hinges and 
lock 
5. Hang small door 
6. Refit door that sticks 
7. Recover lost \vindO\\ 
\Veights 
8. Recondition window that 
sticks 
9. Replace glass in windo" 
and putty 
10. Make window screens 
11. Hang curtains and 
shades 
X. Safety in the hon1e 
1. Safety guards on n1a-
chines 
2. Safety practices 111 
handling electl''icity, gas, 
\Vater, steam, coal, oil, 
etc. 
3. First aid kits and their 
proper use 
4. Elitn1nating fire hazards 
XI. The hotne workshop 
1. Location 
2. Minimum essentials 
a. Equip1nent. 
b. Tools 
c. Supplies 
:~. Arrange1nent 
4. Hon1e rnade equip1nent 
a. Bench 
b. Cabinet 
c. Tool 1 acks 
d. Shelves 
e. Lighting systems 
and outlets 
5. Servicing garden tools 
6. Sharpening of tools and 
knives 
i. Po,ver tnachines 
XII. Home planning and retnod-
eling 
1. Floor plans and sketches 
for ne'\ homes 
2. Re1nodeling plans and 
problems 
3. Landscaping· 
4. Selecting the site 
5. Procedure for procuring 
public utilities 
6. Reading house plans 
XIII. Fann mechanics 
1. Sharpening farn1 tool~ 
2. Fitting sa\vs 
3. Rope 'vork 
4. Harness repair and rare 
5 Belt lacing 
6 Fitting farn1 tool 
handles 
7. Repair of farm n1achine!:' 
8. Repair of farm buildings 
9. Build s1nall utility build-
• 1ngs 
10. Carpentry problems 
11. The farm workship 
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INFORMATION 
I. Furniture 
1. Styles 
2. l\1atet;als 
3. Construction 
4. Finish 
5. Makes. cost~ 
II. Nails, screws and other 
hardware 
1. Sizes 
2. Kinds and grades 
3. Costs 
III. Finishing tnaterials and 
brushes 
1. Manufacture 
2. Kinds and grade~ 
3. Uses 
4. Costs 
IV. Abrasives 
1. Kind and use 
2. Grade 
3. Cost 
V. \Vater service 
1. Sources of water s upply 
2. Pumping stations 
3. Identification of plunlb-
ing fixture~, rna tcrials . 
and tools 
4. Water heaters and sof-
teners 
5. Reading meters and fig -
uring co~ts 
6 Se,vage chsposal syg-
tems 
i. Garbage dispo~al units 
VI. Electrical service 
1. Power plants 
2. Reading meters 
3. Figuring costs 
4. Safety factors 
VII. Electrical appliances 
1. Factors to consider in 
selection and purchase 
2. Care and use 
VIII. Gas se1 Yice 
1. Manufacture 
2. Reading meters 
3. Costs 
4. Safety factors 
IX. Floors 
1. Kinds 
2. Characteristic!' 
3. Finishes 
4. Care 
X. Doors, windows and screens 
1. Kinds and types 
2. Sizes 
a. 1\Ianufacturers 
4. Weatherproofing nleth-
ods 
5. Locks 
XI. Heating and ventilating· the 
home 
XII. l\Iodern home Insulation 
1. Kinds 
2. 1\;lethods 
:L Costs 
,t_ Reasons 
XIII. Fire hazards in the hon1c 
XIV. Accidents in the hon1e 
X\y. Tools and machines for the 
home workshop 
\YI. Planning a fann workshop 
1 .IVIachine~ 
2. Tools 
3. A1rangen1ent 
4. Supplies 
XVII. Harness and leather prod-
ucts 
1. Brands • 
2. Types 
3. Costs 
X VIII. Essentials of farn1 tnachin-
ery n1aintenance 
• 
• 
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7. AUTOMOBILE MECHANICS 
There are relatively few Americans whose economic effi-
ciency does not depend directly or indirectly upon the intelli-
gent use of the automobile, and there are practically none who 
do not look to it for a large share of their personal-social satis-
faction. The public schools can easily justify the inclusion of 
work in automobile mechanics as a part of their industrial 
arts program. Such an offering \vould be the most efficient way 
to develop an appreciation and understanding of the modern 
automobile . 
Boys of today have little or no opportunity to satisfy their 
curiosity or deYelop an understanding of the modern motor 
car. A generation ago there was a chance for the boy to help 
his father as he tinkered with the "n1odel T" or the "490 CheY-
rolet." Through such a situation he was able to secure some 
understanding of the operation of the automobile. Today, 
however, the modern car has becon1e so highlv specialized and 
complicated in its construction that its operation remains much 
of a mystery to the youn~er generationg. 
The follo\ving suggested outline for tr.e a rea of automobile 
mechanics has been divided into t\\tO part~: 
Part I. A list of problemc:; and in+>ormation that could be 
presented by working on the family car \vhich would be brought 
into the laboratory. This places considerable responsibility 
on student and teacher and the situation must be carefullr 
• 
planned and controlled. The nature of the work would be 
similar to that found in the modern serYice or filling station. 
Part I I. A list of possible processes, problems, and infor-
mation that could be presented in the laboratory while \vorking 
on dry motor blocks and an automobile chassis. 
The two parts should be considered together and adapted to 
the local situation. 
PART I II. Cleaning 
PROBLEMS AND PROCESSES 
I. Washing 1. Exterior 
1. Methods a. Finish 
2. Soaps and washes b. Accessorie~ 
3. Using equipment c. Tires 
• 
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2. Interio1 
a. Floor 
b. Upholstery 
c. Glass and trin1 
d. Accessories 
e. Replacing floor rna t 
III. Polishing 
1. !\Iethods 
2. Kinds of polish 
3. Using polishing equip-
ment 
4. Applying polish 
IV. Lubricating 
1. Chassis 
2. Wheel bearing (pack) 
3. Transmission 
4. Differential 
5. Crankcase 
6. Replacing filter cart -
ridge 
7. Steering gea1 
8. Water pump 
9. Fan 
10. Air cleaner 
11. Shock absorbers 
12. Spring~ 
V. Tires 
1. Checking for nails 
2. Checking for breaks and 
cuts 
3. Checking pressure 
4. Simple tire repairs 
5. Painting tires 
VI. Battery 
1. Inspecting and filling 
2. Cleaning terminals 
3. Lubricating posts 
4. Checking and replacing 
cables 
VII. Cooling systen1 
1. Replacing: and adjusting 
fan belt 
2. Replacing and adjusting-
hose and hose connec-
tions 
!l. Flushing radiator 
4. Checking antifreeze 
5. Filling with wate1 
VIII. Defrosting- unit 
I. Checking and 1 eplacing 
hose 
2. Checktng for effictenc~ 
IX. Heating un1t 
1. Checking heater hose 
and connections 
2. Oihng fan 
X. Light:s 
1. Checking all lights 
2. Checking \\ires for 
shorts 
~- Replacing- burned out 
bulbs 
4. Adjusting lights if 
needed 
5. Checking and replacing 
din1mer S\vitch 
XI. Brakes 
1. Checking 
2. Checking emergency 
3. Checking brake fluid 
4. Sin1ple adjustments 
XII. Spark plugs and ignition 
1. Testing plugs 
2. Cleaning 
3. Adjusting points 
4. Replacing burned plugs 
5. Replacing ignition wire 
XIII. Fuel system 
1 Removing air cleaner 
and washing 
• 
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2. Adjusting carburetor 
3. Checking fuel lines for 
leaks 
4. Oiling controls 
XIV. Fender repair 
1. Ren1oving dents 
2. Sanding 
3. Applying· undercoat 
4. Pa1nting 
5. Rubbing dO\\ n 
6. Polishing 
XV. Paint 
1. Applying touch-up 
enamel 
XVI. Upholstery 
1. Cleaning 
2. Replacing seat cover~ 
3. Removing spot:s 
4. Cleaning with vacuum 
XVII. Door locks and hinges 
1. Lubricating 
2. Repairing or replacing 
3. Adjusting 
INFORMATION 
• 
I. Factors that are important 
in the proper care of the 
automobile 
1. Lubrication 
2. Washing and polishing· 
3. Paint 
4. Upholstery 
5. Accessories 
II. Filling station services and 
products (grades, sizes, 
makes, costs, and uses) 
1. Gasoline, oil, grease and 
other petroleum products 
2. Tires, batteries, and fan 
belts 
3. Waxes, cleaners, etc. 
4. Others 
• 
• 
III. Elementary theory of oper-
ation 
1. Engine 
2. Clutch 
3. Transmission 
4. Rear axle 
5. Steering mechanism 
6. Front axle 
7. Brake svsten1 ~ 
8. Batter~ 
9. Tires 
10. Ignition 
11. Lighting systetn 
12. Gene1ato1· 
13. Stat ter 
14. Carburetor 
IV. Responsibility involved in 
automobile ownership 
1. Individual financial re-
sponsibility 
2. Iowa's ne\v individual 
responsibility la\\ 
3. Insurance 
4. Driver and pedestrian 
responsibility 
5 Physical fitness 
6. Condition of vehicle 
V. Traffic regulations 
1. Cities and towns 
2. Highway 
3. Law enforcement 
officials 
4. Licenses 
a. Passenger cars 
b. Trucks 
c. Trailers 
d. Driver's 
e. Chauffeur's 
VI. Travel aids 
1. Map study 
2. Travel aids 
3. Points of interest 
4. Driving laws in other 
states 
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PART II 
PROBLEMS AND PROCESSE~ 
I. Chassis 
1. Frame 
a. Exainining frame 
b. Note type and con-
struction 
2. Front axle 
a. Disassembling, in-
specting, reassenl-
bling 
b. Identifying parl~ 
c. Inspecting king p1n 
d. Adjusting tie rod 
:t Steering gear 
a. Disassembling, in-
specting, reassenl-
bling 
b. Identifying parts 
c. Adjusting drag link 
4. Brakes 
a. Disassembhng, in-
specting, reassenl-
bling 
b. Identifying parts 
c. Cotnparing mechan-
ical and hydraulic 
systen1s 
d. Adju~ting both types 
5. Universal 
a. Disassembling, in-
specting, reassem-
bling 
b. Identifying parts 
6. Transmission 
a. Disassembling, in-
specting, reassenl-
bling 
b. Identifying parts 
c. Placing gears in rli f-
ferent speeds while 
cover is removed 
7. Clutch 
a. Disassembling, in-
specting, reassenl-
bling 
b. Identifying parts 
8 Springs and shock ab-
sorbers 
a. Disassen1bling, in-
~pecting, reassenl-
bling 
b. Identifying parts 
D. Wheels, rims, tires 
a. Removing and in-
specting tires and 
tubes 
b. Inflating and check-
ing pres~ut·e 
c. Patching- and sitnplc 
• 
repairs 
d. Checking for balanee 
II .. tarting and lighting untts 
I. Starter 
a. Disassembling, in-
specting, reassenl-
bling 
b. Identifying parts 
c. Testing operation 
2. Generator 
a. Dtsasseinbling, in-
specting, reassenl-
bling 
b. Identifying parts 
c. Testing operation 
d. Adjusting charging 
raie 
e. Testing voltage regu-
lator 
3. Lights, horn, acces-
• sories 
a. Disassembling, in-
specting, reassem-
bling· 
b. Tracing \Vtring 
c. Testing operation of 
lights, etc. 
4. Battery 
a. Removing and replac-
ing 
b. Testing with hydrom-
eter 
c. Testing \vith cell 
tester 
• 
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d. Operating charger 
e. Checking and replac-
ing water 
III. Motor units 
1. Valves 
• • 
a. Remov1ng engine 
head 
b. Disassembling vah e-., 
c. Inspecting springs. 
guides, and seat 
inserts 
d. Reassembling and 
replacing head 
• • 
e. Tesbng compression 
2. Piston, rings, rods 
a. Removing 
b. Inspecting 
c. Cleaning 
d. Replacing 
3. Cylinder 
a. Inspecting wall 
b. Removing and replac-
ing sleeve 
4. Crank shaft I 
a. Inspecting 
b. Checking rods 
e. Adjusting bearings 
d. Checking lubrication 
system 
e. Installing inserts 
5. Cam shaft 
a. CheckiRg time gears 
b. Inspecting shaft 
c. Checking firing ordet 
6. Tappets 
a. Inspecting 
b. Adjusting 
7. Gaskets 
a. Identifying t.ypes 
b. Inspecting 
c. Replacing 
IV. Auxiliary n1oto1 units 
1. Fuel pump and line 
a. Disassembling 
b. Inspecting 
c. Cleaning 
d. Replacing worn parts 
2. Carburetors 
a. Disassembling 
b. Inspecting 
c. Cleaning· 
d. Replacing worn part~ 
e. Adju~ting 
3. Lubrication system 
a. Disassembling oil 
pump and inspecting 
parts 
b. Reassembling· 
c. Checking oil line::, 
d. Checking gauges 
4. Cooling systems 
a. Removing and in-
specting 
( 1) Radiatoro.o 
(2) Pumps 
(3) Thermostat 
b. Cleaning 
c. Checking types of 
anti-freeze 
INFORMATION 
I. General 
1. Opportunities in auto-
mobile industry 
2. Common hand tools re-
quired 
a. Kind and make 
b. Care and use 
c. Cost 
3. Safety factor 
• 
II. Chassis design and con-
struction 
1. Frames 
a. Name of parts and 
purpose 
b. Types and construc-
tion 
• 
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2. Front axle systems 
a. N arne of parts and 
function 
b. Types 
c. Spindles and king ptns 
d. Hubs and beadngs 
e. Steering arms and 
tie rods 
f. Knee-action 
g. Front wheel drive~ 
h. Lubrication 
3. Steering mechanism 
a. N arne of parts and 
function 
b. Types 
c. Bearings 
d. Shock elimination 
e. Lubrication 
4. Brakes 
a. N arne of parts and 
function 
b. Types, construction. 
and assembly 
(1) Mechanical 
(2) Hydraulic 
(3) Others 
c. Drums 
d. Shoes 
e. Lining 
f. Adjustments 
5. Rear axles 
a. Parts and funct1on 
b. Types 
( 1) Semi-floating 
(2) Three-quarter 
floating 
{3) Full floating 
c. Shafts 
d. Differential assembly 
( 1) Ring gear and 
• • p1n1on 
( 2) Differential 
• 
carrter 
l3) Pinion shaft 
• 
can·ter 
(4) Gear' 
• 
( 5) Sp1de1 gears and 
spider 
e. Bearings 
f. Lubrication 
6. Universals, propelle1· 
shafts, and drives 
~. Parts and function 
b. Types 
c. Adjustment.~ 
d. Lubrication 
7. Tranc:;missions 
a. Parts and function 
b. Types 
( 1) Sliding gear 
(2) Synchron1esh 
(3) Hydromatic 
( 4) Over-drive!' 
{5) Others 
c. Shifting controls 
d. Types of gear!' 
e. Lubrication 
. Clutch 
a. Part:::, and function 
b. Types 
c. Facings 
d. Pressure plate and 
spring assembl) 
e. Pedal and connect1n_g 
linkage 
f. Vacuun1 contrnl 
g. Adjustments 
9. Spnng:::,. shock absorb-
ers, and wheel \.'\U~ pen -
• SlOn 
a. Parts and function 
b. Types 
c. Adjustlnents 
d. Lubrication 
10. Wheels, rims. and t ire'l 
a. Types of wheels and 
• 
nms 
b. Tire constru<'tion and 
. 
SIZe' 
c· .• Balance and pres,ur~ 
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III. Starting and lighting 
rnechanis1n 
1. IVIotors and genera tot•s 
a. Name of parts and 
purpose 
b. P1 inciples of rnot )l 
and generator 
c. Starter drive~ 
d. Voltage conh·ol ancl 
cut-out 
e Coincidental s tarting 
f. AdJustments 
2. \V1nng and lig·hting-
a Wiring diagrams 
b. Instruments 
c. Switches and tel"-
minals 
d. Insula bon and \\ u·e 
e. Fuses 
f. Lamps 
(1) Head 
(2) Tail 
(3) Stop 
(4) Parking and cowl 
(5) Others 
g. Horn 
h. Accessories 
3. Battery 
.. 
a. Pa1 ts and function s 
b. Principles. construc-
tion, and assembly 
• 
c. Testing and rharg1n~; 
d. Cc-n e 
IY. P ,n\'el' plant!' 
l. Gasoline engine prin-
ciples 
a. General pa1 t~ and 
purposes 
b. Types 
c. Materials u~ed in con-
struction 
2. Internal engine parts 
a. Cylinders, pistons, 
and rings 
h. 'r ~\l ve action and 
assembly 
c. Catn shafts and valve 
ti1ning 
.d. Connecting rods and 
• 
PillS 
e. Crankshafts and 
\vheel 
f. Main bearings 
g. Fi nng Ol'del and 
compre~sion 1 atios 
:t Lubuca tion 
a. Types and purpose~ 
b. Oil pump~ 
c. Oil lines 
d. Gauge"' 
e. 01l ten1peraturc 
4. Cooling· sy s tern"' 
a. Need 
b. Method~ 
c. Radiato1 ~ 
d. Wate1 pun1ps 
e. Fans 
f Thern1o~tats 
g. Anti-freeze solutions 
h. Connnon trouhle~ 
5. Fuel sv"tenh 
• 
a Fuels 
b. Tank~ 
c. Line~ 
d. Pumps 
e . Carburetion pnn-
ciple~ 
f Types of carburetors 
g. Supercharge1 s 
h. Diesel eng1ne systen1!' 
i. Co1n mon troub ](l" a ncl 
correction 
H. Ign1 tion 
a. Principl es and eit·-
cuits 
b. Coil 
c. Condense I 
d. D1stribulo1 
e. Tin1ing 
f. Comn1on troubles and 
correction 
g: . lVIagn<.'to ignition 
syst<.'ms 
• 
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Chapter VI 
PLANNING AND EQUIPPING THE INDUSTRIAL 
ARTS LABORATORY 
'~'ell defined and \Vorth,~ objectives together \vith careful 
consideration of the content and method ran not insure an 
adequate progran1 in indu:·trial arts. Proper housing and 
equipn1ent i e sen tial. 
At the pre~ ent tin1e there are n1an~ adn1inistrator~ and 
~chool authorities in lo\\'a "ho are giving con ideration to 
the expan ion and improven1ent of the ~chool plant. During 
the \var year little \vas accon1plish d along thi~ line and 
thi~ ha~ re ulted in n1any building program~ no\v in the plan-
ning or promotional stage. There are other factor , such as 
the trend to,vard con~olidation of ~chool digtrict , that \vill 
aid in the developn1ent of ne,v, expanded . and impro' eel school 
buildings 111 the next fe\v year . 
In this chapter an attempt \vill be n1ade to define on1e of 
the problem peculiar to the industrial arts facility and pro-
vide an "ers and sugge'-'t1ons to thes problems. A~ already 
pointed out in the Introduction n1o~t of the exan1ple"' and 
detailed ugge~tions are aimed at the "one-teacher" ~i uation. 
Ho,vever, mo~~t of the considerations and principle "·ill appl~r 
to any indu~trial art departm lnt. 
1. GENERA L CONSIDERATIO'lS 
.. T7rwe aJld ShupP. l\fany fat:tor:- n1u t be con~·ider ;)d in d :ater-
mining the SI7e of the laboratory. In general, the minimum 
floor area required for each ~tudent should be bet,veen 80 and 
100 c;quare feet. Thi~ figure include .. ~pace allo,ved for "torage. 
finishing, planning, and other auxiliary areas. As the total 
~ize of the area ic; reduced the amount of space for each student 
must neces"arilv increa<se. ~ 
Laboratories desis·ned for operation b~ a !:Hngle teaeher 
should not exceed :3 000 '""quar feet of floor space. 
Those ,,-ho a·re planning to irnprove and expand their indus-
t r ial arts program by adding n1ore areas of activity nntst 
understand that as these area are added the total enrollment 
[1] 3] 
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must be reduced. For example, a laboratory which adequately 
handled 24 students in \vood\vorking may provide facilities 
for onlv 18 to 20 student. 'vhen ar0as of metalwork, crafts, 
.. 
and electricity are added. 
The ideal shape for the laboratory "'ould probably be square; 
ho\\rever. because of architectural problems, cei'ing supports. 
and lighting, a rectangular shape is more practical. The pro-
portions may vary between 1 to 11!.! and 1 to 2. The width 
should not be less than 30 feet. Irregular shapes. such as L 
and U. should be avoided. 
Location. The indu~trial arts laboratory should be located 
on the ground floor and preferably in a vving of the main builcl-
ing. This \\?ill make po~~ible a separate outside entrance which 
is important to the area~ of transportation and farm mechan-
ics. This entrance \\~ill be useful in handling large pieces of 
equipment anrl receiving material~ and supplies. 
Basement rooms are considered unsatisfactory due to the 
difficulty of securing adequate, natural light. The problem 
of caring for material~ and equipment is increa Ned because 
of the higher humidity that usually exi&ts. The health and 
safety of the students and instructor must also be considered 
in this matter. 
Although the tran mission of nois ~ fro1n the indu.._ trial art 
laboratory to adJacent room.._ can be effectively controlled, 
it is well to consider it. location \vith respect to other areas 
in which the noise factor may be high. 
Some schools have located their industrial arts laboratory 
in a separate building. Thi~ arrangement offers the advan-
tage of lower insurance rates on the main building, a reduc-
tion in construction eosts, and convenient use for out-of-school 
activities. However, the added costs of heating and main-
tenance, problem of administrative control, and the fact that 
this arrangement tends to place industrial arts apart fron1 
other school activities as ~omething .. pecial and different. 
outweigh the advantages gained. 
Safety. Safety factors must be given fir t consideration in 
all laboratory planning. Most important. of course, are those 
factors which are directly related to the \ve11-being of the 
students and instructor. They \vill include such items a~: 
equipment arrangement, aisles of traveL v~ntilation. heating. 
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1oise, lighting, color, guarding, safety zones, and service 
·acilities. There will be some safety factors \Vhich may point 
nore directly toward the safeguarding of equipment, mate-
·ials, and supplies. Desirable . tandards in regard to Rome of 
hese items will be discu sed under other heading . 
Such machines a~ the table saw, jointer, lathe, hacksa\v, and 
haper must be arranged to eliminate, in o far as possible, 
tudents being in the line of danger. For example, the position 
•f the table sa"' hould be such that a block of \Vood "kicked-
,ack" from the blade, would not traYel across the room en-
langering other tudents. Safety zone:s should be indicated 
'n the floor with bright colored line'-5. They should be ~o de-
igned as to allow the student to operate the machine without 
nterference. In large laboratories lines painted on the floor 
1ay also be u ed to indicate ma.1or lanes of traffic 
P1~esent and Futu;·e 1:\1 eeds. l\1any schools ha\·e planned shops 
thich seemed adequate at the time, only to find them oYer-
rowded almost from the beginning and inadequate after a 
hort period. This indicates that careful attention should be 
iven to determine both maximum present need~ and probablt.a 
uture needs. Where large increa:::;es in population are antici-
ated it is \vell to con truct and arrange laboratorie:::; in such 
manner that they can be enlarged and rearranged \\'ith a 
1inimum of expense. 
"This implies that large equipment hould neYer be so 
1tegral with the building that it can not be ~hifted, that 
1dividual drives on all machines are a necessity, and that a 
umber of well distributed service outlets be provided to 
ccommodate semi-portable equipment. It means also that the 
umber and age of the tudents and the character of future 
rograms must be anticipated. in so far as possible. and equip-
lent planned accordingly."1 
Nuntbel' of Work Stations. A student work station in the 
1dustrial arts laboratory is broadly defined as any location 
·here the student may be engaged in an activity. These sta-
ons would include benches, machines, vises, planning or 
rawing tables, and tool centers Some locations Rhould not 
e included in the total number, as the activity performed may 
~ of short duration or supplementary in nature. Examples 
1 lndust1 tal Ans Handbook--Bulletin ?B--1945, :Missouri Pubhc Schools, J ef-
rson City, Missouri. page 87 
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of this type would be the tool grinder, blast furnace, oil stone 
table, and clamp rack. 
In the modern industrial aits laboratory \Vhich provides 
experiences in a great number of activities it is essential that 
there be many more work station~ than students. Recent prac-
tices seem to indicate that there should be at least twice as 
many stations as the maximum number of students using the 
laboratory at any given time. 
School authorities must recognize thl', problem as they im-
prove and expand their indu~trial arts program. It would b€ 
unsound to suppose that a laboratory \vhich in the past had 
adequately handled 24 students in \vood,~torking could provide 
worthwhile activities 111 a number of areas to the same size 
group without adding considerably to the number of work 
stations and total floor area. 
Where additional areas have been included in the progran1 
without considering this factor, results have not been desir-
able. It is necessary to stereotype student projects to the 
extent that little provision is made for individual interests 
or abilities. The instructor usually becomes a "time and 
motion" engineer in his efforts to coordinate the \Vork so each 
student will have something to do and a place to do it. 
Use Othe1· than fo'r Regula? .. Classes. The industrial arts 
laboratory can help fill a real need in providing opportunities 
for avocational activities through after school and evening 
classes. These classes might be offered to adults as well as 
children regularly enrolled in school. If such a program is 
anticipated consideration should be given to special equipment 
and materials, lighting, extra storage facilities, and arrange-
ment that will be needed. 
Extra curricular activities \Vithin the school, such as hobby 
clubs and stage craft classes, may require special facilities. 
In small schools the industrial arts laboratory is sometimes 
used by the school .1 ani tor in connection \vith school main-
tenance problems. In some situations this arrangement may 
be justified, but in general it should not be encouraged. If there 
is no other solution and the industrial arts laboratory must be 
used for building maintenance then special provisions should 
be planned. 
• 
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F unds Available. Seldon1 i it possible to secure all the 
funds desired for housing and equipment. Budgets '"rill be 
limited and much discrimination mu~t be employed in planning 
and in equipment selection. 
It is sometimes necessary to P"<tend the purchases of equip-
ment over a period of several years. Initial purchases will 
r equire careful selection of the most basic equipment. Gener-
ally, hand and bench tooL hould be considered first and ma-
chines added later. 
Con&iderable saving can be effected by making son1e of the 
benches, cabinet&. and storage equipment in the laboratory. 
Some boards of education find they can make a substantial 
saving by employing their industrial arts teacher during the 
summer months to build needed equipment. 
11  aintenancc,. Pro\~i~:don for the efficient clean-up and main-
tenance of the laboratory is an important conRideration. Some 
suggestion might include: 
(1) Equipment, 1nachines and benches with closed bases, flush with 
the floor. 
(2) Horizontal surfaces and open shelves reduced to a minimum. 
(3) Book cases wtth glass doors. 
( 4) Dust covel~ for n1etal lathes and other precision n1achines when 
not in use. 
( 5) Dust collecting systen1s, either centt·al or individual, for suC' h 
tnachines as the sander, table saw, band saw, and surfacer. 
(6) Provision for sc1ap and 'vaste n1aterial. 
In general many problems even outside the area of main-
tenance will be solved if a ~pecific position holder rack or shelf 
be provided for each piece of equipment and item of material 
and supply included in the industrial arts facility . 
2. ARCHITECTURAL CONSIDERATIONS 
Floors. Factors to be considered in the selection of suitable 
fl oor s include safety, durability, sound transmission and light 
r eflection. Wooden floors, either maple or "block on end," are 
desirable for all areas except those involved in hot metal work. 
Rubber t ile or linoleum is very desirable in the planning and 
drawing ar eas. I n the hot metals areas concrete is most suit-
fl d •th " l"t " " able. However, wooden oors covere WI zono 1 e, mar-
flex," or "tr ansite" board are also considered satisfactory. 
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The floor of the operating position of some of the more haz-
ardous machines should be covered with rubber matting or 
other non-skid material. 
Tl ' alls and Ceilings. The \VallR of the industrial arts lab-
oratory may be wainscoted to a height of about four feet 
with a durable material that is easily cleaned. Most satisfac-
tory of these materials are mat-glazed brick or tile. However, 
\Vhen modernizing an old building, it may be necessary to use 
"vit ralite," "masonite," or "prest\vood," with asbestos board or 
other fireproof materials in the hot 1netals area. The remain-
der of the wall and the ceiling should be finished \vith an acous-
tical plaster. "Celotex," "quitile," or "ne¥; wood'' may be used. 
although they are somewhat more difficult to maintain. Ceil-
ings should be at least 12 feet high. 
PaTtitions . Some partitions are desirable to separate office 
space, planning, drawing, and finishing areas. They should 
be made of wood or steel of the non-bearing type and glazed 
from a height of approximately 42 inches to the ceiling. 
f\latu1 al Lighting. Natural lighting is the most desirable 
type. V\'indows placed 40 to 48 inches above the floor and 
extending to the ceiling will provide adequate natural lighting 
if the room \vidth and ceiling height ha' e the correct propor-
tions. The ceiling height should be equal to one-half the width 
of the room when windows are located in only one wall. It iR 
desirable for the total glasR area to equal at leaRt one-fourth 
of the floor area. 
Equipment involved in precision procesRes should be ar-
ranged so that f ull advantage may be taken of natural light. 
The direction of the light source is important in determining 
the arrangement of most machines. 
Nat ural light is probably best controlled through the use 
of Venetian blinds of light color and flat finish. 
Artificial Light. Artificial lighting should supplement nat-
ural light and also provide sufficient lighting in itself if the 
laboratory is to be used at night. 
An intensity of 20 foot candles at bench height is considered 
satisfactory with individual light sourceR on machines and 
stn·faces where precision work is done 
Also important is the matter of diffusion and dit·ection. The 
surface of radiation of the lighting fixture should provide a 
• 
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maximum of diffusion. Indirect lighting fixture~ are usually 
most satisfactory in thi~ re~pect. Adequate 8hades should be 
provided for indiYidual light ~ources located on machines. 
Factors other than the light source need to be giYen con-
ideration. Some of theRe rna~ include fini:.;h on desks, floors. 
\Valls, ceilings, blackboard areas, and trim. When a major 
change in the lighting arrangement is planned a specialist in 
the field ~hould be consulted. 
C'olo·r. Consideration of color treatment in the industrial 
art~ laboratory can be made from the "'tandpoint of the envir -
onment cr eated a \Yell a~ from the point of aiel to maintenance. 
In the past, color choice has been based on the latter. r esulting 
in drab shades of cream, bro\vn, and gray. 
:0Jumerous ~tudies ha' e sho\vn that the proper election of 
colors can aid the student in doing better \York \vith less n1ental 
and physical strain. Persons inYolved in planning the indus-
trial arts laboratory should give careful consideration to this 
matter. Valuable suggestions and information can be securerl 
from manufacturer of finishing materials. 
"Recent developments in the field of synthetic re. ins haYe 
made possible finishes that possess excellent color retention. 
durabilit~T. heat re"i tance, and a soft heen effect. \ ' ariou~ 
colors have also been developed for \valls, ceiling, machines. 
and working surfaces that \Yill diffuse light and produce maxi-
mum quality and quantity of illumination."~ 
.~ suggested color scheme might include the follo\\·ing: 
Ceiling 
Side walls 
End walls 
Floors 
Machines 
Tool panels, 
-Cascard Blue ot• Stra to~ ph ere Gray (reflective factor 75-85 
per cent). 
-Eye-rec::.t Green (reflective factol' 50-60 per cent). 
-Sun tone. 
-Gray with orange stripes for safet, zones and traffic Janes. 
-Vista green, \Yith danger points, controls. and rnoving 
parts in focal colors of yello\v, red, or orange. 
cabinets, etc. - Rose tan or Sand. 
Acou.stical Treat1ncnt. Exce~sive noise reduces efficiency of 
both students and teacher and is undesirable from the stand-
point of physical and mental health. The control of noise both 
2Joscph C 'rhompson-.. Color in the School Shop," btdustdal A ~·ts and Yoca -
tlonal Educatio,z, .ilfagazfne, pp. 9R-1 01, B1·uee Publishing Company, Milwauke••, 
Wi~C>onsin, l\1arch, 194 7. 
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in the laboratorv and ib.; transmi~~ion to other parts of the 
' . 
building must be considered. 
The source of excessive noise ~hould be minimized if pos-
sible. This will in\ olve the selection of \vell designed machinery 
mounted on adequate bases. Equipment such as anvils, stake 
plates, and machinist Yise-.; \Vill require heavy benches and 
n1ountings. 
The transmission of noise can be preyented through the use 
of sound absorbing materials covering the \valls and ceilings. 
l\1achines should never be mounted on columns or structural 
members of the building. Some machines may require rubber, · 
felt, or con1position n1aterial" bet\veen their mounting and 
the floor. A layer of builder'c:; felt betV\'een the sub-floor and 
• 
the finished floor V\ ill aid in thiR problem. 
3. AREAS OF ACTIVITY 
Plan?ling a Jld D J a zving. All activities in the indus trial arts 
laboratory tend to revolve around this area. Therefore, it 
should be centrally located if po~sible. Glazed partitions sep-
arating it from the noise and dust of other areas are desirable. 
Planning activities usually include reading, <:;ketching, dra\v-
ing, tracing, preparing bills of materials, listing sequence of 
operations, stud~ring informational material and research. 
Equipment needed to carry on these acti\ itie \vill include 
tables, chairs, files, cabinets, book cases, and magazine racks, 
dra\ving tables and stools, charts, display shelves, enlarging 
and duplicating devicPs, and other drawing equipment. 
Tlroods A1 ea. The machines and hand \YOOd\vorking areas 
~hould be adjacent and include supplementary areas for gluing. 
assembling and finishing. It is usually desirable to locate the 
\voodV\'orking machines near the lumber room. 
Special consideration must be given to dust and \vaste ma-
terials. Minimum requirements include individual du .. t col-
lectors for the table sa\v and sander. 
Wood benche~ should be 82 inches high and arranged so 
that the maJor light Hource comes fron1 the left side of the 
working position. Light direction is also important in deter-
mining the position of machines. An example might be the 
table sa\\. where it is desirable for the major source of light 
to be from the left of the operator. 
• 
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/lrl etals A1·ea. The bench, sheet and art metal area could 
well be located near the ha-nd woodwork area. Woodworking 
benches and vises can be used for lay-out, cutting, and some 
shaping and bending. Hot metal equipment such as that used 
for forging, foundry, and \Velding should be grouped together . 
This will simplify the problem of hooding and gas service. 
The machine tool area will need the best of lighting, and the 
location should be relatively free of dust and dirt. 
T-ransportation Area. This area \vill include auto mechanics 
and possibly some aircraft mechanics. Other areas in the lab-
oratory \vill supplement this area. Special equipment may 
include several types of motor blocks, automobile chassis, 
sample airframe construction, jacks, hoists, and other main-
tenance equipment. Trays and drawers or other facilities 
should be provided for storing disassembled parts between 
working periods. Most of the motors will probably be "dry." 
Howe\-er, if it is planned to operate them, provisions must be 
made for exhaust gas. 
Tools in this area are usually handled through the use of 
kits and toolboxes. 
An outside entrance, large enough for an automobile, is 
desirable. Sufficient open space should be provided j ust inside 
this entrance for \vashing and servicing. A floor drain should 
be included. 
Elect-ricity A·rea. 'fhe soldering and sheet metal work in-
volved in many electrical projects should be considered when 
locating these areas. Wall type benches are often used because 
it is convenient to mount meter panels and provide electrical 
outlets just above the working surface. 
Home and Fa1·m. JYI echanics. Due to the great variety of 
\Vork that may be classed under these headings, the entire 
laboratory can be considered as constituting these areas. The 
work in farm mechanic~ may require additional open ar ea 
where projects in carpentry can be constructed. Many in-
structors plan for large construction problems in this area 
during the fall and spring when students can work j ust outside 
the drive-in entrance. We 11 developed areas of wood, metat 
and auto mechanics will provide most of the equipment needed. 
A heavy grinder, if not included in the other areas, should be 
• 
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added. Some special equipment may be needed if harness repair 
is included. 
Crafts. The nature of this \Vork requires that good light-
ing be provided and that the area be removed in so far as pos-
Rible from the more noisy and dusty sections. The student will 
do most of this \vork ""hile seated, \vhich implies that tables 
30 inches high ,,,.ith stool~ or chairs be provided. Special stor-
age facilities are needed because of the size and cost of many 
of the materials used. 
• 
4. SUPPLEMENTARY AREAS 
I nstructo'r's Area. The instructor should have some des ... 
ignated area \vhich \Vould include a desk, filing cabinet, and 
locker space, preferably removed from noise and dirt, but 
commanding a full vie\v of the laboratory. In small labora-
tories it is often desirable to combine this facility with the 
planning and dra\ving area. 
Material and Suppl?J Sto1 age. Plan. ~hould include a gen-
eral stock room ''Thich \\'ill provide storage Rpace for lumber, 
sheet metal, bar stock, and n1any other materials used in the 
Rhop. Racks, shelves, and cabinets should be carefully planned 
and organized to fit the requirements of the materials to be 
stored. Sufficient space is usually a problem, and it is desir-
able to secure an additional bulk storage room in another part 
of the building that savings may be secured from quantity 
purchases. Materials from this auxiliary storage room can be 
placed in the "working stock" in the general storage room 
a~ needed. In Rma11 Rtock rooms manY ha,Te found vertical 
• 
~torage racks desirable for lumber. Provi~ion ~honld be madfl 
for scrap and "~hort~" storage. 
Fi;dshhl q Rno n1 nJ· 1! J'ea. 'Vhen possible. it is de"irable to 
have a roon1. separated from the main laboratorr with glas.;; 
partitions, and \Yell lighted and ventilated. Equipment may 
include drying shel\ es, metal top work tables, spray booths, 
spray equipment, bulk storage cabinet, and finishing material 
rack. Fireproof containers should be provided for oily and 
dirty rags. This room should not be used for general project 
storage, as it invites extra traffic from the laboratory, \Vhich 
results in excessive dust and dirt being carried into this area. 
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It may not be possible to e~tabliRh a ~eparate r oom for finish-
ing in the small laboratory, and the facility may consist of 
only a bench, work area, and cabinet. This will necessarily 
limit the use of varnish and other slow drying fin ishes. How~ 
ever, there are many lacquers, rubbed and fast drying finishes. 
that can be used quite succesRfully under these condit ions. 
Student AJatcf?.al and P1oject Storage. Each student en-
rolled in the industrial arts laboratory needs some drawer or 
locker space \vhere he may keep his personal property, which 
may include plans, apron, pencils, and project materials. There 
must be provision for locking this compar tment when the 
~tudent is not in the laboratory. 
Some of the more common devices developed by industrial 
arts teachers to serve this need include : 
( 1) Individual lockers 01 d1 awers \Vith cotnbination locks. 
(2) Individual lockers or drawers with keyed locks. The keys are 
kept on a panel \vhich is made available to the students during 
the working period. 
un Individual drav. ers or lockers, a number of which can be secured 
with one lock through the use of a hinged bar and hasp. The~e 
are locked and unlocked bv the inst1uctor or a student assistant. 
( 4) Group lockers \Vhere three or four students share the same 
locker space. The locking devices may be any of the previous 
mentioned. 
( 5) Class storage lockers n1ay consist of a large space shared by an 
entire class and open \vhen that particular class is in session. 
This provision is desirable, in addition to individual lockers, f or 
the storage of large and bulky materials. 
In some schools it may be possible to use hall locker s provid-
ing those near the laboratorv are asRigned to industrial arts 
Rtudent~. 
It may seem that too much stress is placed on this par-
ticular problem. However, the instructor must understand that 
although the project or student work may seem almost worth-
less, as judged by adult standards, it may be of gr eat value 
and importance to the student and would affect him greatly 
if it were stolen, lost, or misplaced. 
The location of the student locker area must be given careful 
eonsideration to aYoid overcro\vding and excess t raffic at the 
beginning and end of the work period. 
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Tool Control. The use of localized tool panels seems to fill 
the need most adequately for the industrial arts laboratory 
\Vhere a number of areas are r epresented. This plan require .. 
a tool panel for each general area represented, usually mounted 
on a " 'all adjacent to the area ser ved. These panels require 
careful planning. The design should include some method of 
locking or otherwise securing the tools. 
Well designed tool holders, uch as those ~hO\\'n in Figure 11, 
should be developed. They should include some of the follo\\'ing 
features: 
( 1) Holds tool in one pos ition. Preferably this position should be 
secured without having to revolve or change natural holding 
points. 
(2) Holds tools seLurely and protects then1 fron1 datnage. Al~o 
protects student. 
( 3) Made of hard wood or metal to Withstand wear. 
( 4) Easil)' cleaned and maintained. 
( 5) Attached to tool pane] \vith screws to facilitate l'eplacernent or 
rearrangement. 
(6) Includes ~ilhouette. name and size of tool. 
Tool panel arrangements should be consHiered a::, to appear-
ance, u ability, and~ afety. For example, tool n1ay be arranged 
in a .. ymmetrical or interesting pattern and also grouped in 
relation to their u~ es. Pointed and edged tools should not be 
hung above eye le' el. The panel and holders should be care-
fully finished in natural shades or with enamels. 
D ispla]J . Facilities for exhibiting student \Vork, industrial 
materialR and products, and various visual aids are an im-
portant part of the industrial arts laboratory. Cabinets built 
into the \vall and facing the corridor outside of the laboratory 
are desirable, a .. they make the display a \·ailable to all students 
in the school. It is usually necessary to provide some mean~ 
of artificial lighting for these corridor cases or cabinets 
Cabinets, cases, shelveb, and bulletin boards that can be 
used for di play purposes should be included inside the labora-
tory in connection with the planning center. Some should be 
glass enclosed to protect the exhibited materials from dust and 
excess handling. 
128 
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5. SERVICE FEATURES 
Utilities. Ga ', \Vater, and electricity should be thought of as 
essential utilities for every industrial arts laboratory. Com-
pressed air is often included in this list. A general distribution 
of outlets, especially those for electricity, should be provided. 
Tl'ashing FacUities. A sufficient number of sinks should 
be provided to allow one \\·ashing position for every 10 stu-
dents. Highly desirable, particularly in the larger laboratory, 
is the industrial-type wash fountain. One deep sink piped with 
hot and cold water and \\'ith a clay trap is needed for ceramics. 
brush cleaning, gluing, quenching, and other uses. 
Drinking Fountains. It is very desirable to have a drinking 
fountain in the laboratory. This may be provided in connection 
with the washing facility. 
Toilet Facilities. These should be provided in connection 
with the shop or at least near by. 
Heating and Ventilating. The ventilating system should be 
separate from that of the rest of the building. All exce~si ve 
heat and fume can be cared for by ventilating the areas in-
volved by means of hoods and exhaust systems. Flues must 
be provided through which all gases can be carried to the roof . 
A separate flue for the finishing area.. is nece sary. Allowance 
must be made for heating units as the equipment arrangement::-, 
are planned. 
Minimum requirements suggest 6 to 7lJ2 changes of air per 
hour at 65 degrees F. temperature, with relative humidity of 
30 to 60 per cent . 
Bulletin Boards and Blackboat·ds 'The blackboard is a 
valuable teaching aid. One should be 111cluded in the planning 
and drawing area, with its position determined through study 
of the lighting, student position, and desk or table height. 
Many instructors like to have a portable blackboard that can 
be easily moved to any area in the laboratory . 
One large bulletin board located near the main entrance 
to the laboratory is needed for general announcements, as-
signments, and display. Smaller boards located in the variouR 
areas of activity are valuable for posting detailed instruction 
and information. They should be made of standard materialR 
and well lighted. 
• 
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Fi1st Aid !(it. One \veil-equipped unit should be conven-
iently located. Standard kits can be secured through the Amer-
ican Red Cross. The n1inimum equipment ,,·ould include a 
needle, t~reezers, antiseptic, assorted band-aiclR and compresses, 
adhesive tape, gauze, and a tube of tannic acid jelly. 
Fire Extinguishers. A must for the industrial arts labora-
tory. They should be located in the more hazardous areas and 
ser viced regularly \Vith other unit~ throughout the building. 
6. REMODELING AND REARRANGING 
RelatiYely few industrial arts instructors \Yill have the 
opportunity to plan the layout, equip, and organize the indu -
trial arts department in a new building. For most instructors 
it will be a problem of rearrangement, rebuilding, repainting, 
and reorganizing an old shop or laboratory. The location, size, 
shape, and proportions of the room~ are fixed and cannot be 
altered The problem becomes that of making the best of the 
situation \vith the fixed limits. 
l\Iany of the basic principles involved in planning and equip-
ping can be applied to an old room or group of room~ V\'ith sat-
isfactory results. Some of the possibilities are : 
( 1) The chang·ing of a1bficial lighting. 
(2) The rear1angen1ent of workplaces. 
(3) The cutting of ne\v \YindO\V openings and ne\v doo1·s. 
( 4) The building of ne"· partitions for auxiliary roo1ns. 
(5) The painting of walls and ceilings so as to add to t he appearance 
of rooms and the 1n1provement of the lig·ht. 
( 6) The reconditioning; of floors.3 
To this list could be added such details as tool and supply 
storage, bulletin boards, blackboards, display cabinets, elec-
trical outlets, gas outlets, student material storage lockers, 
instruction materials storage, and many other s. Developing 
these facilities in such a way that the laboratory \Vill provide 
the maximum in teaching efficiency, safety, and attractiveness 
should be the goal. 
Whether the planning involves a ne\¥ building or the im-
provement and expansion of an existing laboratory, the fol-
lowing procedure may be helpful: 
. 
3~~rthur B. :l.\Ia:v s, ~nd Carl H ~asberg, Se-hool-Shop Admin ist ,·at io11. B1 u c.e Pub-
h~hmg- Compan). ::\lllwaOkee, \V1sconsin, 1943, page 30. 
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1. Study needs and possible changes 
2. Make a scale drawing (usually 1'4 •· == 1' - 0" ) showing walls, par-
titions, windows, doors, and heating units of existing or proposed 
building. 
~. Determine the best location for the areas of activities to be included. 
This may alter the position of partitions if they can be moved. 
l Cut out card board templates of the tables, benches, machines, cab· 
inets, racks and other equipment needed. These templates need 
not be elaborate. Rectangles or circles the size of the floor area 
used by the equipment is satisfactory. They must, of course, be 
of the same scale as the drawing 
5. Place these templates on the floor plan and move them into the 
various possible arrangements. Consider the factors previously 
presented in this chapter. Try to visualize a class at work. Con-
sider the space around the work stations, sequence of operations. 
traffic lanes, clean-up procedures, etc. 
6. When the best arrangement has been secured, draw this arrange-
ment on the floor plan. 
7. Make a finished tracing of the drawing. Include information in 
regard to lighting, heating, plumbing, and other architectural 
considerations. 
8. Blueprints should be made. These will be valuable in informing 
the various school authorities of the program planned. 
9. Develop detailed equipment lists, complete with specifications and 
cost. 
In small schools where funds are limited it is often advisable 
to secure help from the students in the changes and develop-
ment of the program. Some of the remodeling projects can 
become teaching projects. This procedure requires additional 
thought and planning. 
Figures 13 through 16 show some suggested layout schemes 
for industrial arts laboratories in small, medium, and large-
.. ized high schools, as indicated by their title. These are 
actual situations in Iowa and although not ideal in all respectR, 
they do represent good planning practice. 
Figure 14 presents a medium-sized laboratory which has 
been enlarged to include a room across a corridor. It would 
have been more desirable to have had this room adjacent to the 
main laboratory with glass partitions between. This, however, 
was not possible, and the arrangement shown has been found 
to be satisfactory. 
Figure 16 shows a large laboratory. 'I'he planning and 
drawing area is small. Additional provision for drawing is 
secured by a Rpecial board-holding device used on the vvood-
,,·ork benches adjacent to the planning and dra"·ing room. 
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The finishing room is illuminated with artificial lights. Natural 
light is more desirable. 
7. SELECTION OF EQUIPMENT 
The great variety of tools and equipment needed in the 
modern industrial arts laboratory presents a problem that 
involves careful planning, budgeting. and purchasing in ib~ 
~olution. 
Bas1·c Factors. Intelligent listing and selection of equip-
ment cannot be accomplished until the following items are 
clearly defined: 
1. The areas of activities to be included. 
2. Content and scope of the program. 
3. Maturity of the student. 
4. Size and location of the laboratory. 
5. Size of classes. 
6. Future plans for the program. 
7. Funds available. 
Making L1".sts. It i u ually desirable to first develop an 
ideal list of equipment with regard to all of the aoove factors 
except the last. Budget limitation~ can then be considered and 
deletions made without fear of overlooking some essential item. 
It may be necessary to extend the purchase of the complete 
list over a period of several years. This \Vill require careful 
study and planning to determine what equipment should be 
secured first. 
The suggested equipment list that are included in thi~ 
chapter should be helpful. Catalogues from manufacturer~ 
and distributors should be secured and studied. Professional 
magazines in the industrial arts field present many equipment 
lists. 
Selection of Types and Makes. The problem of determining 
the specific makes, sizes, and qualities is not easy. Some of the 
factors to be considered in this matter would include: 
1. Reputation of the firm. 
2. Ability to deliver. 
3. Guarantee and service 
4. Provision for repairs and adjustment ~ 
5. Pleas.ing design. 
6. Attractive and durable finish. 
7. ~afety feature::-
• 
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Hand o1· Pozve·r Tools. "In the introduction of industrial 
arts work, hand tools are generally regarded as being of more 
importance than power tools. This is especially true where 
finances do not permit an elaborate or complete outlay of 
equipment. A given sum spent for hand tools will go much 
farther than if spent for power tools, and the tools thus secured 
\vill provide for both a larger number of students and a wider 
spread of activities. Power tools, however, increase and en-
large the scope of the \vork that can be done, but they also 
increase the hazards.ft4 • • 
In recent years many po\ver tools that are ~rell designed. 
efficient, and quite satisfactory for instructional purposes, haYe 
been made available. Costs have been lovv enough that even 
small schools have been able to include some of them in their 
industrial arts program. 
Cornbination Machines. There are available today many 
combination machines. Examples V\rould include: a saV\7 and 
jointer mounted on one table and operated by a common motor; 
drill presses that could be made to serve as a shaper, router. 
mortiser, planer, and sander. These combinations are quite 
desirable and advantageou~ in the home \Vorkshop \Vhere 
they are operated by one person. In the industrial arts labor-
atory, however, their value is questionable. Much time \vould 
be wasted in making and changing <set-ups, and several stu-
dents working so close together \vould be unsafe. 
Unit machines individually mounted and po\vered should be 
considered as most desirable for the school situation. 
Safety Features. When selecting equipment, safety features 
should be continually checked. Some of these \Vould include: 
1. Guards. 
2. Enclosed pulleys and belts. 
3. Over-load circuit breakers. 
4. Vib1 ation eliminated. 
5. Positive and efficient controls. 
6. Individual lighting 
7. Dust collecting· systern. 
8. Desirable operating· heights and positions. 
-tfnqu.sttwl A1 t s liulldbook- Bulletin IB, 194:i, l\Ii~souri Public Schools, Jetl'et ·~ 
-.on C'tt) . ~liSSOUl i, page 94. 
• 
( 
• 
l 
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8. EQUIPMENT LISTS 
The following lists are presented as the necessary equipment 
for an adequate program in the "one-teacher" industrial arts 
laboratory, offering \vork in Reveral areas of activity. 
The approximate number of each item needed in a small, 
medium, a-nd large situation is indicated. The small laboratory 
is defined as one equipped to handle 10 students or less; the 
medium, 10 to 20 students; and the large, 20 to 30 students. 
The amount of equipment is based on the principle that in a 
laboratory \vhere a number of activities are in progrec;s, all 
under the direction of one instructor, it 1~ necessary to provide 
at least t"·ice as many \\·ork stationR as the number of students 
enrolled in the largest class. 
A separate and complete listing is presented for each area 
except that of "home and farm mechanics." This area requires 
much of the same equipment as that used in \vood, metal, and 
electricity. Therefore, only the additional iten1~ needed in 
this area are listed. 
Prices have not been included because of their unstable con-
dition at the present time. A fe\v items are de cribed more 
completely by giving brand and number. This i done merely 
to indicate quality, and other brand of equal Rpecifications 
would be as desirable. 
PLANNI~G A ~D DRA \VING AREA 
S1nall l\ledium Large 
Fu·nnture 
Bookcase ~ . . ~ . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Cabinet-for storing dra\ving equipment. . . . . . . . 1 
Chairs-for planning and conference table. . . . . . 3 
Desk and chair (Instructor's). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Drawing stools . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Drawing tables . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Filing cabinet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Planning table . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Supply cabinet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Equipment 
Architect's scales 12 inches hardwood. . . . . . . . . . . 4 
B & W developing machine ................... . 
Blue print washing vat. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Blackboard compass . . .................... · 
Drawing boards, 16 by 21 inches ba<:;swood. . . . . . . 3 
Drawing boards, 20 by 24 inches basswood. . . . . . 3 
1 
1 
4 
1 
6 
6 
1 
1 
1 
8 
1 
1 
6 
6 
1 
1 
8 
1 
9 
9 
1 
2 
1 
12 
1 
1 
1 
9 
9 
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PLANNING AND DRAWING AREA (Cont.) 
Small Medium Large 
Equipntent (Cont.) 
Drawing instruments, set (complete with 3 bow 
instruments) .............................. 4 
Erasing shield . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
French curves 8 inches (assorted) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Master bo\v compass, 5 ~ inches- Dietzgen . . . . . . 3 
Pantograph, hard\vood bars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Paper knife- board, 24 by 24 inches . . ........ . 
Pencil sharpener (regular) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Pencil sharpener (draftsman) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Printing frame (sun) ................... . .... 1 
Printing machine ........................... . 
Protractor, semi-circular 5 inches. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Tracing box (lighted glass top) ............... . 
Triangles 30-60 degrees 10 inches celluloid ...... 4 
Triangles, 45 degrees 8 inches celluloid. . . . . . . . . . 4 
T -squares 21 inches- hardwood, fixed head . . . . . . 3 
T-Squares 24 inches- hardwood, fixed head ...... 1 
WOODWORKING AREA 
tl1 ach ine and Benches 
Band saw 16 inches, cotnplete with motor and 
cast iron base . . . . . . . . . . . ................. . 
Bench, gluing bench or table, cla1np storage 
below . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Bench, wood finishing, metal top, cabinet below. . 1 
Benches, woodworking, maple top, complete 
with vises, student storage lockers, or draw-
8 
2 
4 
6 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
8 
8 
6 
2 
1 
1 
1 
12 
3 
6 
9 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
3 
1 
12 
12 
9 
3 
1 
1 
1 
ers in base . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 dbl 4 dbl 6 dbl 
Drill press, floor model complete with motor, 
mortising attachments and Jacobs chuck ..... . 
Grinder, pedestal type, with safety flanges and 
eye shields . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Jig saw, direct motor or belt driven, complete. . . 1 
Jointer 6 or 8 inches, table fitted for rabbeting. 
Safety cylinder type, complete with guard 
and motor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Lathe, wood turning, complete with motor 
switch, tool rest, centers, and face plates. . . . . . 1 
Router-shaper, Stanley, with cutters ........... . 
Sander, portable, hand plane type, Porter-Cable .. 
Spray gun--eomplete with hose, nozzles, and 
• 
atr compressor ............................ . 
Table saw 10 inches complete with motor, 
guard, fences , and blades . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Tool panel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
8 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
' 
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\VOODWORKING AREA (Cont.) 
Small Medium Large 
Hand Tools 
A w 1, brad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 2 
• 
Bevel, sliding-T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 2 
Bits, auger, ~ to 1 inch by 16ths (set) .... ...... 1 1 2 
Bits, auger, ~ to % inch by 16ths. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ea 1 ea 1 ea 
Bits, counter s ink, rose pattern, s1zes 1 ~, %, 74. 
inch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ea 
Bits, forstner, ~ to 1h inch by 16ths ...... ..... . 
Bits, dowel, ' ", 3,1a, 7s inch ......... ........... . 
Bits, screwdriver, 1.4, ~16, % inch. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ea 
Bits, expansive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Bits, wood boring twist, % to % 1nch by 16ths. . . . 1 set 
Braces, 8 inches, Stanley 1 atchet types . . . . . . . . 1 
Braces, 10 inches, tanley ratchet type . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Brushes, bench 10 inches. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Brushes , glue, round * and 1 ~ Inches . .... ... . 
Burnisher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Calipers, 8 inches outside (solid nut) . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Calipers, 6 inches inside (solid nut) . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Carving tools-6-tool set . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Chisels, socket firmer, %, 1, %, 11h inches . . . . . . 1 ea 
Chisels, socket firmer, 14, %, ~~, %. inch. . . . . . . . . 1 ea 
Chisels, wood turning sets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Parting tool % inch 
Round nose, ~, % inch 
Spear point 'h inch 
Gouges 'h, %. inch 
Skews 'h, 1 inch 
Clamps, "C" 4-inch opening malleable 1ron. . . . . . 2 
Clamps, " C" 6-inch opening malleable iron. . . . . . 1 
Clamps, "I" bar 36 inches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Clamps, "!" bar 48 inches. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Clamps, "Jorgensen" hand screws 8 inch~s ...... 4 
Clamps, uJorgensen" hand screws 10 inches .... 2 
Dividers, 8 inches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Doweling jig, with bushings ................... . 
Drill bits, twist, straight shank, Yt6 to o/s inch 
by 32nds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 set 
Drill hand, % inch chuck. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
File, auger bit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Files, cabinet, round and half-round 10 inches. . . . 1 ea 
Files, saw, 7 inches, extra slim taper and slim 
taper .... .................... . I • • • • • • • • • • • 2 ea 
Fire extinguisher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
First aid cabinet and supplies. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Gauges, marking . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
I 
1 ea 
1 set 
1 set 
1 ea 
1 
1 set 
2 
1 
6 
1 ea 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 ea 
2 ea 
•) 
-
4 
2 
6 
2 
6 
2 
1 
1 
1 set 
1 
2 
2 ea 
2 ea 
1 
1 
3 
1 ea 
1 set 
1 set 
1 ea 
1 
1 set 
3 
1 
12 
1 ea 
1 
3 
1 
~ 
1 ea 
3 ea 
3 
6 
3 
8 
4 
8 
4 
2 
1 
1 set 
2 
2 
2 ea 
3 ea 
2 
1 
4 
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\\
7 00DWORKING AREA (Cont.) 
Small Mediun1 Large 
Hand Tools (Co11 t.) 
Glue pot, electric ther1nostatic control ......... . 
Gouges, outside ground, *, 1h, % inch. . . . . . . . . . 1 ea 
Hammers, nail, 13, 10, 7 ounces. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ea 
Hammer, upholstery n1agnetic, 7 ounces... . . . . . 1 
Knife, putty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Knife, sloyd, 3-inch blade. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Level, 24 inches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
lVhte1 box-Stanlev No. 150. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ~ 
M itel box-Stanley No 224 ................... . 
Mallet, wood, barrel-shaped head ............... 2 
Nail sets, ~~' 'h:!, }:-\:! . • . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ea 
Oilers, bench u~ pint coppered. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Oil stones. 1 bv 2 by 8 inches-con1hina tion. . . . . . 1 
• • 
Oil stones, gouge shp, 1ned1un1 gTade. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Oil stones, shp, 1nedium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Plane, router, \vi th cutters. . . ............... . 
Plane, s1nooth, 9 inches, 2-inch cutter. . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Plane, duplex rabbet, Stanley No .. 7~ .......... . 
Plane, fore, 18-inch bed, 2 s~ -inch cutter ........ . 
Planes. block, Stanley "Boy-Proof". . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Planes, jack, 14 inches, Stanley No . 5. 2-inch cutter 2 
"Pliers, combination, 6 inches. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Rule, board, "Lufkin" No. 10 ( 1neasure<:s 7 to 16 
feet lengths) . . . . ..................... . 
Rules, bench, maple, 2 feet graduated in ~'s ths 
and ~Gths b1 ass capped . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Saw, con1pass-10 inches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Saw-filing clan1p . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Sa\v, keyhole-10 inches, 10 points. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Saw set, pistol gTip, adjustable . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Saws, crosscut, ske\v back, 22-inch blade, 9 points 1 
Saws, rip, 22-Inch blade. 7 points . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Sa\\ s. back, 14 inches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Saws, back. 12 inches. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Saws, coping . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Sa \V, miter box, Disston No. 4, 26 inches . . . . . . . 1 
Scraper, swanneck-3 by 5 inches . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Scraper, cabinet-double handle ............. .' . 1 
Scrapers, hand, 3 by 6 inches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Scre\vdriver, automatic. '"·ith bits ............. . 
Screwdrivers, 4 inches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Screwdrivers, 6 inches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Scre\vdrivers. 8 inches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Sh 8 . h "W' " ears, Inc es, 1ss . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Spoke shaves, adjustable, 10 inches . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Squares, steel framing, 24 by 16 inches . . . . . . . . 1 
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PLANNING Al\D EQUIPPI G 
""OOD\YORKING AREA (Cont .) 
S1nall l\Iediurn 
Hand Tools (Cont. ) 
Squares, try, 8 Inches. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :~ 4 
Square..,, uniYers al, 9 inches, Lufkin ~o 65 ...... 1 1 
Stops, bene h . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 4 
Tra1nmel points . with pencil clasp - - - . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 
" rene hcs, arlju:-.ta ble, open end. 6. 8, 10 inc hes. . . 1 ca 1 PH 
• 
l\lETAL "OHKI~G AREA 
Sheet, A 1 f o.ud Beuch 1lleta l.c; 
Bar folder. 30 inches, ad jus t abhl ............... . 
Bench b1 ush . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Bench. s heet 1netal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Bench. "oldering and furnace . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Bending Jig, flexo ..... . ........ :. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Buffing head . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Counter s1nk, ~4 inch, f or \\·ood or n1et a l . . . . . . . . 1 
C clamps , 6 inche:::. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 
Chisel, cold, ~8 , ~2, ·}'t inch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ea 
Div1ders, 8 inches solid nut. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Drills, ~et of h1gh s peed, fraction hy () lt hs, 
YtG to ~z inch. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ~t!t 
Drill, hand, ~~ inch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Folder·, hand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
File ca11ds . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
1 Furnace, bench type. na t u1 a l ga · or gasol ine .... 
Gauge, U. S. '5 tandard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Goggles, safety ........................... . 1 n r 
Groover, hand, No . 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Groover, hand, No . 2 ... ___ .................... 1 
Hacksa\\' f1ames , 12 1nche~ adjus ta hh• .......... 2 
Ha1nmer. art n1etnl fornung ... . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Ham1ner, art metal plan1~h1ng, Di.·on ~ o '.?.7..... 1 
Hammer, ball pein, 6 ounce$ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Han1n1er, ball pein. 10 ounce:s ................... !. 
Ham 1ne1·, ball peiu. 16 ou nee" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Hammer, ra\vhide n1allet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
H . t' 1 ammer, r1 ve 1ng· .. . ........................ . 
Hammer, tinner's .::etting down . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Ham1ner, tinne1 ' ~ tnallet . 3 by G inc heR, h ich:o t·y. . 1 
Jeweler'~ '5a w fratne, 5 inc he::-.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
~1ppers, end cutting, 12 inch<-'"'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
Panel, for tnetalwork t ools. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Pliers , coinb1natlon. G inc he~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 
Pliers, round nose, 6 inches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
. 
Punches , hollo\v, 1;4 , Xf), 1,2 inch ................ . 1 ea 
P h 1 · l 'U 11 1 • h unc es , so H , .i :!, ,K. 12 1nc ........ · · · · · · · · · · 
Rivet sets, N oc:; . 4, 5, 6, 8. . ................ · . · 
1 ea 
1 ea 
Rotary machin e, Pexto N !1. ()22 (•ornplet c ........ 1 
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l.J 4 PLANNING AND EQUIPPINC; 
~IETAL WORKING AREA (Cont. ) 
Small Mediun1 Large 
Sheet, Art and Bench J}fetals (Cont.) 
Rules, steel, 12 inches. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Rule, tinner's eircumferenc~ .................. . 
Rules, wood, 3 feet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Scre\vdriver, 4 inches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Screwdriver, 6 inche~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Screwdriver, 8 inches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Scre\vdriver, 12 inches . . . .... .. . . .......... . 
Scribe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ~ 
Shears, bench . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Shears, Beverly No. 132 .... . ........... .. . . . . 
Shears, squaring, 36 inche~ ....... . . . ....... . 
Snips, tinner's straight, 12 inches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
S . . t' "W' " ~ ntps, avia Ion- Iss . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .... . 
Snips, tinner's, circle cutting 12 inches . . . . . . . . . 1 
Soldering coppers, 1 pound patr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Soldering coppers, 1% pound pair . . . . ...... .. . 
Soldering coppers, 2 pound pair. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Soldering iron, electlic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Stakeholder plate, 10 inches square . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Square, combination, 12 inches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Stake, hollo·w mandrel ... . . . .. .. ... .. . . .... . . . 
Rtake, blowhorn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
~take, beakhorn ..... ..... ... ................ . 
,.,take, hatchet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Tap and die set, S.A.E. and N .C.-=Hii. 14. ~Hi· 
%, 716, % inch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
T d d. t . 1 11 3'- 1 , 31 1 . h ap an Ie se , pipe- s. 14, 7R, ...,.2, 4, Inc ... 
Torch, Presto-lite or natural gas and air . . . . . . . . 1 
Tram1nel points . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 
Vises, machinist, 21h -inch jaws. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
v· . 1se, p1pe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..... .. .. ...... . . 
Wire gauge No. 282 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
\Vire brushes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t 
\Vrench, pipe, 18 inches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Wrench, pipe, 14 inches 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Wrench, crescent, 4 inche~ ... . ............ . . . 
\Vrench, crescent, 6 inche~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 
Wrench, crescent, 8 inche5 . ........ . ........ . 
Wrench, crescent, 10 inc he~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
\Vrench, monkey, 12 inrhe~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Nut .ldetals A1 ea 
F'orging 
Anvil, 100 pounds - polished faee and horn . . . . . 1 
-~ n vi 1 base . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
AnYil hardy, l -inch ~hank .............. . ... 1 
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PLA \:NING A NO EQUIPPING 145 
~1ETAL WORKING AREA (Cont.) 
Hot .l1etal A rea (Cont .) n1all Medium Large 
Chisel, cold cut, handled, 11.2 inche:-. . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 1 
Chisel, hot cut, handled, 134 inche:-. . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 1 
Fire extinguisher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 2 
Flatter, square, 2 by 2 inches. . . . . . . . . . 1 
Forge, (gas fired, Johnson 'Io. 120) or (open 
hearth, cast iron heavy duty 18 by 20 
inches, hand blo\ver) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 2 
Fuller, bottom, % and 12 inch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ea 
Fuller, top with handle, % and t,~ inc·h . . . . . . . . 1 ea 
Hammer, ball pein, 24 ounces . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 2 
Hammer, ball pein, 32 ounces. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 2 
Hatnmer, blacksn1ith's hand, 4 poundc:; . . . . . . l 2 2 
Ha1nn1er, blacksmith's sledge. 8 pound... . . . . . . 1 1 
Panel for forging tools. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 1 
Punch, round, with handle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 
Swage, top, lr4 and ~ inch. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ea 
Swage, bottom, ~ and lh Inch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ea 
Tongs, blacksmith's curved lip . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 8 
Tongs, blacksmith's pick-up . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 
Vise, Columbia, leg, 4 inc he~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 
Foundry 
Bellows, rnoldet ·, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Bench. molding, metal lined . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Boards , molding, to fit flasks ................ 4 
Bulb, sponge, 4 ounces. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 
Crucible tongs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Flasks, molder's , 10 by 12 Inches. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Flasks, molde1 's , 12 by 16 inches. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Flasks, molder's . 16 by 20 Inches ............ . 
Founder's tro,vel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Founder's s lick and spoon. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ea 
Goggles , "5afety . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Ladle, 6-Inch bowl , 35-Inch handle. . . . . . . . 1 
l\1elting furnace, blower type. ,Johnson r o 
550, complete w1th graphic crucible and 
s teel pot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Pyrometer ........... - . . ................. . 
Panel , for foundry tools . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Rammer, hardwood, 3 ~ by 14 1nche~ . . . . . . . . 2 
Riddle, foundry, 1r4 inch mesh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Sand, foundry, 125-pound bag.. . . ........... ~ 
Shovel, square point, short handle. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Sprue cutter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
I 
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146 PLANNING AND EQUIPPING 
I\IETAL WORKING AREA (Cpnt.) 
Stnall Medium Large 
Hot 1ll eta! A J ea (C on t.) 
Welding 
Arc welder, A.C or D C.-200 an1pe1es com-
plete \vith cables, clec t t·odc holder, ground 
clamp, and heln1et . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Arc welding accessories 
Welding helmet w1th No. 10 filter and cover 
lenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Hand type hehnet 'vith No. 10 filter and 
cover lenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Chipping hamtner and brush .............. . 1 
Welders' gloves, gauntlet type ............ . ') 
-
A1 c \Vel ding booth with table. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Gas \velding outfit, complete with cutting at-
tachlnent, gauges, hose, goggles, \vrenches. 
lighter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Gas welding accessories 
Welders' gloves, gauntlet type . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Welding tips-set of 6. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Welders' goggles-spectacle type . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Gas welding table-fire brick top. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Panel for \Velding acres~o1 ies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
JYJ a chine Tool A rea 
A1 bor press . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Calipers, inside, b 1nche~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Calipers, outside, 8 inches. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Center gauge No. 391 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Clipper belt lace1 . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. . 
Cotnbination counte1 sink and drill. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Drill, electric . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Drill press, 15-inch floor n1odel co1nplete with 
motor key and chuck. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Drill press accesso1 ies 
Drill press vise . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
' '-blocks and clatnps . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Engine lathe-10 inches quick change con1plete 
with moto1 and standard attachments as fol-
lows: ............ .. ..... . . . .............. 1 
Face plate 6 inches 
Face plate 8 1nc.hes 
Thread cutting stop 
Tool post assen1bly 
Centers 
Reducing- ~leeve for headstock center 
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}IETAL WORKING AREA (Cont.) 
.~1 achine Tool A rea (Cont.) 
Engine lathe acce~sories 
Sn1al1 l\1Iediun1 Large 
Boring bar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Center, crotch . . . . . . . . . ................ . 
Chuck, Jacobs drill. No. 2 l\1orse taper shank .. 1 
Chuck, unive1 "al, '' 1th 2 8ets of jaws ........ . 
Collets and d1·a,,. in attachn1ent "' ............ . 
Dog, lathe, ~~ inch .............. · .......... . 
Dog, lathe, 1 inch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Dog, lathe, 1 1:1 inches ..................... . 
Dog, lathe, 1 ~~ inche.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Dog, lathe, 1% inc he~ ...................... . 
Dog, lathe, 2 inches ........................ . 
Folio''' 1·est ................... . ..... ...... . 
Independent chuck \Vith reve1·sible jaws. . . . . . . 1 
Indica tor, dial (set) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Mandrel, 'I~ Inch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Mandrel, ~8 inch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Mandrel, ~.~ inch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
:\!andrei, 1 inch ........... ................ . 
l\1illing and keyway cutting attachn1ents. . . . . . I 
Stead~ 1 ec;t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .. 
Tool holde1·, cut off . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Tool holder, knurling: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Tool holder, left hand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Tool holder, straight . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Tool post grinder .......................... . 
Gauge, screw pitch ....... ..................... 1 
Grinder, lh H.P. pedestal . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Hacksaw, po,ver, 5 by 5 inche~. complete with 
1notor and vise ........ .. ........... ....... . 
Metal shaper, 7 to 10 inch bench model and 
stand co1nplete with motor, belt guards, crank 
handle, and \vrench ........................ . 
Metal shaper accessories 
Rotary index table ........................ . 
Swivel vise and \vrench . .................... . 
Tool holder .... . .. . ... .................. .. . 
Tool holder, extension ..................... . 
Micrometer, 0-1 inch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Micrometer, 1-2 inches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Micrometer, 2-3 inches . - - - . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Milling machine complete \vith motor, safety 
belt guards, and arbor ..................... . 
Milling machine accessories 
Index centers ... . .. ....................... . 
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1-!8 PLANNING AND EQUIPPING 
METAL WORKING AREA (Cont.) 
Small Medium Large 
.llaolnne Tool Area (Cont.) 
Metal slitting saw, 2 % inches diamete1 by 
1;8 inch ................................. . 
Shank, cutter adapter ...................... . 
Slat milling cutter, 2 1h inches diameter by 1 
inch face ........ ...... .......... .... . .. . 
Spiral end mills , %, o/tu, %, lh tnch .......... . 
Vise, swivel ........ ........................ . 
Woodruff key cutters, 11s, =Hu inch ........... . 
01l cans, lh pint . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Punch, center . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Reamers, lh, 54, ~4., 1 inch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 set 
Rules, steel, 6 inches. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Surface gauge, universal ..................... . 
Surface pia 'te ........... ............ ....... . . 
Screw extractor, 1 set . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Square, combination with centering head . . . . . . . . 1 
Taper shank drill bit, 8o/s4 inch. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Taper shank drill bit, % inch. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Taper shank drill bit, 4%4 inch. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Taper shank drill bit, * inch. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Taper shank drill bit, (l:~'64 inch ................. . 
Taper shank drill bit, 1 inch. . . . . . . . . ........ . 
Vise, machinist, 3% inches, swivel base . . . . . . . 1 
Wheel dresser, grinding, Carborundum No. 55. 1 
ELECTRICITY AREA 
Equipment 
Ammeter, A. C. 0-10 amps.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Ammeter, D.C. 0-10 amps.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Analyzer, supersensitive, 10 amps .............. . 
Battery, 6 volt storage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Bench, electrical, with panel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Box, ceiling, shallow, 31A, inches. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Box, covers, 31A, inches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Box, octagonal outlet, 31A, inches. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Burglar alarm, open and closed circuit ......... . 
Buzzer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Compass, magnetic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Doorbells . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Door chimes ................................ . 
Drill, hand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Drills, twist 
ha in.ch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
%2 inch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
11'8 inch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
%6 inch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
'% inch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
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PLANNING AND EQUIPPING 
ELECTRICITY AREA ( Cont.) 
Small Medium Large 
Eqnip-m,ent (Cont.) 
Duplex receptacle . . . 0 0 o • 0 0 •• 0 •••• 0 ••• 0 0 • 0 0 2 
Duplex receptacle plates . . . . . ... 0 •••• 0 0 •••• 0 • • 2 
Generator, alternating current ......... 0 ••••••• 
Genera tor, direct current 0 • 0 0 0 0 ••••••••••• 0 • • 1 
Ground clamp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 •••••• 0 • 0 2 
Ground rod . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Knives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 2 
Magnets, bar . . . . . . . . ... ... . .. .... 0 •••••• 0 0 2 
Magnets, natural (horseshoe) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Milliammeter, A. C. 0-50 milliamperes .......... . 
Milliammeter, DC. 0-100 milliamperes ........ 0 • 
Motor, direct current . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Motor-generator . . . 0 •• 0 0 0 ••• 0 ••••••••••••••• 
Pliers, diagonal ... ... 0 • o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 
Pliers, combination, 6 inches . . . . 0 ••••••• 0 • 0 •• 0 2 
Pliers, slender nosed side cutter . 0 •••••••••• 0 • • • 2 
Plug, attachment .. 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 
Plug, base . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Punches, center . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Push button, doorbell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Receptacle, porcelain PC, 314 inches. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Receptacle, porcelain keyless. 3 ~4- inches . . . . . . . . 1 
3 
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Relays . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Rules, steel, 1 foot ........... 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 2 
Saw, hack . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 
Scriber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 
Screwdriver set, Phillips ........ . . . ...... 0 ••• 0 1 set 1 set 
Screwdrivers, shock proof, thin blade 
2t,2 inches .. ..... ... .................... . .. 2 3 
4 inches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 
6 inches . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 
Sockets, pull chain switch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 3 
Sockets, push through switch ... 0 0 ••••••••• 0 • • • 2 3 
Sockets, twist switch. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 3 
Sockets, 2 way Y .... .......... . ... . .. . .. 0 • • • • 2 2 
Soldering iron, electric, 110-115V . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 
Switch box . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 2 
Switch, circuit breaker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 
Switch, double pole, 1 fuse box type .... 0 ••••••• 1 1 
Switch, double pole, 2 fuse box type. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 
Switch, flush toggle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 4 
Switch, jackknife, double .................. . . 0 1 2 
Switch plate .. . 0 • •••• •• • ••• • ••••••• 0 • • :. • • • • • 2 4 
Switch, service snap . ... .. ............. 0 • • • • • • 1 2 
Switch, SP snap . . . . . .. . . . ......... 0 • • • • • • • • • 2 4 
Switch, SP toggle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 2 4 
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ELE CTRICITY AREA (Cont.) 
Small Medium Large 
Equi}Yrnent (Cont.) 
Switch, 3 day flush . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Switch, 3 way snap . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Template fly cutter . ... .. .. .... .. .. .. ........ . 
Telegraph key . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Telegraph sounder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Telephone (complete set) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Test er, electric Circuit (handy t est light) . . . . . . . . 1 
T est er, tube, dynamic mutual conductance ... . .. . 
Transformer, door bell, 110-120V prima ry, 10 V 
seconda1~y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Vise, 2 ~ inch ja,v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Voltmeter, A. C. 0-250 Yolts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Voltlneter, D.C. 0-100 v olt <:; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Wi1"e gauge ...... . . ... . .. . . ... . .. .. ......... . 
Wire holder, porcelain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Wrench set, electrical "Spintite" . . ... . . ...... . . 
CRAFT AREA 
General 
Carving tools , se t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Coping saws . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Hammer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Knives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Loom, small . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . 
Paper punch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Plie1,.s ...... . - . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Screwdrivers, small . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Stools or chairs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Scissors ....... . .. .................... . .. .. . . 
Tool cabinet ....... . . 
., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Vises, bench, 21~ inches .................... . 
1 pr 
1 
2 
Work table . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
L eather 
A w 1 ..... . I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 
Bone folder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Cutting board, maple . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Draw gauge . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. . ... . 
Drive punch, Nos . 2, 3, 4, 6, H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ea 
Edge creaser . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Embossing wheels and carriag(l ........... . . . . . 
Fi d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
K 'f . . . Til e, lTIClSing . ... . .... . .............. .. .... . 
Knife, round . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ..... . . 
K 'f k. . b 1 . n1 e, s IVIng, eve ed point . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Mallet, hard wood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Modeling tool, baH .......... . . .. . ... . ...... . . 
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PLANNING A D EQUIPPING 
CRAFT AREA (Cont.) 
Stnall 
Leather (Cont.) 
Modeling tool, deerfoot . . ................... . 
' lVIodeling tools, standard pattern. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Needles, assorted sizes, package ............... 1 
Plate glass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Revolving punch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Slitter punch, \Vith gauge. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Snap attachment set . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Space1.. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ....................... . 
Steel square, 7 by 12 inches. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Thonging chisel, =J~2 and ~{3 inch. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ea 
Tracet· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Plasflcs 
(No hand toob are listed for work in pla~tics as 
most of the operations can be performed with 
those tools already hsted in the '' ood and tnetal 
areas.) 
Electric oven or hot plate (for heating plastics) 1 
Bending jigs and fixtures (built in the laboratory) 
Polishing head (with motor) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Cera·mics 
Clay bin, 1netal lined. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Damp cabinet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Glass ja1 ... s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Hand tools, potter's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ~et 
Kiln, electric, complete . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Plaster bats . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Potter's \vheel .............................. . 
Spray gun, hand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Stone ja1·s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Wedging table and \vire. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Whirlers, table type . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
'Vork table. metal top . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
HOwiE A~D FARl\i l\IECHA TICS 
Axe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Belt lacer ... ~ ..................... ............ . 
Bolt clippet·s , ................................ . 
Bucket ............. ___ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Edger, for concrete \Vork ....................... . 
Elect1·ic fan ......... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Electric iron . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Electric toaster . . . ..... . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I 
Faucets, fulle1 and con1pres<;1on. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Flushing tank ............................... . 
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HOME AND FARM MECHANIC S (Cont.) 
Small 
Gas metet' . . . . . . . ............................ . 
Grinder, s ickle and tool ......................... . 
Harness stitching clamp. . ........ o ........ 0 •• o . 
Hatchet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Hoe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Lamp fixtu1·es . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Light meter . . . . . . . . . ....... 0 • • • • • • • • 1 
Mixing box (concr ete and plaster) ............... . 
Mortise lock . . o . . . . . . o . 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 
Needles (assorted package) ..... 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 
Sand scl~een . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Shears, pruning ... o o . o ...................... . . 
Shovel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Shut off valve ....... .......... 0 0 ••• •••••••••• 0 • 1 
Sink trap . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Scythe whetstone .. 0 •••• 0 •••••• 0 ••••••••• 0 • • • • • 1 
Trowel, cement and plaster ............... ... o . . . 1 
Trowel, brick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Water meter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
W reeking bar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
AUTO MECHANICS AREA 
Battery service kit, including pliers, voltmeter. 
hydrometer, water bulb ..... o . 0 ••••••• 0 • • • • • • 1 
Battery \vater container 0 •••••• 0 •••••••••••• 0 • • • 1 
Battery carrier (hand) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Battery pliers 0 ••• o . . . 0 • • • • 0 ••••••••••••••• 
Body tool set, Fairmont, No. 815. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Brush, spoke, washing 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 
Calipers, 8 inches . 0 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 
Calipers, inside spring, 6 inches 0 ••••••••• 0 • • ••• 0 • 1 
Carbon cleaning brush es. rotary, 1~~ inch . . ....... . 
Carbon scraper ............................. . . . 
Chatnois . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 1 
rhassis. automobile .. 
rhisels. cold, % -lh inch 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Compression tester . . . . . ................. . 
Connecting rod and pis ton j1g ................ .. . . 
Cylinder gauge .......... .. ....... 0 • 0 •••••••••• 
Differential hoist ( 1 ton cap.) . 0 ••••••••••• •••••• 
I)' 'd . IVI e1·s, spring .............................. . 
1 ea 
1 
Drill, breast . . . . . ...... 0 • • 0 •••••• 0 •••••••• • 0 1 
Drill, electric portable, %. inch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
D ·n 1 t · hi · rt , e ec ric porta e, 1h 1nc h . . ........... .... . 
Drill, hand, % inch chuck. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Drill pre~so floor model . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
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PLANNING AND EQUIPPING 
AUTO MECHANIC (Cont.) 
S1nal1 
Clamps, "C", 2%, 4, 5 inches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Extension cord and light . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Flaring tool, tubing ............ ......... ... .... . 
Gasket punches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 set 
Gauges, thickness . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Gea1 .. pullet" . . . . . . ............................ . 
Grease gun, Zerke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Grease gun, alemite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Grinder, bench, heavy duty, 1h H.P . .............. . 
Hack saw frames . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Hammers, ball pein, 16, 12 ounces . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Jack, hydraulic, small . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Jack, hydraulic, caster mount ................... . 
Motor analyzer and tune-up unit~ . . . . . ....... . 
Motor blocks for exhibit and disassen1bly . . . . . . . . 1 
Oil cans, 113 pint, 9-inch spout. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Oil cans, waste, 6 gallons. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Pliers, combination, 6 inche~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Pl. . . 1 1ers, vise grip .... ........................... . 
Punches, center . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Ring compressor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Rules, hook, 6 inches. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Screwdrivers, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8 Inches. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 c;et 
Screwdrivers, Phillips, sizes 1, 2, 3. 4 ............ . 
Screw extractors (easy-out) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 set 
Screw pitch gauges, 30 leaves. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Scribers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Slide calipers and rule con1bina t1on .............. . 
Spark plug wrenches ........................... 1 set 
Spark plug cleaner and tester ................... . 
Sponges, % pound . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Square, combination . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Tire irons, 1 curved, 2 straight. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Tire pressure gauges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Tubing cutter .... ...... . ...................... . 
Twist drill sets .. . .. . ~ ....................... . 
Universal motor stands ....................... . 
Vise and work bench. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Vises, machinist, 3% inches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Water pump pliers ............................ 1 
Wheel pu Hers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 set 
Wrenches, adjustable, open end, 4, 6, 8, 10 inches. 4 
Wrenches, 12 pt. box end, 6 wrenches. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 set 
Wrenches, open end, 6 wrenches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 set 
Wrench, pipe, 12 inches ... .... ..... ............. . 
Wrench, pipe, 18 inches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Medium 
3 
1 
1 
1 set 
3 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
2 
1 
3 
3 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 set 
1 set 
1 set 
1 
1 
1 set 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 set 
4 
1 set 
1 set 
1 
1 
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Lan~e 
6 
2 
1 
1 set 
4 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
4 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
4 
4 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 set 
1 set 
1 set 
1 
1 
1 
1 set 
1 
2 
2 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 set 
8 
1 set 
2 set:s 
2 
2 
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Stnall 
Wrench set, midget electrical. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Wrench, rim, 4 \vay. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
\Vrench socket set, 3.A inch drive. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Wrench, sets, tappet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Pliers, 6 inches, th1n nose. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Pliers, 6 inches, diag-onal cutting. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Valve sp1ing lifter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
'1-t1 ashing mitt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Wrench, torque . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Wrenches, tappet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
\Vrenches, Allen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 set 
Wrench, starter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
Wrench, drain plug . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Medium 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 set 
1 
1 
Large 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 set 
1 
1 
( 
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APPENDIX 
(Book List) 
1. ANNOTATED BffiLIOGRAPHY OF INDUSTRIAL ARTS BOOKS 
Listed below are a number of selected books for the variouR 
areas of industrial arts. This is not a comprehensive listing 
and it must be understood that there are other good books 
aYailable. 
Publishers are more than \villing to . end their book~ for 
ino..;pection and stud~·. Their catalogue should be secured for 
fu rther reference. 
PLANNING AXD DRA \VI~G BOOKS 
Bradley, Charle-:; B., Design in the Industrial Art8, The i\Ianual Arts 
Press, Peoria, Illinois, 1946, 250 pages, cloth cover, $3.00. 
Problems of a1t and design a s applied to handicrafts and the selec-
tion of 1nanufactured articles. The principles of design are applied 
to many of the mate1 ials con1n1on to the industrial arts laboratory. 
Planned n1ainly for the Instructor, but has value as a student ref-
el ence. 
Baysinger, G. B., and Silviu , G. H., The .<,t,alent's Planning Book, The 
International Textbook Company, 1943, 64 pages, paper cover. 40 cents. 
Sug-gec;ted procedu1 es for planning projects are listed and described. 
Planning form~ are included and a pupil personnel organization is 
proposed. 
Fryklund, V. C., and Kepler, F. R., General D1 a lting, ~fcKnight and 
l\1cKnight, Bloon1ington, Illinois, 1938, 160 pages, pape1 cover-$1.00, 
cloth cover-$1.32. 
Covers the basi<: principles of nwchanical drawing as they apply 
to sketching, "orking: dra\ving-s, electrical drawings, sheet-metal 
development~, graphs, charts, and building plans. P1ov1des informa-
tional material that shows the relation of dra\ving and industry. 
Organized on a unit basts \Veil illustrated. A g·ood book for the 
beginner in this area. 
:\1attingly, E. H., and Scrogin, Everett, Applied !Jra wing and Desiyu. 
The McCormick-Mathet s Publislung C01npany, \Vichita, Kansas, 1941. 
232 pages, pape1 cove1, $1.28. 
A clear and \vell-illush a ted treatment of ba~ic operations, and in-
formation involved in general d1 awing and design. Sections devoted 
to sketching, instruinent drawing, machine drawing, woodworking-
dra\\ring, sheet-n1etal drawin~·, aircraft rlr~nving-, architectural draw-
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ing, graphs and charts, reproduction of drawings and essentials of 
design. An excellent book, bringing together general material in 
drawing and design for the beginning student. Includes practical 
problems. 
Bartholemew, R. A., and Orr, r'. S., Learning to Read !vl echo rucal Draw-
ings, The Manual Art~ Press, Peoria. Illinois. 1937, paper cover. 56 
cents. 
A workbook for beginners. Free hand sketching is used to solve 
problems in orthographic projection and simple pictorial views. 
Includes lettering and dimensioning practice. 
Bailey, Charles H., Mechanical D~a1ving for Beginners, The Manual 
Arts Press, Peoria, Illinois, 1940, 96 pages, paper cover, 68 cents. 
A brief course in the fundamental principles involved in the making 
of \vorking drawings. Presents the fundamentals of procedure and 
practice through concise explanations and illustrative problems. 
Includes a series of progressive problems for the beginning student. 
Green, Daniel, Dtawing for Life and Industry, The Bruce Publishing 
Company, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 1945, 188 pages, paper cover, $1.56. 
In this book the author attempts to break a way from the traditional 
pattern of presentation. He illustrates mechanical drawing as 
applied to a variety of life situations. Attention is given to design-
ing and planning. 
French, T. E., and Svensen, C. L., iHechanical Drawing, The McGraw-
Hill Book Company, New York, 1940, 300 pages, cloth cover, $1.76. 
This book is written by two popular authors in the field of drawing. 
It offers well organized instruction and a large number of problems. 
Includes sections devoted to instruments, lettering, sketching, work-
ing drawings, tracing and reproduction, machine drawing, sheet-metal 
drawing, architectural and structural drafting, and map drawing. 
A good book for beginning as well as advanced students. 
Berg, Edward, l~lechanicad Drawing, The Bruce Publishing Company, 
Milwaukee, Wiscon~dn, 1942, 180 pages, cloth cover, $2.25. 
This book deals 'vith t he principles fundamental to the making and 
reading of mechanical dra·wings. Divided into units of instruction 
with some problems to solve. Much use is made of example problem~ 
Deals with working drawings in general, machine drawing, pattern 
development, pictorial drawing, and architectural drawing. May be 
used for either beginning or advanced students. 
Z1pprich, Anthony E., Freehand Drafting, D. Van Nostrand Company, 
Inc., 250 Fourth Avenue, New York, 1943, 150 pages, cloth cover, $1.80. 
Covers very adequately the use of freehand sketching, which is im-
portant to industrial arts planning and drawing. Includes many 
illustrations and is well organized. Exercises and problems give 
practice in the n1aterial presented. Valuable for the teacher and 
student. 
; 
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Klenke, W. W., and Hayes, C. J., Ele-rnentaqJ Jllechanzc{ll Drawing, Inter-
national Textbook Company, Scranton, Pennsylvania, 1940, 250 pages, 
cloth cover, $1.60. 
Designed to develop an understanding of the fundamental principle~ 
of mechanical drawing and to develop skill in producing drawing~ 
tn accordance with drafting-room practice. Includes a good section 
on freehand ~ketching. Good for the stud~nt who plan~ to specializE' 
in drawing. 
Klenke, W. W., and Hayes, C. J., Advanced il:I echani{;a[ Drawing for 
High Schools, International Textbook Company, Scranton, Pennsvl -
vania, 1941, 316 pages, cloth cover, $1.75. 
The authors have designed this book to give an advanced under-
standing of the fundamental principles of mechanical drawing, and 
continue the aims of their previous book. Includes developments 
and intersections, machine drawing, architectural dra\ving, per-
spective, and reproduction. For the advanced student and the indus-
trial arts teacher. 
Hoelscher, R. P., and Mays, A. B., lJtlechanical D>·awtng, John \\riley & 
Sons, Inc., New York, 1941, 305 pages, cloth cover, $1.60. (Book One.) 
Covers care and use of dra,ving instruments, orthographic proJection, 
working drawings, geometric constructions, tnachine drawings, and 
building plans. Includes n1any drawing problems. Well organized. 
For beginning and advanced student~. 
French, Thomas E., Engineering Drawing, The McGraw-Hill Book Com-
pany, Inc., New York, 1941, 622 pages, cloth cover, $3.50. 
A comprehensive book covering engineering drawing. The Instruc-
tion material is very well organized and illustrated. A great variety 
of problems are included. Designed as a college textbook but a very 
valuable reference for the teache1 and advanced student in industrial 
arts. 
Buss, T. C., Si1npltjied Arrh1tectu:ral Drawing, American Technical So-
ciety, Chicago, 1946, 258 pages, cloth cover, $4.75. 
This book provides a comprehensive general knowledge of the prin-
ciples, methods, and techniques Involved in architectural draw1ng 
Very well organized and illustrated with photographs and lin~ rlra\v-
Jngs. A good book for the student 1ntere~ted in architecture 
Ertcson, E. E., and Soules, R. L .. Plo nning Your H on1.e, The Manua I 
Arts Press, P eoria, Illinois, 1938, 131 pages, cloth cover, $2.60 
Fundamental considerations in home planning with suggested \Vork-
ing units. Covers materials, styles of architecture, and detatl~ of 
planning. A good text for courses in house planning and valuable 
as a reference book for advanced students in drawing. 
lJalzell, J. R., and McKinney, J arnes, A rchlfectul·al Dra unng and IJetail -
ing, American Technical ~ociety, Chicago, 1946, 212 pag-es, cloth 
cover, $2.50. 
This book presents the general principles, p1·act1Ces, and technique' 
of architectural drawing and dE3ta iling. A good reference book. 
• 
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Waffle, Harvey \V., Architectu1·al D~·auing for High Schools, The Bruce 
Publishing Company, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 1939, 320 pages, cloth 
cover, $2. 75. 
A basic text for beginning classes in architectural drawing. Written 
for the high school student. Presents a general knowledge and 
training in the building trades as applied specifically to houses. 
\Villiams, Paul R .. The S~nall H ome of Tom~OI'ro·w, 11urray and Gee, Inc.. ' 
Holly\vood, California, 1945, 95 pages, cloth, $3.00; paper cover, $2.00. 
Presents sketches of floor plans and elevations for forty modern 
hon1es designed by a ·well kno\vn architect. Suggestions are given for 
planning bathroo1ns, kitchens, selecting the site, etc. 
\Vilis, R. Berry, Home~ fo'r Hom emakers, Franklin \Vatts, Inc., 285 
Madison Avenue, Ne\\ York, 17, Ne\v York, 1945, 94 pages, paper cover, 
$1.00. 
Includes fifty sketches and plans, ten page~ of details and thing~ 
to look for \vhen building a house. 
\VOOD\\~ORKING BOOKS 
Douglass, J. H., and Roberts, R. H., Units in Hund HToodworking, The 
McCormick-l\1athel ::-- Publishing: Con1pany, \Vicliita, Kansa~, 1946, 160 
pages, paper cove1·, . 1.00. 
Covers infornuttional and operational units in hand woodworking in 
an effective n1anner. Includes ~orne related information and short 
units on ele1nentary \\~ood finishing. Many dra\vings and pictures 
illustrate each unit. \Veil designed for beginning students in wood-
\vork. Includes a nun1ber of 1 ep1 e~entative projects. 
Fryklund, \ rerne C., and LaBe1ge, A. J., General Shop lVoodwoJ·killff 
(Third Edition), IVIcKn1ght and McKnight Publishers, Bloomington, 
Illinois, 1946, 160 pages, paper cover, $1.00. 
Covers basic hand woodworking·, tools, and operations in an effective 
tnanner. Includes some related infor1nation of a general nature. 
Organized on an operational and infor1national unit basis. Questions 
are included at the end of each unit. Many line drawings are useJ 
to illustrate procedure~ and explanations. 'Yell adapted to the 
needs of junior high school ~tudent~. Includes 25 projects in \\~ood­
\vork. 
Hjorth, Herman, Ba'Sic JVoodwo~·ku~y Processes, The Bruce Publishing 
Co1npany, Mihvaukee, ¥lisconsin, l 935, 250 pages, cloth cover, $2.00. 
A very con1p1 ehensive treatment of hand woodworking processes and 
operations. Includes r elated inforrnation about hand tools and 
materials. One chapte1 IS deYoted to \VOOd finishing. IVIaterial is 
\Veil organized, Illustrated, and presented. Valuable for either junior 
or senior h1gh school students. 
Shea, John G., and Wenger, Paul N ., vVoodworking fot Eve,11body, Inter-
national Textbook Con1pany, Scranton, Pennsylvania, 1944, 187 pages, 
cloth cover, S2.40. 
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This book covers basic \voodworking pro<:.e5~e:-5, techniques and in-
fo1·1nation. There is a 'veil illustrated section devoted to the lumbel-
ing industry and \Vood products. Hand tools are introduced in 
fan1ily groups using an1n1ated characters, a method \Vhich should 
haYe strong appeal to younger students. There are sections dealing: 
\Vith wood finishing and woodworking tnach1nery. Includes 46 care-
fully selected project~. '"'ell 111 u "tra ted in half-tone and line dra\v-
ings. Good binding. 
Johnson, ,V. H., and Ne,vkirk, L. V .. Gene ntl TVoodwo1·kin,q, The l\Iac-
~Iillan Co., Ne\\ York, 1946, 283 pages, cloth cover, '2.00 
A general treatn1ent of all the con1n1on area~ of \VOodworking. 
Presents the basic information and principles Involved in the fol-
lo\\·ing skills : hand and n1achine WOOd\VOrking, \\'OOd fin1"h1ng, cab-
inet n1aking, carpentry, pattern n1aking, and \vood carving. Includes 
a short un1t on the ho1ne \vorkship. Questions, topt<.-., for discussion. 
and bibliographies are incl urled. Very well illu"-tl a ted with photo-
graphs and line dra\vings. 
So\vers, J. I., Visualized PI ojec;ts iu n oodwo,·king, The 1\JicGra\v-Hill 
Book Con1pany, Inc .. Ne\\' York, 1945, 89 pages, cloth cover, $1.60. 
A book of plan~, projects, processes , and procedures for the seventh, 
eighth, and ninth grades. \Vell illustrated. 
Hjorth, Herman, Principles ot lT' oodworkin.g, The Bruce Publishing Com-
pany, Milwaukee, \Ytsconsin, 1946, 446 pages, cloth cover, $2.88. 
A book covering hand and n1achine \vood\vorking for the advanced 
student. Tool operation" are described and written in instruction-
sheet form. Cabinet making· and joinery are emphasized. Informa-
tion about tool~, 1nachines, and n1aterials ;s presented. Revie\V ques-
tions are given at the end of each section. \Veil illustrated. 
Hjorth, Herman, Operations of Co1nmon Woodworking Jiachines, The 
Bruce Publishing Company, Milv.'aukee, Wiscons in, 1942, 163 pages, 
cloth cover, $1.75. 
This book sho'' s by illustrations and descriptions ho\v to operate the 
con1n1on wood\vorking machinery. It includes a description of each 
of the comrnon machines and son1e jigs and fixtures that may be 
used. Safety factors are ~ttessed. Illustrated \vith line drawings. 
A good book fo1 the beginner in 1nachine \vood,vork. 
Hjorth, Herman, lliach ine ll' oodwo1·kiug, The Bruce Pubhsh1ng Company, 
Mihvaukee, \Yisconsin, 1937, 371 pages , cloth cover, $3.25 
A comprehensive and detailed treatn1ent of woodworking machines 
Deals with lnachine operations, jigs, and appliances. Production 
machines are described and illustrated. Safety rules are g1ven for 
each type of machine. Questions and references accompany each 
chapter. Material is well organized and illustrated with photograph~ 
and drawings. For the advanced student. 
Delta Manufacturing Company, Opu at ion Jlanu((/s for Woodwo1 knlg 
Equipm ent, Mihvaukee 1, Wisconsin. 
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Getting the Jl,J ost Out of Y <no· Drill Press No 4530, Pr1ce 25 cent:-; 
Getting the ~.ll o.~t Out of Yo1n Abra.sive 
Tools . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . No. 4531, Price 25 cents 
Getting the Jl.l ost Out of Y mn· Band Sa~w 
and Scroll Saw . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... No. 4532, Price 25 centc:: 
Getting the Nl ost Out o.f You1· Ci'rc'ula r 
Saw and J ointe1 . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. ... No. 4533, Price 25 cent~ 
Getting the 411 ost Out of You1· La the. . . . . . No. 4534, Price 25 cent~ 
Getting the JYI ost Out of Y o-u1 Shape~·. . . . . No. 4535, Price 25 cent~ 
These handbooks describe the operation of small power tools. Fot· 
both the beginning and advanced student. Well illustrated with 
photographs and line drawings. 
Klenke, William W., The A ·rt of Wood Turning, The Manual Arts Press, 
Peoria, Illinois, 1937, 122 pages, cloth cover, $2.25. 
Instruction in the art of \vood turning. Progresses from simple to 
advanced work. Includes rechucking, built-up and segment work. 
Waring, Ralph G., Wood Finishing and Painting Made Easy, The Bruce 
Publishing Company, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 1940, 220 pages, cloth 
cover, $2.75. 
Covers cabinet \voods and their finishes. Includes information about 
materials and treats carefully the processes involved. Introduces 
recent techniques and the use of modern equipment. A compre-
hensive but clearly written and well illustrated publication. Valuable 
lo the hon1e craftsman, finisher, or instructor of industrial arts. 
Townsend, Gilbert, Carpent1~, American Technical Society, Publishers, 
Chicago, Illinois, 1935, 436 pages, cloth cover, $2.50. 
A practical treatise on simple building construction, general car-
pentry work, exterior and interior finish, building forms and work-
ing drawings. 
Ritchey, Monroe, Beese, Hall, Pattern Making, American Technical So-
ciety, Publishers, Chicago, Illinois, 1938, 233 pages, cloth cover, $2.25. 
Covers fully the subject of pattern n1aking, describing the tools and 
equipn1ent, design of simple and complicated patterns and the con· 
~truction and design of typical molding machinery. Of value to the 
advanced student interested in pattern making and founding. 
Baxter, William T., and Lackey, Paul Gordon, Woodwotr·king Projects and 
Upholstery, D. Van Nostrand Company, Inc., 250 Fourth Avenue, New 
York, 1942, 251 pages, cloth cover, $2.80. 
Written for the home craftsman and advanced student in woodwork-
Ing. Covers most of the hand tools and small 'voodworking machines. 
Pictures and working drawings of small pieces of furniture. Include'-
a section on upholstery. 
Mankin, Victor J ., M oderni.stic Chip Ca>·ving, The Bruce Publishing 
Company, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 1942, 70 pages, paper cover, $1.25. 
Covers tools, materials, and processes used in chip carving. Design 
is discussed. Sample projects are shown. Well illustrated. 
t 
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Champion, Paul ,. 0' n II dhoa.~es, The Bruce Publishing· Conlpany. :M i1-
.. 
w·aukee, \Yi~con~In, 1936, H6 pages, cloth cover, . 1.50. 
Photographs, drawing·s. and de~cription s of a nun1ber of well de-
~lgned bhdhou~es . Inclurle~ a brief rlcscription of the type of home 
required by each bil·d. 
Kay, J., and \\ hite, C. T .. Toys, Their Dcsiyn and Constnwtwn, Th<.~ 
i\Ianual Arts Press, Peoria 3, Illin<>I !:>, 1944, 125 pages, cloth cover, S3.65. 
Photographs , dra\\·ing~ and explanations for making a va11etv of 
toys. For both the beginning· and arlvanced student. 
Laberge, Artuand J., Boat~ . Ai1·planes. and J(ite~, The ~Ianual A1ts Press, 
Peoria, Illin01s, 1935, 132 pages. cloth cove1 0 2° 50. 
Things boys like to build. The constt·uctwn of these articles will 
provide desn·able acth·itie~ hoth in and out"ide the Ia bora tor~. 
Hjorth, Hern1an, F'oJO(Jj P l€CCS of Fi?ll' r,uruittu·c, The Bruce Publishing-
Con1pany, M1hvaukee, \V1scons1n, I HB9, 171 pages, cloth cover, $3.00. 
Offers photograph" and \YOtking· drawing~ of furniture which will 
provide suggestion~ and ideas for the advanced student. Includes a 
ectlon on ,·enee11ng ancl inlaying·, .::-in1plc carving and wood finishing·. 
Hooper. Rodney, l/odcn1 Furllitnrc Jl!rrln'n,q a11d De.·ign, The i\fanual Art::: 
Pre~s, Peoria. Ilhnoh, 193H. 160 pages, cloth cover, $5.00. 
This book s ho\vs a variety of treat1nents for the desig-n and construc-
tion of furnitu1e and \vood"·ork. A reference book for the instructor 
and advanced c;tudent. 
Varnun1, \Villiam H., C'reafit'e Design in Purnitu,·e, The l\ianual Arts 
Press, 237 North 1\Ionroe ~treet, Peoria 8, Illinois, 1 H27, 15:3 pages, cloth 
cover, 83.00. 
Present~ the pnnc1ples and the creative approach to n1odern de-
sign in furniture . Deals with wood, metal, ght!'s, and plastics. Line 
dra\vings are used to Illustrate the principl<.)s . 
.. tanley Safety Charts, Stanley Tools, F~clucat ional Department. ~ ew 
Britain, Connecticut, ~et, $2.50. 
A set of 18 cards. p11nted on both side~ in color: eanls are 12 hy 18 
inchec;o 
Silvius, G. H., and Baysinger, G. B. .)a t'n Tr ork Pract icc i'i1 lr oodwo1·k i ug. 
An1erican Technical Society, Chicago, Illino is, 1946, 82 pages, papel' 
cover, 60 cents. 
Safety instructions for hand and machine woodworking. \\ell il-
lustrated. 
• 
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Johnson and Newkirk, The 1l1etol Crafts, The MacMillan Company. 
Chicago, Illinois, 130 pages, cloth cover, $1.50. 
A well illustrated book, designed as a pupil's text in either junior 
high school or senior high school classes. It n1ay be used for one of 
the instructional areas in an industrial arts labo1·atory or in a course ( 
devoted exclusively to general n1etal work. Covers metals industries, 
art metal, metal spinning·, sheet n1etal, molding, and tools. 
Ludwig-, 0. A., 1vleta l H'oJ k T erhnology aud PJ·actice, lVIcKnight and 
McKnight, Blo01nington, Illinois, 1943, 400 pages, 662 illustrations, cloth 
cover, $4.00. 
An introductory course in the 1netal crafts. Well adapted as a text 
or reference book. Sin1ply written and profusely illustrated, cover-
ing 12 different phases of metal work with 57 unit~ of instruction. 
Especially adapted to beginners in junior and senior high ~chool. 
Tolliver, R. R., and Lewts, \V. C., Ccu ·e and Use of Hand Tool s, John Wiley 
and Sons, New York, 1944, 95 pag·es, cloth cover, $1.50. 
An elen1entar~ n1anual on hand tool~ used in machine shops with 
den1onstration and di f::cussion guide. A good reference book. 
(Beneh, Sh eet, and Art i"letal) 
Beck, W., Jr., J.lletctl R7o;·king il1ade Easy, Bruce Publishing Company, 
1\1ilwaukee, Wiscon~in, 1942, 112 pag-es, cloth cover, $1.60. 
Designed for beginning general courses in metal work. Divided into 
three divisions-art metal, ~beet Inetal, and ornamental iron. Well 
illustrated, and procedures outlined. 
Bick, A. F., Artistic Metal TiVo rk, Bruce Publishing· Con1pany, Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin, 1940, 244 pages, cloth cover, $3.25. 
Planned for those who are seeking good design in tnetal projects. 
Covers thin metals, 'vrought iron, cast metals, and one tool steel 
project. A good reference book. Primarily for senior high schools. 
Dragoo, A. W., and Reed, H. 0., GeuPJ al Shop l letal lVo?'k, :\IcKnight 
& McKnight, Bloomington, Illinois, 1947, 104 pages, paper cover, $1.00. 
An introduction to bench n1etal \Vork, using- very limited equipn1ent 
and materials, as n1ight be found in a diversified indu~trial art~ 
program. 
Feh·er, John L., 1lrfodeJ·n illetal C1·ajt, Manual Arts Press, Peoria, Illinois, 
1947, cloth cover, $3.50. 
An interesting variety of art metal projects with complete direction~ 
for producing each, plus essential technical information. Well 
adapted for senior high schools. 
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Groneman, D. H., B ent Tubulat Fu.~·niture, The Bruce Publishing Conl-
pany, 1941, 120 pages, cloth cover, $2.00. 
How to make light tubular furniture. For senior high school cla'3~es 
of advanced students. 
Krom, Paige, Hand H'roHyht h on lVotk, Bruce Publishing Cotnpany. 
l\Iihvaukee, Wisconsin, 1946, 195 pages, $1.25. 
A group of 47 'vell designed ornamental iron projects with opera-
tions listed in sequence. 
Lukowitz, J . J, Interesting Art illeta l }fork, Bruce Publishing Company. 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 1938, 64 pages, paper cover, 50 cents; cloth 
cover, $1.00. 
This beginner's manual presents 20 simple plOJects. Lists n1ateriab 
required and procedures to follow. Includes suggestions for decora 
tion of metal projects. 
Payne, Arthur F., A 'rt lJ!Jetal H' ork With Inexpensive Equipment, ~lanu&t 
Arts Press, Peoria, Illinois, 1929, 176 pages, cloth cover, $3.50. 
An older book with good balance of techniques, procedure~. design. 
and suggested projects. 
Reagan, J. E., and Smith, E. E., 1~1 eta! Spinning, Bruce Pubhshtng Com-
pany, Mihvaukee, Wisconsin, 1936, 80 pages, cloth cover, $1.25. 
Especially developed for those with no previous experience in metal 
spinning. A beginner's guide. 
Tustison, F. E., and Kranzu sch, R. F., Metal lVork Essentials, The Bruce 
Publishing Company, 1936, 176 pages, cloth cover, $1. 75. 
For beginning gene1al metal work with a minimum of equipment. 
( Hot Metal8) 
Jennings, R. F., General Shop, Gas and Arc ~Veldtng and Cutting, 
McKnight and McKnight, Bloomington, Illinois, 1937, 89 pages, paper 
cover, $1.00. 
This book present~ elementary fundamentals of both acetylene and 
A.C. arc welding. Illustrations help show method of performance 
for basic operations and some industrial applications. 
Johnson, C. G., Forging P1·actire, American Technical Society, Chtcago, 
Illinois, 1946, 130 page~, cloth cover, $1.50. 
A technical presentation of hand forging, production forging, and 
heat treatment of steel. A good reference book for advanced classes. 
Lincoln Electric Company, L essons in A1 c Welding, Lincoln Electric Com-
pany, Cleveland, Ohio, 1945, 195 pages, $1.25. 
A simplified arc welding instruction guide, 'vell illush·a ted and easily 
understood. There is a section of questions and answers for each of 
the 61 lessons. Usable in both junior and senior high schooL 
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Potter, Morgan H., 0, yucetJJlc ne Tr elding, American Technical Society, 
Chicago, Ilhnoi~, 1940, 130 pages, cloth cover, $1.50. 
An elementary guide on acetylene welding for beginners, on the 
eighth or ninth grade level. 
St1n1pson, Gray, GrennH\n, :PoundrJI ll" oJ k, Arnencan Technical Soc1ety. 
Chicago, Illinois , 1 H4 7, 216 pages, cloth covel, $2.25. 
This book pre~ents a series of molding problems and the use of p1 o-
ductlon 1nold1ng machines and devices. Casting operations Include 
n1ate1Ialc:;, n1elting and pouring methods, n1etallurgy of cac;t metab. 
and non-ferrou casting·s. Prin1arily for senior high schools and 
advanced courses. 
( 1ll u c.: June Tool8) 
K1ng, Le·wis E., tllzlllll{J Jia chine OpeJations, The lVIaclVllllan Co1npany. 
New York, 1944, 123 pages, $1.60. 
Designed to help students learn to perfor1n the various milhng 
machine operations. Can be used as a shop theory text or procedure 
g·uide in selection of tools and attachments needed in perforn1ing a 
given a ssig·nment. \Veil adapted fo1 students in machine shop. 
h.nig·ht. Roy E., il1uclune • hop p,·oject~, lVIcKnight and lYicKnight, Bloonl-
lngton, Ilhno1s , 1943, 112 pages, paper cover, Sl.OO. 
This book of detailed blueprint projects ·with as5ociated operation 
~beets IS \vell suited for students in beginning bench metal and n1etal 
turning in either junior h1gh or senior high school. 
Shutnan, John T ., 1li (J( hinc Shop Tl" ork, American Techn1cal Society. 
Chicago, Illinois, 194 7, 507 pages, $3.50. 
The author presents machine shop work fron1 the "ho\\' to do it'' 
point of view. Includes the fundan1entals behind the tools of industry 
\Yith special en1phasis on the operation of standard 1nachines. A 
book for senior high schools and advanced classes. 
South Bend Lathe \Yorks, Ho w to Rllll a Lathe, South Bend Lathe \Vorks. 
~outh Bend, Ind1ana, 1939, paper coveT, 50 cents. 
P1 escnts the e5sential information required to run an engine lathe. 
Especially desig-ned fo1 beginners. 
~outh Bend Lathe \Yorks, Th e South B end Jlachi?te Shop Cotu ~e, South 
Bend Lathe \Vorks, South Bend, Indiana, 1939, 128 pages, paper cover, 
50 cents. 
A series of 12 lathe projects for beginners in 1uetal lathe \vork pre-
sented with working dra·wings and operation sheets. 
\Vhipple, G. G., and Baudek, A. C., Engine Lathe Ope} ations, McKnight 
and McKnight, Bloomington, Illinois, 1942, 160 pages, paper cover, 
$1.60. 
Operation units \vith 
jobs. All basic lathe 
nece~sa rv technica 1 information for selected 
• 
operations are presented in logical step by 
• 
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step sequence. .A.n exceptionally well illust r ated 1nanual, simpl(> 
enough f or beginners anrl technical enough for advan ced students. 
Usable a s a t ext or r ef er ence book . 
Gl'an1an. H erma n R., .4 Good ~ll ech auic '-'ddom Gets H nrt, A tnerican 
Technical .._ oc iety. Chicago, Illinois . 05 pages, paper cover, 75 cent~. 
Instruction in per sonal , tool, and rnach ine safety in all the areas of 
n1etal \vorking·. 
ELE TRI ITY A'\ D RAD IO 
Collings, l\Ierel D .. P 1·ojects in E lectricity, l\1c Knight and .McKnight, 
Bloomington. Illinois, 1941, 0 pa ges. paper cover, $1.00. 
A book of 21 proJect s that can be made in the industria l arts labora-
torv. ontain~ illush a t ions and construct ion hints . • 
Cook. Shern1an R., E lectt·ico l Th iugs Bous L ike to 1li ake, T he Br uce P ub-
h shi ng CotnpC\ ny, l\1il"•a ukee, "\Visconsi n, 1947, 205 pages, cloth covet·, 
$2.25. 
A book of 3:3 project s ''·hich ha ve been tried out for high school use 
and f ound to contain excellent teaching 1naterials of interest to boys . 
Cornet et . '"·H .. and F ox, D. \V., Prin(·i7Jles of l!Jlectricity, l\IcKnight and 
1\fcKn ight, Bloon1ingt on, Illinois . 1946, 255 pages, paper cover, $1.60. 
This text ha ~ f or its purpose t he teaching of basic principles of 
electricity. Desig ned f or day school or evening classes. Ha~ a serie~ 
of objective t ests on various phases of the course as \vell as a ssign-
n1ent units for each job involved. 
D1 agoo, A. W., and Dragoo, K. L., General Shvp Elect?'icity, l\fcKnight 
and lVIcKnight, Bloomington, Illinois, 1946, 132 pages, paper cover, 
$1.00. 
A n1anual that consist s of wi r ing diagnnns, circuit layouts, \Vil'ing· 
plans, fundamental electric connections, basic t heoretical information 
and interesting electrical projects for ~tudents in junior or senior 
high school. \Veil illustrated. 
Est~· , \Villian1, and .1\fillika n, R. A., a nd l\IcDouglas, ,V. L., Ele?Jwnt s of 
Electhcity, American T echnica l .. ociety, Chicago, Illinois, 1945, 295 
pages, cloth cover, $2.00. 
This is an excellent book for beginners. The authors of this book 
have been able t o present a con1prehensive revie\v of the field of 
electricity, its fundamental la \-vs , and their practical application in 
the business and industrial world . 
Gorder, L. 0., and Hatha\vay, Kenneth A , P11Utdum enf.als vf Radio, Atner-
ican Technical Society, Chicago, Ilhno1s , 1943, 373 pages, paper cover. 
$2.00. 
This book is designed to provide a background of technical knowledge, 
together with principle~ and fund Hmentals of electricity. I t has 
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many helpful diagrams \vhich are clear and concise. A m1nin1um of 
mathematics is used. There are many useful tables and an extensive 
dictionary of technical terms. 
Johnson, Wm. H., and Newkirk, Louis V., The Electrical Crafts, The 
MacMillan Company, New York, Ne\v York, 1943, 146 pages, paper 
cover, $1.20; cloth cover, $2.50. 
A basal textbook for use in the industrial arts department of junior 
high schools. Presents a number of electrical projects that boys 
and girls can build. 
Jones, E. \V., Fundattnentals of Applied Electr·icity, The Bruce Publish-
ing Company, Mihvaukee, Wisconsin, 1943, 341 pages, cloth cover, $2.60. 
This book is both a classroom text and a shop manual. Part I gives 
the fundamental working principles of electricity and magnetism, 
presented through the use of descriptions, pictures, and samples. 
In Part II directions are given for the construction and use of 
experimental apparatus, shop equipment, and classroom projects. 
Lush, C. K., and Engle, G. E., Iruiltstrial Arts Electricity, The Manual 
Arts Press, Peoria, Illinois, 1946, 144 pages, cloth cover, $2.20. 
A text recommended for use in a home mechanics course as well as 
for all who \vish to learn about some of the mysteries of electricity. 
Also includes fundamental requirements for work in the electrical 
field. 
Marcus, Abraham and William, and Horton, Ralph E., El&ments ol 
Radio, Prentice-Hall, Inc., New York, 19"43, 600 pages, cloth cover, $4.00. 
A textbook for beginners in the field of radio. Designed for a one-
year course, containing problems, questions, demonstrations, and 
drawings, as well as a glossary at the end of each chapter. 
McDougal, W. L., Ranson, R. R., and Dunlap, C. H., F undamentals of 
Electricity, American Technical Society, Chicago, Illinois, 1943, 417 
pages, cloth cover, $2.00. 
This text illustrates and explains electrical principles by observing 
and describing objects and occurrences with which the student is 
familiar. Exa1nples are given of their practical application and 
every day uses. 
Timbie, W. H., Essentials oj Electricity, John Wiley and Sons, Inc., New 
York, New York, 1931, 306 pages, cloth cover, $2.00. 
This introductory book explains the underlying facts and laws of 
good electrical practice which the efficient workman must under-
stand. 
Wellman, William R., Ele'rnentary Radio Servicing, D. Van Nostrand 
Company, Inc., New York, New York, 1947, 260 pages, cloth cover, $3.75. 
This book is intended to serve as a medium of instruction for those 
who have already mastered some principles of radio receiver con-
struction and now wish to apply their knowledge to radio servicing. 
Material presented very simply, with no mathematics used. 
t 
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Roseman, L. P., L eath er1.vo1·k, The l\1anual Arts Pre~s, Peoria, Illinois, 
1945, 71 pages, cloth cover, $2.25. 
Leathers, tools, thonging, sewing, skiving, tooling, staining, pressing, 
and renovating are clearly described in this text 
Cherry, Raymond, General L eatherwork, McKnight and McKnight, Blootn-
ington, Illinois, 1946, 108 pages, paper cover, $1.20. 
Organized on the basis of operational and tnfortnational un1ts Man) 
project suggestions. Well illustrated. 
Cherry, Raymond, General Plastws, McKnight and McKnig·ht, Bloorn-
ington, Illinois, 1941, 125 pages, paper covet, $1.20 
Lists and describes the fundamental operations. Includes informa-
tional units and project suggestions. \Vell Illustrated. 
Ne\vkirk, L. V., Hewitt, C., and Zutter, L., Ad1 ent.ures in Plastics, The 
D. C. Heath and Company, 1947, 270 page<;, cloth cover, $3.50. 
This book is an introduction to \\ork 1n plast1cs. It di5Cus~es and 
describes fundan1ental hand and n1ach1ne processes.. It includes in-
structions on how to make one hundred carefully dec;cribed p1ojects 
which have been tested for du1 abtlity and the inte1 e5t factor. It is 
\vell illustrated \\ ith photographs and line drawing~. and is adaptable 
to eithe1 junior or <;:enwr high school cla-,ses 
DuBois, B. S., Plast1cs, American Technical Society. Ch1cag:o, Illinois. 
1945, 447 pages, cloth coYer, $4.00. 
Discusses manufactuling and use of the n1ore ilnportant plastic 
materials and products. If thete IS a que~tion on pla~tirs the ans\vet 
is in thi~ book. The1 e is a fine chapter on design. 
Lockery, A. J ., Plastics in the School and H onte JVork Shop, D. Van 
Nostrand Company, Inc., New York, 1946, 239 pages, cloth cover, $2.75 
A very good book. Includes sections devoted to plastic n1ater1als, 
equipment, operations and p1 ocesses, and commercial processes and 
products. Pre~ents 40 p1 ojects adaptable to the industl1al art~ 
labora tor). 
Mansperger, l\L A., and Pepper, Carson \V.. Pia sties P? oble1ns and 
Processes, International Textbook Con1pany. Scranton, Pennsylvania, 
1946, 350 pages, cloth covet, $3.00. 
Gives an excellent story of plastics Well illustrated Includes a 
good section on machine-work and hand-work problems. Contains 
65 projects. 
Binns, Charles F., The Potter's Craft, D. VanNostland Company, Inc., 
New York, New York, 1947, 156 pages, cloth cover, $2.40. 
Excellent for anyone wanting a good understanding of the craft. 
Contains many excellent illustrations. Contain~ a detailed chemical 
breakdown of glazes. 
• 
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Div1ne, J. A. F .. and Blanchford, Pottery Craft, Frederick \Varne and 
C01npany, Ltd., London and New York. Available through Manual A1ts 
Press, Peoria, Illinois, 85 pages, cloth cover, $2.7 5. 
A most useful text to any teacher of craft work ~who contemplate~ 
introducing pottery as a school craft. A few of the following chapters 
that are outstand1ng: "Coiled and Pressed Pottery," "Care and 
Preparation of Clay," "Firing," and "Slip Decoration." 
Groneman, Chris H., Genera,l Bookbinding, lVIcKnight and lVIcKnight. 
Bloomington, Illinois, 194 7, 64 pages, paper cover, $1.00. 
Elementary instruction in hand bookbin~ling. Clear directions and 
selected photographs a1 e used to illustl·ate the procedures. Include-.. 
dn ec.tions for n1aking n1ost of the necessary equipn1ent. 
Perry, Kenneth F., and Baab, Clarence T., The Binding of Books, Manual 
Arts Press, Peoria, Ilhno1s, 1940, 160 pages, cloth cover, $2.50. 
This book desc1 ibes and illustrates the various bookbinding processes. 
One chapter IS given to the repairing and rebinding of books, note-
books, and cloth covered pads. Binding record caHls and files are 
suggested and illustrated. The authors have instructed classes in 
bookbinding at Colorado State C01lege of Education for n1any years. 
Gris\\ old, Lester, Handicraft, Sintplified P J'Occclure u nd P1 OJects, Out 
\Vest Printing and Stationery Con1pany, Colorado Spring·~. Colorado. 
1945, 512 pages, cloth cover, $3.00. 
'Vritten by a master craftsman in the a1eas of leather, plastic!.', 
metals, \vood, pottery, weaving, and Indian crafts. \Veil illustrated 
vvith photographs and line dra\vings. \T e1 y con1prehensive and thor-
ough in content. Valuable for any leYel of craft \vork. 
Hunt, \V. Ben, Ben HHnt's fJ'hittling Book, The Bruce Publishing Com-
pany, IVhlwaukee, Wisconsin, 1945, 127 pages, cloth cover, $2.50. 
This is a project book on \vood carving. A good craft book for 
students, boy scouts, and girl scouts, and hon1e craftsn1en. 
Hunt, Leslie L., T -wenty-five K1tes That Fly, The Bruce Publishing COln-
pany, Mihvaukee, Wisconsin, 1946, 110 pages, paper cover, 75 cen ts. 
Explains kite-making in general. Tells where to fly. ho\Y to make 
adjustments, proper gluing and construction methods. 
Cooke, Viva, and Sampley, Julia, Palmetto Brauling aHd H fO l'tHU, The 
l\tanual Arts Press, Peoria, Illinois, 1947, 127 pages, cloth co' er, 83.00. 
Goes into detail on the use~ of pahn or pahnetto fronds. Son1e excel-
lent projects are sho·wn. 
HOME AND F ARl\·I MECHANICS BOOK 
Bedell, E. L., and Gardner, E. G., Household ill echanic.'\, 2nd edition. In 
ternational Textbook Co., Scranton, Pennsylvania. 1945, 225 pages. 
cloth cover, $2.40. 
A very good text and reference book for beginning hon1e mechanics 
courses in junior or senior high schools. Well illustrated and pre-
sented in 148 interesting units covering a wide variety of problems. 
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Di Bernardo and seven others, H ome 1licchanic~ H andbook, Van Nostrand 
Company, 250 Fourth Avenue, Ne\v York, Ne\v York, 804 pages, cloth 
cover, $5.95. 
This is really an encyclopedia of tools, material~, methods, and direc-
tions of hundreds of jobs related to the hotne. A very good reference 
book fo1 students and instructor s . 
Johnson and N e\•:kirk, H ome lllechwuics, .i\Iacl\Iillan Cotnpany, i\'"e\v York, 
New York, 1947, 302 pages, cloth cover, $2.40. 
The many 'vell illustrated problen1s presented in thi';; book were 
selected because of their frequent occurrence in home living and their 
cotnmon interest appeal. Desirable for either a class text or refer-
ence manual. 
Roehl, Louis i\1.. Th e Fanner's Shop Book, Bruce Publishing Con1pany, 
1\Iilwaukee, Wiscon sin. 1945, 466 pages, cloth cover. $2.48. 
This farn1 ~hop book is e~pec:ially designed as a text or reference 
book for the student. l\1any basic problen1s of repair, construction, 
and 1naintenance comtnon to the fann are presented. 'Veil illustrated. 
AUTOI\:IOBILE A~D AIHCRAFT l\IECH.ANI CS 
Crouse, \V m. H., E·rer~yclay Au tom ob il e R epa i1·s, 1\IcGra\v-H ill Book Com-
pany, Inc., 330 \Vest F orty-second . treet, New York 18, New York, 
1946, 287 pag·es, cloth cover, $3.00. 
Written in simple, non-technical language. Pl·ovides ba 1c informa-
tion about the operation and repair of the auton1obile. Satisfactory 
for beginning ~tudents. Illustrated. 
Frost, James \"., A uto1t10ti1 e 1licclzauic~, John 'Viley and Sons, New York. 
1946, 545 pages, cloth cover, $2.00. 
The t ext treats the subject from the theoretical standpoint ... Presents 
t he nan1es and location of various parts of the autotnobile. Outlines 
the ]a,vs of physics and chemisb·y involved through simple language 
and appropl'late dra\vingc; for a ll g-rades of high school sturlents. 
Hetiner, .Joseph, Shidle, ~orn1an G., and Bi ;;;- el, Thornas A., A utomotiPl' 
1liechan ic-C{ , D. \ 'an Nostrand Con1pany, N'ew York. 1946, 39!5 pages, 
cloth cover ed, $2.80. 
This book is designed to help fill the need for better trained per-
sonnel for maintaining, repairing·, and using n1odern autn1obiles. 
A great deal of attention is given to design and construction, w·ith 
a series of questions and sug-gested projects at the end of each 
chapter. This book will be very u~eful at all levels of work. 
Kuns, Ray F., A uto .~1echan ics, The Bruce Publishing Cotnpany, 1\:lilwau-
kee, Wiscons in , 1943, a series of five hooks, cornbina tion price, 85.00. 
Cout·se 1- The Engine ........... Paper cover, 272 pag-es, $1.25 
Course 2- Cooling, Lubrication, and 
Fuel Systems ........... Paper cover, 256 pages, $1 25 
Course 3-Automotive Electricit~· ... Paper cover. 288 pages, $1 25 
Course 4- The Po"·er Flo"' ........ ·. P aper cover, 312 pages, $1.25 
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Course 5-Chassis Units ........... Paper cover, 320 pages, $1.25 
This set of books presents the various units of the car in a simplified 
manner. Well illustrated with many drawings. A test is found at 
the end of each chapter. It is intended to be used along with actual 
work on the various parts of the car. 
Kuns-Plumridge, A uto1nobile Fundamentals, Amencan Technical Society, 
Chicago, Illinois, 1946, 788 pages, cloth cover, $4.75. 
A clearly written book on the construction, care, and repair of bodies, 
frames, chassis, clutches, tran~tnissions. front-end c;uspension, 
springs, steering gears, and brakes. Thi~ book would be very useint 
in an advanced course. 
Kuns-Plumridge, Auto·mobile !gnttion, Atner1can Technical Society, Chi-
cago, Illinois, 1947, 754 pages, cloth cover, $4.25. 
This book covers the elementary principles of the construction and 
repair of the ignition system and related parts. A technical course. 
very useful to advanced students. 
Kuns-Plumridge, Automotive Engines, American Technical Society, Chi-
cago, Illinois, 1947, 723 pages, cloth cover, $4.75. 
Deals with the con struction, care, and repair of engines, carburetors. 
and cooling systems. A technical description useful as a reference 
or as a text for an advanced course. 
Kuns-Plumridge, Automobile Jl:Jrr.intenance, An1erican Technical Society. 
Chicago, Illinois, 1947, 753 pages, cloth cover, $4.75. 
Includes motor analysis, 'viring diagrams, and data sheets on all 
popular makes of An1erican cars. Good as a reference. 
Norcross, Carl, and Quinn, J an1es D., .Jr., The Aviation illechanics, 
McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., New York 18, New York, 1941, 555 
pages, cloth cover, $3.20. 
A clear, simple, and interesting presentation of modern airplane con-
struction, maintenance, and repair. A great many photographs and 
drawings are used. This book should help the student of industrial 
arts to secure a real insight into the aircraft industry. 
Lesly, H. G., Basic A i1·plane Atl echanics, John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 440 
Fourth Avenue, New York 16, New York, 1944, 404 pages, cloth cover. 
$2.75. 
This book explains 1n a sin1ple and fundamental manner the theor~' 
of airplane construction and provides directions for repair and main-
tenance of its various parts. Well illustrated with photographs, draw-
ings, and sectional views. 
Ashcroft, C. C., and Easton, J. A. G., General Shop Wo1·k, The Mac-
Millan Company, 2459 Prairie Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, 1940, 234 
pages, cloth cover, $2.40. 
Includes in one volume instructional ruaterial in the areas of drawing, 
wood, metal, concrete, leather, auto mechanics, and electricity. Deals 
with operations, processes, tools, and materials. Well illustrated 
with many photographs and line drawings. 
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Williams, Walter \Vtn., Jr., E~:ploring the Arts and Indust-rtes, Inter-
national Textbook Con1pany, cranton, Pennsylvania, 1940, 270 pages, 
cloth cover, $2.00. 
Brief and simple discussions and explanations of the various arts and 
industries listed unde1 such headings as comn1unications, food, 
shelter, power, and transportation. \Veil written and illustrated. 
For the junior high students. 
Willoughby, George A., and Chamberlain, D. G Gene1·al Shop Handbook, 
The Manual Arts Press, Peoria 3, Illinois, 1943, Second Edition, 96 
pages, paper cover, 92 cents. Five or more coptes, 62 cents. 
Covers briefly the basic untts tn dra\\ 1ng, wood. metal, plurnbing, 
concrete. and electrical ·work. 
Crispin, Fredric S., Dictiona1·y OJ T echnical Term.s, The Bruce Publish-
ing Company, Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin, 1936, 284 pages, cloth cover. 
$2. 75. 
A valuable reference for the industrial arts student and teacher. 
2. MAGAZINES AND PERIODICALS FOR THE INDUSTRIAL 
ARTS LABORATORY 
Deltagrarn, The, The Delta Manufactunng Cotnpan). Milwaukee, \Vis-
consin, six issues per year, 50 cents per year. 
Furniture A.fanfacture·r, Vincent Edwards and Company, Publishers, 342 
Madison Avenue, New York, New York, $2.00 per year. 
Hobbies, Society of Philatelic Americans, 2810 South Michigan Avenue, 
Chicago, Illinois, $2.00 per year. 
Home Craftsman, Home Craftsman Publishing Corporation, 115 Worth 
Street, New York, New York, $1.25 per year. 
Model Airplane News, Jay Publishing Corporation, 551 Ftfth Avenue, 
New York, New York, $1.25 per year. 
Jlodelm.ake'r, Modelmaker Corporation, 7611 \Vel:>t State Street, Wauwa-
tosa, Wisconsin, $1.50 per year. 
Photog·raphy, Ziff-Davis Publishing Company, 185 North Wabash Avenue, 
Chicago 1, Illinois, $3.50 per year. 
Popula1· H<nnecraft, General Publishing Company, 919 North Michigan 
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, $2.00 per year. 
Popular Mechanics, Popular Mechanics Company, 200 East Ontario 
Street, Chicago, Illinois, $2.50 per year. 
Popular Science Jlllonthly, Popular Science Publishing Company, 353 
Fourth Avenue, New York, New York, $2.50 per year. 
Woodworking Digest, Hitchcock Publishing Company, 542 S. Dearborn 
Street, Chica go 5, Illinois, $2.00 per year. 
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3. A SELECTED LIST OF PROFESSIONAL BOOKS, MAGAZINES, 
AND BULLETINS FOR INDUSTRIAL ARTS TEACHERS 
BOOKS 
Bawden, \V. T., and others, lndnst?·wl .1l1 ts l1l 1llode1·n Edu cation, The 
Manual Arts Press, P eoria, Ilhnois, 1934, 168 pages, $1.75. 
Ericson, E. E., T eaching the Iud11.stl ial A1 fR, The Manual Arts Press. 
P eoria, Illinois, 1946, 384 pages, $4.00. 
P11ese, J ohn F, Course ilialcu1g in l ndHstJ i(fl Education, The :VIanual Arts 
Press, P eoria 3, Illinois, H)46, 297 page~, S3.00. 
~lay, A. B., and Cassberg, C. H ., School S h op Ad~~tinu.;f,·atwn, Bruce Pub-
lishing Con1pany, Mihvaukee, 'Viscon~In, 1 ~ 43, 228 pages, $2.50. 
Ne,vkirk, Louis V., 01 guniz ing aud Tea clu ng the GeJte,·al Shop, The 
1\fanual Arts Press, Peon a 3, Illinois, 1947, 195 pages, $4.50. 
Struck, F. T., C1eaftce Tea£hllt.{J: lndu~t1 ial A1ts and Vocational Educa-
tion, J ohn Wiley and Son::;, Inc., Ne"· York, Ne\v York, 1938, 623 p'ages, 
$3.50. 
MAGAZINES 
American Builde1·, The, S1mn1ons Boardman Publishing Co1npany, 105 
'Vest Adams Street, Chicago 3, Illlinois, one year, S3.00. 
I ndnstrial A1 ts and Vocation((/ Education, Bruce Publishing Company, 
505 West Cherry Street, l\Iilwaukee, 'Vi~consin, S2.50 per year. 
Occupatio?tS, Th e l 'ocational Gu1dance 1lrJagazin~, National Vocational 
Guidance Association Pubhshe1s, 5!11 Fifth Avenue, Ne\v York, Ne'' 
York, $3.50 per year. 
School Arts Jlagazine, Davis Press, Inc., Publishers, 44 Portland Street, 
\Vorcester, 1\Iassachusetts. 8:3 00 per year. 
School L ife, Washington, D. C., U. S. Office of Education, Federal Security 
Agency, $1.00 per year. 
School S hop, Box 100, Ann Arbor, Michigan, 82.00 per year. 
BULLETINS 
Eduuctwn a Hd Ecollomic ~1' ell-Being in A 'merican Democ)·acy, Educational 
Policies Con1miss1on, National Education Association, 1201 Sixteenth 
Street, N. \V., \Vashington, D. C., 1940, 227 pages, 53 cents. 
I mproving l nstnrction in Industrial Arts, Address, Carlton E . "Tright. 
Director, Re~ea1 ch Publications, An1erican Vocational Association. 
1010 Vermont AYenue, Washington 5, D. C., 25 cents. 
I ndustrial A 1·ts, Its I llf( J zn·eta t ion in the American Schools , Bulletin. 
1937, No. 34. Address, Superintendent of Documents, U. S. Governn1ent 
Printing Office, Washington 25, D. C., 20 cents. 
Indust'rial A ·rts T eache1·, Th e, Bullet in of News and Views of the Anlel'-
ican Industrial Art~ Association, Inc .. 185 Broadway, Newark 4, New 
J er sey. 
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4. SOURCES OF FILMS FOR INDUSTRIAL ARTS 
The following industrial and commercial organizations and 
Yisual aids bureaus 'vill send upon request their catalogs and 
listings of moving picture filmR, film strips, and glass slides. 
From these the instructor should select and order the films 
\veil in advance of the requested date. This is only a partial 
li~ t and there are other sources of Yaluable films . 
Alli~-ChalnH~1.., lllanufacturin_g· 
Con1pan) 
Ad\ettl~Ing: Departn1ent 
T1 actor Dh is ion 
l\:Iilwaukee 1, 'Y'isconsin 
Alu1ninun1 C01npany of An1erica 
~lotion Pictute Depa 1tn1ent 
01 Gulf Building 
Pittsburgh 19, PennsylYania 
AmeriCan Institute of Steel 'on-
-,truction 
101 Park Avenue 
~e" Yo1·k 17, Ne\v York 
.-\n1encan Rolling- ~hll Con1pany 
Ser\ ice Staff Departrnen t 
i\Iirldletown. Ohio 
< a-..e Con1pany, J. L 
Educational Divis1on 
4 " ' · Eighth Street 
Des Moines 9, Io\va 
Civil Aeronautics Adm1nist1 at ion 
Audio-V hual Training A ids 
City Hall 
Kansas C'1ty 6, Missouri 
Douglas Fir Plywood A -ssociatiOll 
1707 Daily News Building 
Chicago 6, Illinois 
Educators Progress Service 
Randolph, Wisconsin 
(Publish-"Educators Guide to 
Free Filn1s," price ~5.00) 
Ford Moto1· Con1pany 
Film Library 
Des Moines 9, Iowa 
General Electric Company 
Visual Education 
840 Canal Street 
Chicago, Illinois 
. 
General l\Iotor:s Corpot·ation 
Departn1ent of Public Relations 
1775 Broadway 
• 
Ne\v York City 19, New York 
Goodyear Tire and Rubber 
Cornpany 
i\Iotion Picture Department 
Akron, Ohio 
In tet·na tional Harvester Con1pany 
Consumer Relations Depar·t-
ment 
180 .1\. l\I ichig-an A venue 
Chicago 1, Illinois 
Iowa ~tdte College 
\ 1sual Education Service 
Ames, Io,va 
Iowa, State University of 
Extension Division 
Io\va City, Iowa 
.Jiln Handy Organization 
230 North Michigan Avenue 
Chicago 1, Illinoi ~ 
Kansas, University of 
Bureau of VIsual Instruction 
La \\'renee, Kansas 
i\I issouri, University of 
Adult Education and Exten~ion 
Se1·vice 
23 Jesse Hall 
• 
Columbia. 1V1issouri 
Sinclair Refining Con1pany 
Merchandising Department 
2540 West Cermak Road 
Chicago 8, Illinois 
South Bend Lathe Works 
425 East Madison Street 
South Bend 22, Indiana 
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tandard Oil Company (Indiana) 
West Sixth and Locust 
208 South LaSalle Street 
Chicago 90, Illinois 
Western Electric Company 
Motion Picture Bureau 
195 Broadway 
Des Moines, Iowa 
United Air Lines 
School and College Service 
Chicago, Illinois 
United States Forest Service 
Motion Picture Se1·vice 
U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture 
Washington 6, D. C. 
Untted States Steel Corporation 
Film Distribution Center 
New York 7, New York 
v..r estern Pine Association 
Yeon Building 
Portland 4, Oregon 
Westinghouse Electric Corporat1on 
School Service 
306 Fourth A venue 
Pittburgh 30, Pennsylvania 
5. FREE OR LOW -COST INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS 
Much instructional materials of real value can be obtained 
from manufacturers and distributors of industrial materials 
and products. Most of this is free to teachers who request it 
but for some a small charge is made. 
The following is a elected list of companies who have printed 
material or samples available to schools. It is free unless other-
wise indicated. Teachers should use ~ chool stationery when 
requesting this material. 
ABRASIVES AND GRINDING WHEELS 
Behr, Manning Corporation, Troy, New York 
Booklets and charts on abrasives and grinding wheels and their uses. 
Norton Company, Worcester 6, Massachusetts 
Booklets and charts on gt·inding and abrasive materials and their 
uses. Charts and samples of abrasives. 
The Carborundum Company, Niagara Falls, New York 
Booklets and charts on grinding and abrasive materials and their 
uses. 
Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Company, St. Paul 6, Minnesota 
Booklets on abrasives, non-slip floor coverings, masking tape, etc . 
• AUTO MECHANICS 
American Auton1obile Association, Washington 6, D. C. 
Numerous booklets and leaflets on driving and driving training. 
K-D Manufacturing· Company, Lancaster, Pennsylvania 
Booklet showing valve tools and their operation for use of Ford-
built motors. 
Snap-On Tools Corporation, Kenosha, Wisconsin 
Tools for auto mechanics, also educational pamphlets. 
• 
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B'REE iVIATERIALS (Cont.) 
General Motors Corporation, General Motor-.. Building, Detroit, Michigan 
Numerous booklets on filn1 "j' rna teriab, tnotors, chetnistry, physics, 
etc., pertaining to automobiles. Large wall charts of motors and parts. 
Chrysler Corporation, Detroit 31, Michigan 
Various booklets and charts on Chrysler-built cars \Vrite for price& 
AVIATION 
Link Aviation, Inc.., Binghatnton, N'ew York 
"Fundamentals of Aviation,'' 35 cent-.. 
"AYiation Education,'' 50 cent . 
\Vright Aeronautical Corporation, \Yood-Rtdge, New J er~e) 
Booklets and pictures of airplane engines, etc. 
Trans-\Vorld Airline"!, 110 \\'" e~t Eleventh Street. Kan~as Ctty, i\1 Is~ouri 
Desc1iptive and educational booklets 011 aviation and travel b~ air. 
Pratt and \\"hitney An craft, Ea ,t H a1tford 8, Connecticut 
Illustrated booklet::-, and chart::-; on eng1ne!'-, airplanes, etc. 
United Air Lines, United Air Lines Building, Chicago :~8, Illino1' 
Booklet~ and pictures on ail plane travel and tran~portation. 
Piper Airctaft Corporation, Lock Haven, P ennsylvania 
' ' arious booklets. picture~, and leafl et~ pe1 ta 1ning to Pn)er pia ne:-
and aviation. 
Berkley l\1odels, Inc., B rookl~ n. ~ ew Y ol'k 
Catalog and handbook fo1 model plant.~~. lwat ..... and 1·acc l'Ht'~. 
BUILDING i\IATERIAL~ 
Arn1~trong Cork Company, Lanca,tel . Pennsyh·anta 
Booklets on cork. linoleum, etc.. for floor~. walls, 1 n~u la tion, and 
other uses. 
Curtis Cotnpanie~, Inc., Clinton, lo\\ a 
"Design Book No. 505." 
"Architectural 'Yoodwork Uj. Curtis." \\7 rite for price .... 
\Veyerhaeuser Sales Company, St. Paul 1. 1\llinnesota. 
Booklet, "The High Cost of Cheap C'on~truction." 
Masonite Corporation, 111 \Ve';t 'Vashington 8treet. Chicago 2, Illinoi~ 
Booklets on ~1asonite pl-oducts and their uses. 
United States Gypsun1 Cornpany, 300 We .... t Adam~ .'treet. ChH'ago 6. 
Illinois 
Booklet" on Gyp~um and its u~e~ 
Sample kit of tnaterials and p1oduct..., 
.Johns-Manville, 22 Ea~t Fortieth Street, N €\\ \ ork 1 ti, New Y ol'k 
Illustrated desc11ptive booklet of butld1ng tnatertals. 
~ational Oak Flooring· Manufacturer~ Association. Dermon Building, 
~Iemphi~, Tennes5ee 
Booklet on laying and fini shing- oak ttoor~. 
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CEl\tiENT 
Universal Atlas Cement Cotnpany, 135 East Forty-second Street, New 
York 17, New York 
Handbook of concrete construction. 
Alpha Portland Cement Company, 33 \:Vest Grand Avenue. Chicago 10, 
Illinois 
Booklets, "Concrete Handbook of Pertnanent Farn1 Construction,·· 
''The Dra1na of Cen1ent Maktng,'' "A Practical Course in Cement." 
Lehigh Po1tland Cement Company, Chicago, Illinois 
Booklet on ce1nent and concrete. 
CRAFTS 
Un1ve1 sal HandiCrafts Set·vtce, Inc., 1267 Sixth A Yenue, ~ ew York 1 ~~. 
New York 
Booklets entitled ''Creative Ideas." 
Gaylord Brothers, Inc., Syracuse 1, New York 
Booklet on book repairing. 
X-Acto Crescent Produ<...ts Cornpany, Inc. , Ne\\ York 16, ~e" York 
Booklets on whittling and n1odel airplane construction. 
Handy and Harman, 82 Fulton Street, New York 7, Ne\\' York 
Booklets on ~ilve1 and stlvel Je,velry n1aking. \Yr1te for price'. 
""1lhan1 Dixon. Inc ... 32 East Kinney t1 eet, :Xe\\'al k, i'-Jew Je1 .:::ey 
Vanous booklets on cr aft \VOrk w1th plan~ and instruction .... for 
n1aking thing~ 1n n1etal. pla~hcs and wood. " 7rite for price'. 
Excellent catalog· of tools and supplies for craft \vork f1 ee to teacher:::-. 
\Voodcraft Equiptnent Cotnpan), Independence, !Vll ::-souri 
Booklet, "A Syllabus on Archery." 
The Ohio Leather Co1ni any, Girard, Ohio 
Booklet, "The Story of Leather," also sound film . 
Tanners' Council of A tnelica 100 Gold Street. N e\Y York I. :\ ew ) ork 
Booklet on leather and leather terminol0gy. 
DRA\VING 
Eugene D1etzgen Cnn1pany. 222!1 :-\ orth Sheffield AvenuP, Ch1cago 14. 
IBinoi~ ; 
Booklet. "1.J se and Ca l'El of Drawing I nstrurnen tc;.'' 
A n H.' lita n Lead P encil Co1npany, H oboken, New J er :::,ey 
Samples of dra \\ 1ng pencil~, tracing: pencils, etc. 
Leafle t, "H O\\ P enc1b Are .i\1ade." 
The Frederick Po~t C01npany, Chicago, Illinois 
\Va 11 chart ~howing: standard architectural and engineering: .. :ymbol :-~ . 
Catalog of ch a\\ying in~trun1ents and supplies. 
{ 
• 
' 
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FREE lVIATERIALS (Cont.) 
ELECTRICITY AND ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT 
Thon1as A. Edison, Inc., \Vec;;t Orange, New Jerse) 
Booklet, 'vall cha1t and leaflets on Edison 5torage battenes. 
\Vestinghouse Electric Con1pany, 306 Fourth Avenue, P. 0. Box 1017, 
Pittsburgh 30, Pennsylvania 
Booklet, "1\fotion Picttu·es and Shde Filn1.:; fo1 School Use '' 
General Electric, Schenectady, N e"· York 
Nun1e1·ous booklets on n1otors, electrical equipn1ent. motion pictures . 
etc. 
\Villard Storage Batte1 y Cotnpanv. Cle" eland, Ohio 
Booklets on storage bate1 ie". Batte1 y service manual. 
n1ETAL \VORKING 1VIACHINES AND TOOL~ 
The R. A. LeBlond l\1achine Tool Cornpany, Cincinnati 8, Ohio 
Ten job sheets of lathe projects 
Booklet describing LeBlond Dual-Drive lathe. 
~, heldon Machine Con1pany, Inc., Chicago, Illinois 
Book on care and operation of a lathe, 50 cents. 
~icholson File Company, Providence. Rhode Island 
Book, "File Filosophy.'' 
Kearney and Trecke1 Corporation. l\Iihvaukee 14, \Visconsin 
Booklets on n1illing machine practice. 
Delta File \Vo1 ks, Inc., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Booklet on "Care and Use of Files.'' 10 cents. 
Cleveland T\\·ist Drill Company, 1242 Ea~t Forty-ninth Street, Cleveland 
14, Ohio 
Handbook for drillers. 
Atlas Press Cotnpany, 1822 i\orth Pitchet ~treet. Kalatnazoo, 1\fichtgan 
'':l\Ianual of Lathe Ope1ation," $1.00 
\Yall chart~ of lathes and date ::;heet..::. 'Vlite for JH tee~ 
\Varner and Swasey Con1pany, Cleveland, Ohto 
Booklet on the grinding of lathe tools. 
South Bend Lathe \Vo1·k~. 425 East l\1adison Avenue, South Bend 2~. 
Indiana 
Booklets, chart~ and fihns on lathes and lathe operation. 
lVIISCELLA~EOUS :VIATERIALS AND • UB.JECTS 
Bethlehem Steel Con1pany, General Offices, Bethlehen1, Pennsylvania 
Booklets on the making and uses of steel. 
Re' ere Copper and B1 a~s, Inc., 2:30 Pa1 k A" enue, N e\\ York 17 ~ e\\ York 
Booklet:s on mag:nt~1un1 alloys and on 1 adtant heating 
Electto l\Ietallurgical Company, 30 Ea"it Forty-second Street, ~e'' York 
17, New York 
Booklet, "Stainle:ss Steeb and Their U se:s." 
The Do\v Chemical Company, Executive Offices, Ntdland, l\Iichig·an 
Illustrated hooklet on rnat?:nesiUin. 
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American Telephone and Telegraph Company, 195 Broadway, New York 
7, New York 
Bell Telephone Systen1 booklets available at Bell Telephone business 
offices. 
Association of American Railroads, Washington 6, D. C. 
Numerous booklets and motion pictures on railroads and rail trans-
portation. 
Plymouth Cordage Company, North Plymouth, Massachusetts 
Booklets on rope and its uses. 
Aluminum Company of America, Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania. 
Booklet, u Aluminum, Its Story." 
PLASTICS 
Plaskon Division, Libby-Owens-Ford Glass Company, Toledo, Ohio 
Booklets on plastics and their uses. 
Monsanto Chemical Company, Plastics Division, Springfield, Massa-
chusetts 
Booklets on the characteristics, fabrication and uses of plastics. 
Durez Plastics and Chemicals, Inc., North Tonawanda, New York 
Bulletins on the manufacture and fabrication of plastics. 
The Dow Chemical Company, Midland, Michigan 
Booklets on the use of plastics, illustrated in color. 
SAFETY 
~ at1onal Board of Ftre Underwriters, Chicago, Illinois 
Numerous leaflets, booklets, etc., on fire prevention. 
Pyrene Manufacturing Company, Newark, New Jersey 
Booklet, "What You Should Know About Fire Extinguishers.'' 
National Safety Council, 20 North Wacker Drive, Chicago 6, Illinois 
Bulletins showing publications and service~ of this organization. 
SHEET METAL 
Kester Solder Con1pany, Chicago, Illinois 
Booklet, "Facts on Soldering." 
The Ruby Chemical Company, Columbus, Ohio 
Leaflets on materials for soldering stainless steels and methods of 
procedure. 
The Turner Brass Works, Sycan1ore, Illinois 
Illustrated leaflets on the care and use of the blow torch. 
WELDING 
International Acetylene Association, 30 East Forty-second Street, New 
York, New York 
Nun1erous booklets on \Velding procedures and applications. Write 
for prices. 
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The Linde Air Products Company, Carbide and Carbon Building, 910 
Baltimore A venue, Kansas City 6, Missouri 
Numerous booklets and leaflets covering all phases and applications 
of oxyacetylene welding. 
Also, "The Oxyacetylene Handbook," 587 pages, complete treatise on 
welding and cutting, price $1.00 to schools. 
The Hobart Brothers Company, Box EW-87, Troy, New York 
Booklets on electric welding procedures. 
Textbook, "Practical Arc Welding," a con1plete treatise on arc weld-
ing and the training of operators. Price $1.50, 
American Welding Society, 33 West Thirty-ninth Street, New York 18, 
New York 
Bibliography of pubhcat1ons relat1ng to oxyacetylene welding in-
struction. 
WOOD AND LUMBER 
Appalachian Hardwood Manufacturers, Inc., 414 Walnut Street, Cincin-
nati 2, Ohio 
Brochure No. 15, "Appalachian Hardwoods." 
Southern Cypress Manufacturers' Association, Jacksonville, Florida 
Booklets on cypress, its characteristics and uses. 
American Forest Products Industries, Inc., 1319 Eighteenth Street, 
N. W., Washington, 6, D. C. 
Booklets and charts on trees and woods. 
Douglas Fir Plywood Association, Tacoma 2, Washington 
Booklets on plywood and its uses. 
Mahogany Association, Inc., 75 East Wacker Drive, Chicago, Illino1s 
Booklet "How to Identify Genuine Mahogany and Avoid Substitutes.'' 
WOOD FINISHING 
William Zinsser & Company, Inc., 319 Western Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 
Booklets on the production and uses of shellac. 
The De Velbiss Company, Toledo, Ohio 
Booklets on spray painting equipment and its uses. 
The Savogran Company, 60 West Superior Street, Chicago 10, Illinois 
Leaflets on paint and varnish remover and its use. 
S. C. Johnson & Sons, Inc., Racine, Wisconsin 
Booklets and leaflets on finishing waxes and their uses. 
WOODWORKING TOOLS AND MACHINES 
E. C. Atkins & Company, Indianapolis, Indiana 
Booklets and charts on saws with directions for filing, care and use. 
Ohlen-Bishop Manufacturing Company, Columbus, Ohio 
Booklet "Saw Efficiency" tells how to use and maintain all types of 
S&WI. 
.. 
• 
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The Ir,vin Auger Bit company, \VIlnungton, Ohio 
Booklet on care and use of bits. 
Stanley Tools, New Britain, Connecticut 
Various booklets and charts on tools, also plans of projects. Write 
for lists of projects plans and prices of same. 
Henry Disston & Sons, Inc., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Booklets and charts on sa \VS, files, etc. 
Sirnonds Sa\v and Steel Company, Fitchburg, l\fassachusetts 
Yarious booklets on care and use of sa"~ and machine kntv~s. 
Heston and Anderson, Fairfield, Io\va 
Descriptive circulars of \Voodwork1ng machines. 
Delta Manufactunng Division, Rock\vell :V1anufacturing Cotupany. l\i il -
waukee, \Visconsin 
Booklets descriptive of Delta 1nachines and their operation. Separate 
booklets giving rathe1 full directions for operation of the different 
woodworking Inachines, also booklets of projects. Write for price list. 
Boice-Crane Cotnpany, Toledo, Ohio 
Bulletins describing tools and n1achines. 
Booklet on 1netal spinning, 10 cents. 
F'oley Manufacturing Company, 30 Second Street, N. E., 1\ti in neapolis 1a, 
Minnesota 
Circulars of sa \v fihng and conditioning equipn1ent. 
Porter-Cable Mach1ne Con1pany, Syracuse 8, New York 
Bulletins describing portable sander~, g'rinders and sa \\ "'· 
6. SUGGESTED MATERIALS AND SUPPLIES 
The following lh;ts may be helpful in checking and preparing 
budgets and orders. The items listed under "Home and Farm 
Mechanics" are those needed in addition to the usual materials 
found in woodwork, metal work, and electricity. These lists 
include only those materials and supplies which are most com-
monly needed. Many \Vill want to include other items. 
PLANNING AND DRA \VING 
Black and White 
Paper 
Developing fluid 
Blueprint 
Paper 
Potassium bichromate crystals 
Drafting Tape 
Erasers 
Pencil 
Ink 
File Folders 
Ink, India 
Paper 
Cross section, 8lh by 11 in. 
Drawing, 8% by 11 in. 
Drawing, 11 by 17 in. 
Drawing, 17 by 22 in. 
Isometric, 7 by 10 in. 
Tracing, 36 in. 
Card board, selected sizes and 
plys 
Paste, Paper 
' 
• 
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Pencil Pointers Pens 
Pencils 
4H-Layout 
2H-Brightening 
H- Lettering and tracing 
Bt·a<b 
~8, 1h, 5~ in.-.-~ o .. 20 
3 1 7 1 • x· 19 
,.1 , ~~ 1 n- no. . 
1 in.-No. 18 
114 in.-J. o. 16 
Brush Cleaner 
Brush Holders, Rubber 
Brushes 
Artists' 
Varnish, fiat, 1 1n. 
Vatn ish, fiat 1 ~:z tn. 
Sash, oval 1 2 1n. 
Ca1 bon Paper 
Corrugated Fa~tene1-.. 
Colors-ground in oil or Japan: 
burnt umber, chro1ue yellow, 
Prussian blue, rose lake, 
Vandyke bro'' n, 1aw ~ienna. 
burnt sienna 
Do\vels 
Hard,vood, 3-ft. lengths, 
7'4 , o,w, ~~ , 1'2, ~4 in. 
Enamel 
Selected colo1' 
Undercoate1 
Fillers-paste 
Natural, golden oak, \Valnut and 
mahogany 
Fillets-leather, ~-1 and % in. 
Glass Cutters 
Glazier Point::, 
Glue 
Cabinet 
Casein 
Liquid 
W eldwood or Cascamite 
Point~ 
Holder~ 
Staple1 
Thumb Tacks 
Tracing cloth-:-16 in. 
liard\\ are 
Bl'ackets, catthls, corner braces, 
stutcheon", handles, hinges, 
hasp", hooks, latnp, fittings, lid 
~uppot ts, locks, pulls 
Lacquer 
Clea t and ~elected colors 
Thinne1 
Lu1nbe1 
A ~h, balsa, bassv .. ood, bit·ch. 
cherry, mahogany, maple, oak, 
poplar, 1ed cedar, red gu1n, 
walnut, \\ hite pine 
Harchvood, for furniture, should 
be specified first and second 
grade, kiln dried, standard 
widths and length, or c:;hort 
lengthc; 
I\:Iol<hng-s 
Nalls 
Conunon, 6d, 8d, and lOd 
Box, 4d, 6d, 8d 
Finishing, 4d, 6d, and 8d 
011 
L1nseed, boiled 
Ltnseed, raw 
11achtne 
Rubbing 
Overlay Carvings 
Panel or Plywood-1's , 1.4, ~~, lh in. 
Basswood, white pine, \valnut, 
gutn, n1aple, mahogany 
Pins escutcheon 
Pun1ice Stone 
Putty 
Rottenstone 
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Rubbing Felt 
Sandpaper-Garnet-
3/ 0, 2/ 0, 0, %, 1 
Garnet finishing paper- 6/ 0, 4/ 0 
Wet or dry finishing paper 7/ 0 
Screws (Flathead, brass) 
No. 2 x % in. No. 6 x %, in. 
No. 3 x 1h in. No. 7 x % in. 
No. 5 x % in. No. 8 x 1 in. 
Flathead, bright 
No. 3 x lh in. No. 10 x 1 in. 
No. 4 x % in. 
No. 5 x % in. 
No. 6 x * in. 
No. 7 x % in. 
No. 8 x 1 in. 
No. 10 x %, in. 
Oval head, brass 
No.5 x *in. 
No.7 x% in. 
No. 8 x 1 in. 
Roundhead, blued 
No. 8x1* in. 
No. 10 x 11,4 in. 
No. 10 x 1% in. 
No. 12 x 1% in. 
No. 10 x 1%. in. 
No. 23 x 1%. in. 
No. 3 x % in. No. 8 x 1 in. 
No. 3 x % in. No. 8 x 1% in. 
No. 5 x * in. No. 10 x 11,4 in. 
No. 6 x * in. No. 10 x llh in. 
No. 7 x % in. No. 12 x 1% in. 
Roundhead, brass 
No. 3 x % in. No. 4 x % in. 
No. 4 x % in. No. 5 x * in. 
Phillips screws, assorted sizes 
Shellac 
Alcohol 
Orange, cut 4 lb. to the gal. 
Sticks, assorted colors 
White, cut 4 lb. to the gal. 
Stains Oil and water 
Dark oak, golden oak, mahogany, 
and walnut 
Steel Wool-0 and 2/ 0 
Tempra Colors 
Turpentine 
Varnish 
Flat 
Gloss 
Bar top 
• 
Spar 
Remover 
• 
Waste Cotton, white 
Wax- Paste 
Upholstery Materials 
Springs 
Spring clips 
Cambric 
Muslin 
Burlap 
Needles 
Twine and thread 
Webbing 
Curled hair 
Moss 
Cotton bats 
Tacks 
Gimp 
Abrasive Cloth 
METAL WORKING 
Asphaltum 
Aluminum oxide 
50 yd. rolls-1lh in. wide 
GrUNo. 120,180,240,320 
Crocus cloth 
9 by 11 in. sheets 
Abrasive Wheels 
40 grit coarse grinding 
80 grit for medium and fine 
grinding 
Aluminum 
Pigs and scrap for foundry 
Sheets-16 ga., 18 ga., 20 ga. 
Selected sheets and bars 
Belt Dressing 
Belt lacing materials 
Bolts and Nuts-selected sizes 
Carriage 
Machine N.C. 
Machine N.F. 
Stove (flat and roundhead) 
Brass 
Bars, lh, lA., %, %, % in. by 
8 ft.-10ft. 
Square 
Round 
-
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Sheets-12 in. wide 26 ga., 
22 ga., 18 ga. 
Standard and colonial 
Strips-Selected sizes 
Tubing-Selected sizes 
Wire Hard and soft, selected 
• SIZeS 
Buffing Wheels 
Selected size~ 
Case Hardening Compound 
Coal and Coke 
Copper 
beets, soft, 32 oz., 24 oz.. 16 oz. 
elected sizes 
Bars or rods 
Selected sizes 
Tubing 
Selected sizes 
Wire 
Core Compounds 
Flour and paste 
Clear . Metal Lacquer 
Cutt1ng Compounds 
Cutter Bits. unground-to fit 
holders 
Dte Casting Metal, for Foundry 
Drill and Countersink Combinatton 
Etching Acid (nitric) 
Files 
Round and half-round 
Taper saw files 
Flat 
Needle 
Warding 
Mill 
File Handles 
Flux, for foundry metals 
Hack Saw Blades 
10 and 12 in. long, 18. 24, 32 
tooth 
,Jeweler's Saw Blades 
Lacquer Thinner 
Lead Pigs, and Scrip for 
Leather Fillets 
Lighter, safety gas 
Foundr:v 
• 
Liver of Sulphur 
For oxydizing art metal work 
Nickel Silver 
For jewelry and art metal 
Oil 
Linseed or fish 
(for oxydizing iron) 
Lubricating 
Quenchtng and hardentng 
Parting Sand 
Paint and Enamels 
For metals 
Pickeling Acid ( H~so4 > 
Pewter, selected gauges 
Polishing Compounds 
Tripoli 
Rouge (white) 
Rouge (red) 
Rivets 
Copper-Selected size~ 
• 
I ron-Selected s1zes 
(Flathead or button head) 
Tinners 
12 oz., 1 I b.. 1 ~~ I b.. 1 ~ 1 b. , 2 1 b. 
"ilver Solder 
Solder, pev.rter 
. older (half and half) 
Bar 
\V1re 
Ribbon 
Soldering Paste and Flux 
Sal-ammoniac 
1-lb. brick~ 
Soapstone Crayon 
Steel 
Band 1ron, hot rolled, 1h to % in. 
thick, 1.2 to 2 In. wide. 12-ft 
lengths, selected sizes 
Drill rod, letter sizes A to Z. 
number sizes, 1 to 80. in 3-ft 
lengths, selected sizes 
Bars, hexagon and spare, cold 
rolled, 1.4 to %, in, in 12-ft. 
lengths , selected sizes 
Round, cold rolled, dian1eters 1~8 
to 1 in., l~ngth 8 12 ft., selected 
• 
'\lZeS 
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Octagonal tool steel, selected s1zes 
Sheet, black, Nos. 18, 20, 22, 24, 
26, 28, U.S. gauge; size of 
sheets, 24, 28 and 30 by 96 in. 
Sheet, galvanized, Nos. 18, 20, 22, 
24, 26, 27 and 28, U.S. gauge; 
size of sheets, 24. 28 and 30 
by 90 in. 
Steel Wool 
Tin-sheets 
IC, IX-20 by 48 1n. 
IXX-20 bv 48 in. 
\Vaste, cotton 
\V ax Fillets 
\Velding Fluxes 
Welding Gas 
Oxygen 
Acetylene 
\Velding Rods 
Arc and gas 
\Vhite Lead-for machine shop 
\Vire 
Coppered spring, 12 to 18 gauge 
Galvanized, 9 to 18 gauge 
Stove pipe. 18 to 20 gauge 
ELECTRICITY 
A rn1ored Cable 
2 wire-No. 14 
3 wire No. 14 
Box connectors 
Batteries 
Dry cells 
Storage 
Battery Acid 
Battery Clips 
Brushes-Assorted 
Motors 
Generators 
Clips, Fahnestock, assorted 
Conduit 
Bushings, 1,2 , 3.4,, 1 in. 
Connectors and lugs 
Couplings 
Lock nuts, ~~' 34, 1 in. 
R. "d 1 3 1 . 1g1 , 2. · :1, 1n. 
Fixtures 
Leather 
Tooling- calf 
Tooling steerhide 
Pigskin 
Sheepskin 
J.~mbossed leathers 
Co·whide 
Belt strips 
Others 
Fuses 
Lamps, assorted types and sizes 
Pipe, continuous thread, % in. 
Solder, rosin core 
oldering Paste, non-corrosive 
taples, insulated 
Tape 
Friction 
Rubber 
\\ .. ire 
CRAFT 
Annunciator, No. 18 
Fixture and lan1p cord, No. 18 
Rubber covered, solid copper, 
Nos. 10, 12, 14, black and white 
:Vlagnetic, cotton or enamel cov-
ered, sizes selected 
~ichrome resistance 
Heater Cord, asbesto-.. 
Radio hookup, 20. rubber and 
cotton covered 
Lacing 
Goatskin 
Plastic 
Saddle Soap 
Rubber Ce1nent 
Sewing Thread, linen 
Dy·es and Stains 
• 
Hardware for Leather 
Buckle~ 
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Snaps 
Key fra rne c::: 
Rivets 
Plastics (plexiglas, lucite, garalin. 
catalin) 
Sheets 
Rods (round and square) 
Cylinders 
Other shape~ 
Plastic Cen1ent 
Methylene dichloride 
Othe1s 
nletal Finding~ for Plastic~ 
Clasps 
Drive scre-w..:: 
Chains 
Hinges 
Catches 
Others 
Scotch Tape 
Abrasives 
Sandpape1 
Pun1ice stone 
Buffing cornpound 
Pottery Clay 
Kiln Shelves and Supports 
St ilt ~ 
Pyromet r1c C'oneb ( assortPd) 
Glazes (ready m1xed- c:::~ lected 
color!:)) 
Plaster of Paris 
Ktln \\a~h 
Oxides 
Bookbinding· l\:Iaterial~ 
Adhesive cloth 
Bindel cloth 
:N'eedles and thread 
Glue 
Cardboard and pape1· 
Ten1pra Colors 
\V ax Crayons 
A.tti~t'" Btushe.· 
Yarn 
Cotton 
\Vool 
Printer's Ink 
Carpet \Va rp 
HO~IE A. D F ARl\1 1\IECHANICS 
Paints and Enameb 
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Alurninun1 Rtvets and \Va-.,het s 
Bolts , toggle Household, assorted t) pes and 
Bru!:)h Cleaner 
Brushes, Paint 
Cement 
Cleaning Fluid 
Cord 
• 
Wrapping 
Sash 
Crack Filler and Plastic \\" ood 
Faucet \\- asherc:::, asso1ted s izes 
Glass 
Glass Cuttet·s 
Glazer Points 
l\1etal Polish 
.Yiortar Mix 
Packing 
Sheet 
Rope 
color::, 
Paper, \\<rapping 
Paper Tape, gu1nn1ed 
Plaster of Paris 
Plaster Patching Mix 
Pia. -ter • tick 
Puttv 
• 
Rope, assorted "-lZes 
'and 
Sc1·een \Vn e 
Slacked L1n1e 
\Veather Stripping 
\Vindo\v Shades 
Rollers and fittings 
Shade material 
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AUTOMOBILE MECHANICS 
Brake Fluid 
Brushes, touch-up enamel 
Cleaners 
Body 
Upholstery 
Tires 
• 
Cotter Pins, assorted 
Crocus Cloth 
Distilled Water 
. 
SIZes 
Door Catch Lubricator Sticks 
Enamel, automobile 
Gaskets 
Copper asbestos 
Cork and felt 
Flange 
Grease, selected grades 
Kerosene 
Keys, a ssorted 
Lacquer and Thinner, a utornob1le 
Light Bulbs 
Nuts and Bolts 
N.F. castellated, square, hexagon 
elected s izes and kinds 
Oil 
Cylinder-selected grades 
Penetrating 
Radiator 
Hose 
Hose clamps 
Flushes 
Solders 
Road Maps 
Shim Maps 
Tow Cable 
Tack and Staples, upholstery 
Tire 
Tube repair stock 
Cement and patches 
Valve grinding compound 
Washers, assorted sizes 
Waste and Rags 
Waxes and Polish 
Weather Stripping. autornobile door 
Wire 
Ignition 
General 
Washing Soaps 
' 
7. A LIST OF SUPPLIERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF INDUS· 
TRIAL ARTS EQUIPMENT AND MATERIAL 
All-Steel Equipment Company 
350 John Street 
Aurora, Illinois 
Manufacturers of tool and 
storage cabinets. 
American Art Clay Company 
4714 West Sixteenth Street 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
Anaco electric pottery kiln~ 
and ceramic supplies. Special 
pottery units which include all 
of the necessary supplies and 
equipment. 
American Type Founder~ Sale!' 
Corp. 
924 Grand A venue 
Des Moines 9, Iowa 
Manufacturers of foundry 
types, automatic cylinder 
presses, letterpress and offset 
presses. Handles complete 
printing supplies. 
Atlas Press Company 
1819 N. Pitcher Street 
Kalamazoo 130, Michigan 
Dealer s of lathes, drill presses, 
shapers, arbor presses, milling 
machines. 
Balbach Con1pany (The) 
1201 California Street 
Omaha, Nebraska 
Gas welding and cutting 
equipmen t. 
Boice-Crane Company 
938 Central Avenue 
Toledo 6, Ohio 
W oodworking machine tools. 
• 
• 
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SUPPLIERS AND MANUFACTURERS (Cont.) 
Brodhead-Garrett Company, Inc. 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Crafts supplies and complete 
line of tools and materials for 
wood and metal work. 
Brown and Sharpe Manufacturing 
Company 
Providence, Rhode Island 
Manufacture machine tools. 
machinist's tools, cutters, and 
other machine and tool equip-
ment. 
Burgess Battery Company 
180 North Wabash Avenue 
Chicago 1, Illinois 
General handicraft supplies 
and materials. 
Brunstein-Applebee Company 
1012 McGee Street 
Kansas City 6, Missouri 
Radio and electronic sets. 
supplies and apparatu~. 
Campbell, M. L., Company 
708 East Nineteenth Street 
Kansas City 8, Missouri 
A complete line of wood and 
metal finishing materials. 
Carmen-Bronson Corporation 
162 S. Fulton Avenue 
Mount Vernon, New York 
Plastic supplies and materials. 
Charles Bruning Company, Inc. 
4700 Montrose Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 
Drafting instruments and sup-
plies, reproduction equipment 
and papers. 
Charles A. Tolbe Leather Company 
149 North Third Street 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Materials and tools for leather-
craft. 
Central Steel and Wire Company 
3000 West Fifty-first Street 
Chicago 80, Illinois 
f'in<'innati Milling Machine and 
Cincinnati Grinders, Inc. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Manufacturers of machine 
tools. 
Cleveland Model and Supply Conl-
pany 
·~506 La rain A venue 
Cleveland 2, Ohio 
Model kits for airplane~. 
trains, ships, cameras. ga" 
motors, etc. 
Constantine, Albert and Son, Inc. 
797 East 135th Street 
Ne\v York, New York 
Dealers in domestic and for-
eign woods, lumber, veneer and 
plywood. General industrial 
arts supplies, equipment, and 
hardware. The Thurston "hard 
to get" items have been conl-
bined with this company. 
Craftsman Supply House 
Scottsville, New York 
Plastics and crafts supphe~. 
Crescent l\1achine Division, 
Rockwell Manufacturing Company 
Leetanda, 0 hio 
Manufacturers of woodwork 
1 ng machinery. 
Delta 1\'Ianufacturing Company 
600 East Vienna Avenue 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Con1plete line of "mall powe1 
tools. 
Elcraft- Educat1onal Laboratone .... 
1637 Court Place 
Denver, Colorad<> 
.Jobbers and distributors of 
general craft supplies. 
Eugene Dietzgen Company 
521 Market Street 
San Francisco, California 
Manufacturers of drafting and 
surveying equipment and sup-
plies. 
• 
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Eutectic Welding Alloys Company 
4 0 W o1·th Street 
New York 13, Ne\v York 
Manufacturers of low tenlper-
ature welding rode:; and fluxes. 
Frank Paxton Lun1ber Con1pany 
Des Moines, Io,va 
Complete line of hn 1 <hvood~ 
and supplies. 
Frederick Post Con1pany (The) 
Hamlin and Avondale Avenue" 
Chicago, Illinois 
A complete line of drafting: 
equipment and supplies . 
Gane Bros. and Lane, Inco1 porated 
1329-45 West Lake Street 
Chicago, Illinois 
Suppliers of bookbinding 
equipment and n1aterials. 
General Finishes Sales and Servic(l 
Co. 
1548 West Bruce Street 
Mihvaukee 4. Wisconsin 
Globe Machinery and Supply Co. 
East First and Court A venue 
Des Moines, Iowa 
and 
205 Third A venue 
Cedar Rapids, Io·wa 
Distributors of hand and ma-
chine tools and supplies. 
Griswold Crafts Shop (The) 
1100 Glen Avenue 
Colorado Springs, Colorado 
Designs for leathercrafts. 
General Craft supplies. 
H allicrafters Company 
Fifth and Kostner A venue 
Chicago 24, Illinois 
Manufacturers of radio and 
• 
electronic equipn1ent. 
Handicrafts, The 
W au pin, Wisconsin 
Handicraft supplies and lnatc-
rials. 
Henry Disston and Sons, Inc. 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Dealer in tools, files, sa,vs , 
knives. 
Iowa Machinery and Supply Com-
pany 
315-317 Court Avenue 
Des 1\t!oines, Iowa 
Distributors of industrial 
1nachinery and supplies. 
Heston and Anderson 
Fairfield, Io,va 
1\.fanufacturers of po,ver \\·ood-
\vorking equipment. H. & A. 
line is a commercial heavy duty 
line. "Blue Star" is a lighter 
line for school shops. 
,J. A. Fay and Egan Con1pany 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Complete line of both light and 
heavy woodworking n1achinery. 
J. D. Wallace and Company 
] 34 S. California A venue 
Chicago 12, Illinois 
Woodworking· machinery. 
.J. L. Hammett Con1pany 
Kendall Square 
Cambridge 42, l\1assachusetts 
Materials for basketry, \VeaY-
ing, materials, looms, and mi"-
cellaneous supplies . 
Johnson Gas Appliance Con1pany 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Manufacturers of melting fur-
naces, heat treating equipment 
and bench furnaces suitable 
for the industrial arts labora-
tory. 
Keuffell and Esser Cornpany 
516-20 S. Dearborn Street 
Chicago, Illinois 
Manufacturer s and importers 
of drawing instruments and 
n1aterials, surveying instru-
nlents and tneasuring instru-
tnents. Quality merchandise. 
Latta and Sons 
Cedar Falls, lo\va 
General school supplies, craft 
supplies, and drawing equip-
ment. 
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Le,vis l\1achine Tool Company 
P. 0. Box 116, Station A 
Lo~ Angeles, California 
Blueprint material cover1ng 
various n1achine tool projects 
which they offer.. They provide 
c ac::ttng: fo1~ rna king small nla-
chine~ in the indu~trial art~ 
la horatorv . 
• 
Lufki n Rule otupany 
SagilHn\·, l\Iichigan 
l\Ianufacture1s of tape~. rule~. 
lun1ber rules and p1ec1~ion 
g-auges. 
Lu~sky, ''Thite and Coolidge, Ine. 
G5-71 " 'est Lake Stl·eet 
Chicago, Illinois 
Dealer s in upholstery equip-
ment and 'uppli e~. drapery 
fabrics, cabinet and drapery 
hard,vare, \YOodworking tool~ 
and finishing 1naterial ..... 
Lyon l\Ietal Products, Inc. 
GOO :\Iontgo tnery Str eet 
Aurora, Illinois 
Manufacturers of cabinets. 
rack~ and benches. 
~I arquette I\1anufacturing Cozn-
pany, Inc. 
l\1 inneapolis, l\tlinnesota 
Manufacturer s of arc welding 
1nachines, equipment and ~up­
pliec;. 
~~ egow'" 
Howard and Oxford Street 
Philadelphia, P enn sylvania 
l\1aterials for n1odel airplane'. 
s hips , cars, trains, etc. 
~I etal Crafts Supply Con1pany 
10 Thomas Street 
Providence, Rhode I sland 
Distributors of solders, en a In-
els, metals in sheet and wire 
forn1, c;ton es, findings a nd 
metal v.rorking tools. 
l\filler Fall" Con1pany 
100 South J efferson 
Ch tcag·o. Illinois 
~fanufactu1ers of hand tool~ 
and gaug:es for both wood a nd 
n1etal "ork. 
Olt\et· l\Iachtne1·) Cornpan' 
Gnlnd Rapids, 1\Iichigan 
omplete line of light and 
heavy wood\\ or king n1achinery. 
J>ea~e. . F .. Con1pan y (The) 
2()01 \Vest I rving· Park Road 
Chicago, Illinois 
!\Ianufacture1 s of blueprinting 
machine1 y, blueprint paper, 
drafting· 1oom furniture, photo-
g 1 aphic arc lan1ps. 
Peek, StO\\' and \Vilcox C'otnpany 
{The) 
Southington, Connecticut 
~Iachines and tool~ for ~heet 
tneta 1 fabrication. 
Pereny E(]uipment Cotnpan y 
Columbu~ 8, Ohio 
i\Ianufactur erc:: of ceran1ic kilns 
and equipn1ent. 
P orter-Cable l\1achine Co1npany 
~yracuse 8, N e\v York 
1\lanufacture preci~ion tuachin-
el·y, ~peedn1atic floor sander s, 
edgers, and electric hand sa\vs, 
belt, disc, spindle sanders. 
Ryerson. J oc::eph T. and Son, Inc. 
Box 8000-A 
Chicago 80, Illinois 
Thi ~ company handles one of 
the large~t and most varied 
stocks of ~teel in the counh')'. 
.'heldon, E. H., and Company 
11 u5kegon, l\lichigan 
~I akers of \Vork ben ches, draft-
Ing tables, and general school 
furrnture. 
South Bend Lathe ¥/ ork~ 
125 East Madison Street 
South Bend 2, Indiana 
Manufacturers of quality back 
genred scre\Y cutting lath es. 
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Standard Battery and Electric 
Company 
217 West Fifth Street 
Waterloo, Iowa 
Distributors of hand and ma-
chine tools and supplies. 
Standard Electric Time Company 
Springfield 2, Massachusetts 
Builders of distribution ana 
control panels; bench and wall 
test units and cords. 
Stanley Tool Works (The) 
New Britain, Connecticut 
Complete line of hand and 
small electric tools for wood-
working. 
Sterling Wheelbarrow Company 
Milwaukee 14, Wisconsin 
Manufacturers of foundry 
equipment. 
Tannewitz Works (The) 
301-325 Front Street, N. W. 
Grand Rapids. Michigan 
Manufacturers of woodworking 
machinery, metal sawing ma-
chinery and pressed steel 
specialties. 
Walker-Turner Company, Inc. 
Plainfield, New Jersey 
Manufacturers of machine 
• 
• 
tools for metal, wood and plas-
tics. 
W eidenhoff, Joseph, Inc. 
4352 W. Roosevelt Road 
Chicago 24, Illinois 
Automotive maintenance equip-
ment. 
Western Crafts and Hobby Supplies 
213 E. Third Street 
Davenport, Iowa 
Western Electrical Instrument 
Corp. 
Newark 5, New Jersey 
Manufacturer of quality elec-
triQal instruments. 
William Dixon, Inc. 
32-42-36 East Kenney Street 
Newark, New Jersey 
Art metal tools and supplies, 
block printing, leathercraft, 
wood carving, and model mak-
• 1ng. 
Williams, J. H. and Company 
117 North Jefferson Street 
Chicago 6, Illinois 
Manufacturer of atttomotive 
hand tools and wrenches. 
Yates, American Machine Company 
Beloit, Wisconsin 
Quality woodworking machines. 
• 
• 
.. 
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